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nn a year in Calloway.
v libvshall. Graves, limo
ry and Ste^rt Counties.
$1.50 the 
year
rte ectifselliehneimuektay•
e9 AA a year to eay address •at°4"• -̀'‘' other than above.
Vol. CIX; No.
35 Spellers Ready
For County Bee Sat.
mgDGER & TIMES
TO GIVE WINNER
TRIP TO STATE
Ruh* Gaseerning State B
- -Will-be-Used in Contest
-1140-t-e Seturilay
- RIEKE CLARK liOTEV-s"--
-11 NOT DEF
encht_higfrsthrepresentatives-one.
twenty-two one room schools, and
_five tweereare
?talons. are literally champing at
--thatrasbita wad-, ssaanniog- in their
nes fur the *tart of the annual
e- • Latimer , ek Ti11,116.2 Wiling Bee„..
JSInducted.-in the Courthouse,
Saturday afternoon, lanbary 18,
begirminge*.k.30. tine .ettatierwing
Until a ise4V---ellarneden- UR.
41'etyned.- • -
Feats c .ane, oe. Rieke
-Clark, will not defend his late. and
.se his successor may come from any
a" of The schools entered. The win-
ner will receive an all-expense
• tour to ' Louieville for the state
Meet -Contributed by the Lediaer
& Tine. aglsoastate contest will
• randucted during the KEA.
April 16-19.
Rules governing the county con-
test will be the same as those in
ethe state meet. They are as fol.
lows: sae
Any pupil who has not passed
beyond the- eighth grade at the
three of the holding of the bee in
lei school-shall be eligible. except
--that re) etald Who- will reach the
age of 16 years before the last
Tuesday 'In May of the current
school year shall tea eligible.
Word lists will out be supplied
WI Spelling Bee Headqnaners.
Cornestants may pronotinmewords
e before or .alter spelling or not at
all. "-- •
, Any speller failing to spell a
word shall drop out of the contest
and -another- word shall be given
to the next in line. . s
Having st rted to-spell • ward- a
• contestanjhall be given tea *moor-
, tenni to ellenge letters sails pro-
' 'A '3Poller. havitiediiirteff
IleallF-a -Word, may retrace. ;ero-
ded letters and their sequence
- Sri Ant ebenged in retracing.
U. lhadeittently, nit delinition of
A homonym is._,given, the Correct
reselling of either weed will be ac.
pted. When a speller IS ilgIten
the definition of a homonym he
..1must spell see avoid deitn‘d, ,. Moore. present pastor, weed held
obeseete epelriAiii will be -r._ it South Pleasent Q e at 2
larded as errors , No speller shall o'clock Tuesday. • Flu was in the1
- be disqualified fir failing te ende South', Pleasant •ve Cemetery.
cats a capital Ii tee or such punc- Survivors i
tuation smarks as hypcns and apoe. Mason Hart
a , trophes. Okla.; Ji
A contestant niae request that a (if the
' word be repronounced or, defined Ed
or used in a sentence. The pro-
nounced shall grant the request u
- al the officials agree that the
has been Made reasonably
the contestant. Judges
qindify any confaitan
a reqUeet to start'
' •The pr
contestants
soon as
"Provide *feat ileof of *raiz m Daddler get tine seven points, wh•the high srbeel ring_ but Ruud ma- his man talliesa 11. This slege games have beeq. I aided to tor an of Ttake tip the slaele•--alharery Mesh , 
FLU FATAL TO MRS and then and go ndaclunun i•dn-
takes on Mayfield. Petday night. minims.
here January 24.
• . 
Lynn Grove's Wildest, will have
10-frinkelve very fast if they get
Sri even break-1n their two con---
Mother of Mayor Geo. Mart. Yint tests with Hazel and Reidland.
Hart. Mr'. erawfmt and Mason Kirksey's 'battle ,with New Con.
Hart Sammie' Monday cold headlights the high 'School
program. but unfertunately t
Mrs Frances Adeline Hart. 81. game is. seheeuled for the
pruminent Calloway. Critnita Ma= nig!, f se as the Murray
time. and the mytber of four of oaesay genie.
Canaway Coupty's leading citizens, Alm°. still show irarrthe effects
died at the home of hee daughter, !of its game with :rimy. is idle
Mrs. Late- H. • Crawford Vir:fthls week-end' taekko a strung
-Crawford. at Lynn Grove, Mon-, Brewers t neat Tuesday night honor of the squad Taprestay evenal
in Almu. urray Tieinine School ing. in the nigh School,
has an mteellert chance to impreve .Bearl Cunningham, tackle and
itls3dir*fral. ing with Itsillosts In Fulton- end, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L..
Grove High of. Paris. Tenn-. Cunning. Nerd) Sixth Street. was
Rasa 38: New CositeWd 28 .. named alternate captain. They suc-
In • rough and tumble game coed Billy Fair and Billy Linn.
Tuesday night. Hazel's Lions show- The banquet, a stag affair. Wased why they are rated at the top ttended by all 'football letter-
men. Coaches 'Holland and Russell:
Coach...Carlisle Cutchin, Supt. W. J.
Caplinger, Prineipal. Edd Filbeck,
Edd Kelluw. and W. T. Sledd. Jr.
The sproadewas prepared by the
orne economics girls under the
expert supervision -6t Mrs. Ralph
Churchill.
New Pastor
HAZEL TAKES OVER
AS CAGE LEADER,
WHILE TWO TUMBLE
,
Kirk sea, High School Lem
_Ground
Over Week-end •
NEW CONCORD STILL
IN SECOND PLACE
coincrir trriuguniss----
New Concord - 3 
Kirksey  ;400-
Alm° - - -5 0 ,
LyInt,'Orove _   4 5
Murray T. School e. 2 3
littir-ray High -Sch  2
Faxon  
4, 8• • • •
-rale-weelel Sëb
Toqight.
ray Friel 44.
FrideeNiglat
Id* at Murray
Lyier&iiive ae-.44esel
-Kaaba-
Training hool
-
Western -Trash at Murray 5-seclook
StoW 0 o'clock
.- Tuesday
c. C. Theiaamme • _ Reidlabd at Lynn Grove "-
Murrey's new .m of the
First Christian Chlirch. Key, Gs C.
Thompson; ptettrrea above, is reale
ly liking his new home in Murray.
Rees Tatioripson. to/ha moved from
Peels, Tenn.. here to succeed Rev
A. V. Havens, says that all the
people are friendly, and a is really. . •
who are as willing to co-operate,
as are the Murray people.
The new pastor established an
enviable record at Paris, before
moving here He resides on South
uurteenth Street.
Their sleek-coatis shinfog in the Caliber is unbelievable.
shimmering sunlight, after a suc-
cessful Tennessee invasion, and a
one-night hornestand drubbing of
Arkansas State Teachers, Murray
State's Thoroughbreds and Year-
lings combat the crafty forces of
Western's Hill to ppe rs , Saturday
Afternoon, and. Saturday 'night. in
(he Can Health Building, and Edd
Diadle 'has amassed 'An attractive
mound, of talent-a mound which
should aate heavy • favoritism.trr
-----Tge--_chle Pile cf-lErs - m
that looms etfulLy before t
_Racers is in Ciaarlyie Towers,. who
was rated, by we-season experts
air an All-American, but Who never
did manage to do as much against
-STerray-ae-Iterelenttrirs troolse are
dieing with the creeks. In every
game Of the seasons (except those
Is -Cariatte--- teads
scorers of both clubs and throws
--a slab of test floorwork 'est-
try -to balance .the budget. -His
aitainitt abote oPP9sition is
utabelievable, for ha- is
_tinsattity. at least
tfiree-ftfths of- the- opposition-
-- mad---steriey-- -young.'" ea'.
itentO.utin -who Seizes hine, by the
Adam's-apple, twine his shins in
_ Japanese -.40ebilds and
sitagli..,hirn ' across the face and
head *WI anything _which comes
In spite of this Carlyle continues
to shoot baskets in his own sober
fashion. He pretend; nea to no-
tice 'the lads who are_foullt*-bini
---,a neat' gsetuie ets_ari semen--
plish it- -ant  occasions,
Carlyle has appeared on the Mur-
ray floor in eta . Western varsity
uniform. Once he get one tieJ41two wina--ons-osiso sew Ceneord
goal and two free throws. whileTuesday night.
his opponent, scored twenty. The
The cmMAg I'm" sh°'" i'mt second attempt. found the lanky
• Ul _their halals K.Jeter.
r to
sy dis-
bo ignores
tang.
When the
uced to two As
e "ebn nt an the
°wont° of the judges, misspells a
word!the other contestant inimede
alai,. shall be -given an apportun-
ty to spell at. The judges then
e. halt the match to 'aseeetaba.rashet
er' or not the word can be spcllssi
Os given by, the first -speller. It
ft hafound to be a misspelling. the
teemed child, having spelled the
word Correctly shall be alisetared
champion upon spelling the pea:
word on the pronouncer'sellst
If one of the. last two spellers
errs, and the hee alter correct-
•
da y "
She had been ill for three weeks
atItil ink BO. Ind cornplieationese-
suited. .1,
in dial* °Me
Rev K. Cl. Dunn, former pastor
th Hazel circuit, and Rev. C.
de , her VMS...
ayor. Paula Valley.
art. Murray. chairman
allOway County Board of
on;-43ererge Hart. Mayor- of
rray, and cashier of the Bank
of Muraay;-er-sdaughter. Mrs. B
• Crawford, a teachor in the
Murray; city school system.
Other neat... relatives include a
granddaughter. Mrs.. Elmer Col-
lins, Ardmore. •Oklie....and her two
baby sons; Lochle Fay Hart.
granddaughter; Jimmie Hart. Petal's
Valley, Okla.. and Frank Nix Kart
Murray. grandsons -
Pallbearers were Chicle Hicks,
Wells Nix, Otis Johnsen: slam
-White, Ad.- Thoiripsoie nod , Wil-
burn Haley.
-Mrs. Hart was a-inember-of'-'the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Charelh.
H. W JONES DIES
1$UDDENLY
'Mississippi Stare- at Murray Sta
Grove -High et Murray. Tr.- Setietel
-Brewers at Aline.
• • s •
Murray, Western Renew Feud- 7,-
Here Saturdai,y on Local court
Two defeats for Kirksey and
three ator Murray High Sehoel,
threw the Mcal coutity tense chase
into a maelstrom this week. as
Hazel advanced ta the top with
AT HOME stenrn frorn the start.
So it appears that in Murray.
Carlyle is in the exact center of
a soul-searing slump. W ere
looking at Caelyle's joul only_ yes-
terday and it fit buFning down to
the _quick. Against* Murray at
times he is unable to hit the floor
with the ball. As for the' basket-
tvith the Thoroughbreds near it
night as well be in China. As for
the backboards. Towery has for-
gotten what it looks like in Mur-
. -Ariording to BewilligaGsfeera
eeperts. -Coach Edd Diddle has
all sorts of curatives. Ills
Towery's net Uncle Edda) elbows
bare been annuinted with Slick
Shiny Shady Gree- Snakeoil. He
seriously- depopulated the ralla
it Whiny inea grim search for
eky rear feet. Fortune telters
Alava -been-.
suit.
MEETINGS PLANNED,$9.99 -Average For
TO DISCUSSs NEW Murray Weed MartWEED SUBSTITUTE 
Campaign for Sarektnn,
Tomatoes in County 
At_HeakiMURRAY FLOORS
Nitined McLean STILL LEADING IN
Brpaa.---c6ebran-Wil""4- Holmes Ellis Is
EXAMPLES OF OTHERS 
WILL BE CITED WESTERN DISTRI
--Aerengenteree --have been--rn
by County Agent John T. Coch-
air see-operation with Prot W.
H. Brooks. agriculture teacher in
the Murray Training School. for a
series of educational meetinge_an
tomato. and -sorghum Peraitbaise-
ties in Calloway County. begin-
ning _Monday. January 29, at Hazeta
Pereono
their income _ and having
coMmodity- to take---the
gions can easily itatiVirtidda41-relin ry dark tobacco as their us
all club, but Redo* _isnesAe. ▪ especially urfged --t
dinary team with- ToWery groov- meetings and take
tog those wseketie- fletkirue. -
The Racers have It-r.",r -611:6tilafrica-- Ar6ORF.-WII0
hell Mob-one that findiseettY end "Laverne-at'
get,: -- a
establ
day night, ana Mr. Fyles and the
p Leshmen against Western's
cry's turday afternoon about 3 o'clock,
,
Ell
BeaCyCanningbaim Is Chosen To
‘,•-• Assist In Guiding The
Murray Tigers
e Clayton Williams, 156-pound
esteee junior' halfback and a son of 'Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Williams North
Eighth street, 'was named captain
of the 1841 Murray High School
football learn, at a banquet held- bel
of the county cage teams. as they
disposed of New Concord 38-28. at
Hazel.
The Lions were behind at the
end of the first period 8-7. but
man:teed to peen through to take
the" lead at' halftime 19-13, and
weee on top 33-21 at the third
period.
The Redbirds' defense failed in
tar-attempt to _control Owen. Al-
ton, and Scruggs. although the•big
Hazel pivot man was outscored
from the start by Oliver. aa
Baker _Littleton. the game's 
er.,
held Hamill) to six points.
Basel 34 Pos. N.• Concord 18
Owen .1,2Sa • Harblin
Alton 16 F E. Hendon 10
S.-ruiner . 'C- Oliver II
I Littleton 3, G
Miller , es G
• Subs: Hazel: Moore 2, Grogan.
H. Hendon
- -Lax 1
Waters, Miller. New Concord:
Rober te  Allbritten.. Eldridge. •
Tilishman 54; Murray Bleb 25
A fast-breaking Tilghman Blue
Tornado romped to a M-25 win
ever Murray High's Tigers. in Pa;
ducah. Tuesday night, as the Mc-
Cracken County boys turned ota
mg the erroetisspells the rune - The Torniale. minus Turista'.
word submitted in him, then the Murray Resident h Suited In 
held a 11-6 lead at the relarter;
ahcl 23-14 at the half. In the thirdmigspelaell _new dead shall be re-
ess leered' to the first -speller for cor-
rection. If the hest speller :kers
succeed, in eorr.eeting the errot
and in spelling the next word on
the list, he shall be chat:inmate,
If both misspell the sassw_word,
both shall continue in the cotnset.
Any stielling aceeptable to stan-
dard authierities shall be adjudged
coffer*. except spellings keyed m
-standard dictionaries with. capital
rY epdaY period. despite of this_ --pink-eye.Afternoon 
Tudetill entered the hall "lame*
Henry W Jones, 76. welliknosin 
and the .TOrhao got,. stiffer They
s -ra--a. , -,
held a commanding 34-19 lead atcabinet/malice and carpenter'. died -the --end of the third quarter.at his home at 1517 Wase-• Main lebwas Singery who really. sup-Street, in Murray. Sullita, intern- plied the Tornado -with its pushWear He had-been in ill - health 4oe ..arainet the Tigers. All over theabet* .a eesti. but his edattle,Was rebound board, he scored 11 pointsvery eudden. and unexpeotecL --- when they' t;Yere needed the ,most.Furter*/ „services were conducte
in the Melber Baptist Church 
The Bengali,' unable -to press ' too
13 or S or SS will not be aceeptea. Monday afternoon. ' 
v. i ' much on rebound, found them-.
Spelling of through as thru, though selveeeas_onapletely• overpoweredton JeWell in charge. Burial was_ as tho, . although as altho instal in the Allcock ceretery. 
with Coat% Otis Demine's -fast-
thorough •or thdro shall be .-ark-i The deceased was a member, 
break going at top speed.
judged esarrect.
The judges are in complete cott-4
trot of the spelling bee. Their de-
cision shall be final on all ques-.
sons. Any question relating to the
eseeelling of te word must be refer'
-tie to the judges immediately.(e protests may be disqualified
and absolutely none ran be enter-
Wiled after the battiest is over.
The'aud es will be picked from
a giodp Cialleway County teach.
a.minter.
eigrs. Vogt& Hart will serve
Gladys Scott Ill-
- Mrs. Gladys Scott, manager of
the Gladys Scott Shop and. prima
. nent Murray clubwoman. has been
ronfined ti her- home for the
.past few days with the flu.
She will etuieu In her
Wranitar
_es
of the Melber Missionary Baatist
Church and the Melber Masonic
_He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Gertrude Jones; a. son,
Charles H. Jones, of.Murrey; two
daughters. Mrs. Mart Smoke.. of
Ahron. Info, and Miss Franaat
Jones. of Murray. A...slake. Mrs.
Charlet Thomp11511;8tiloitrer._
stovivei.
Red Cross Office
Open 2 Days Per Week
The Red Cross offices In the
Court House will only be open two
days weekly beginning next week,
Office hours will be from 9 a in.
to 3 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Prodttetinn will 'soon sena on
this county's quota of 26.000 Ulaited
States Army surgical dressings  
whicb wi thc
eafteitg_ _ense progrilitit
Tilghman 54 Piss. Murray 25
H. Williams F ateitgotier 7
Chinn .11 F • - 2
Singery 11 ,C Fair 7
Young It • id Jones 2
Randall 10 0 s Ward 2
Subs: Taghenarres Runt. Pippirr,
Temple, Woods, Tunteill I. Davis
2. McNew.
Dr. Alexander Fount Russell,
college physician. left last week
for Fort Basrahcas. Fla._ Where he
is stationed in 11Th- hoSpital corps
in The natio:lid defense program.
He .was given a year's leave of
ebsence. His successor for the
year hagapoe been nam-68 as t,
IL 'Richmond. .•
_
sae* 
.,
is
•
Dr. A. F. Ituisell-
Leaves For Duty
'de 4
No.1.1ong-winded speeches were
made-beief tribute was paid teke
team by those present. Retiring
Captain Fair introduced the new
captains chosen by:the squad be
Tore the bans:Wet Coach Preston:
Holland was toastmaster.
5,-
• .-_
VEAZEY Accsres . ?per
• .
Thomas. Veazey. Partli,--"Tfinis.
-who is a son-in-law of Prof. Fred
Gieeles; of College 'Addition, has
been employed as principal . and
mterwe instructor in the Clw. S.
C whool system. He took the po-
sition during the holidays. ,
teveryoue scoring. while - the 'Top-
rs will relives usual on Towery.
iddle's 'other four men (although
tvrite-ups seldom mention • them)
are Howard and Alexander Down
pig. Karl &lateen. -and it
t u 1 k s . Murray will- re-lie
usual cumbindrcin of • 
little redhead, Ca* d that
.teffIre
andsome. strung, ell _ man from
; a mad who
-Captain Carl
sweet
its
Won't
center: arid McKeelSalmons. 
pwery's fakes, Bob
and- liayseea at guards.
Me. Towery 'and Western 
was grown cooperatively in Han- of the University of Kentucky.Butes In the meantime, we give
gainst 'Murray- pe 8 o'clock Satur- 
cock Cdunty and last year had an While in Paducah. Ellis trained
average income of $80 ire r acre," McCracken in4-
Mr. Brooks concluded.' Htheteamstsatten te9r38racaing
_Meetitt0 scheduled are as RSV chamPlanstaies, e
l.aaJa'snuary 20-Hazel, 'b p. in.:. It. w icul_
Tryining School. 7: p in.
Over $60,5Q0-00 Pak/ Tcs
1-..eal Fithian-100r
Their Tobsigo_
BY-.5T-QuAtiv4-.44ftego,
APPEARS ON FLOORS
A rise In the hundred
terday in -the ai de of. western 
pound scar* -vitV worded Aetaird:
cuy.sid tobig-Re here. 
ve
56,290 pounds 
• twinging an a rage- 47 Thai 
is still below the. seasun's_average„
• -Bre prtees 1u offdMing-ints_
past weekzend, and appear to be
iLumithat.
NVA Area Supervisor Explains
°Nectars of Youth Set-Up
In Western Kentucky
In one of saltramosa outstanding
"meetings of the year, the Murray
'Lions Club, meeting in regulm-
=In Tuesday night at the Na-
Hotel, heard Jesse C. Harr*, bus were b
WIZ area sapervisolaa_Mayttetd, calla a bit When
in an informative and 'detailed ad-
dress on -The National' Youth' Aci-
minnteation of Yesterday and
Todtis." Other guests present were
Prof. A. C. Lafollette. speech de7
pa.rtment of Murray State College;
Prof. F. D. Mellen, acting head of
the English depastearant-of Murray
State; Carlisle Cutchine varsity_ bas-
ketball- eoach of Murray-College;
the Rev. Leon Haring:, 'Presbyterian
minister of the city. and Shelby
Haddam - who also was received as
a new member. ' • a
Mr. Harris ie tracing the•growth
of thes,NYAa muvement since its
induction-. in the latter part of
19a4. said "The .organization in
Its earlier days was linked
erala
• anew! the 
in the die-
s.; -
let :been leadipg a
_some _time aaf try tq
_ andworghum co-op
ed. In this county, Is geeye.
enthosiastie_abetst trig potentialities
'presented ay sorgham. Leslie Holmes s, a native of-
/ "There -weir...about 1000 acres, 'ofCalloway County,. rid a son of the
sorghum graweatneCalaawayepetut-. well koinere_fatMer. the late Leslie
tyaia 'MS?' he said._ "If ra-&-balf Eilisossfathiaaaaamate, has been
of dilla 'was_ bummed loth syrup named McLean. Countya-Kgent•He
at an average_ariatded 10-pound -Wok ov•ea the position -in the cen-
pane to' the 'acre, at, TOe per tral Kentiielty eounty.-4donday.
it sgootte'-bertiPilta75Mded income Previous ails- epessintment
of .481361400- to Catioway farmers" Ellis has been assistant county
"It wilt be possible to grow and agent in McCracken County for'
market __sorghum. co-operatively the past five years:. He.as a grad-
along wids-tle• tomatoes. Sorghum' &Mita of the College of Agriculture
anuary 34 ' , 6:45 v. me
*axon. 6:3, ma -
-s-slanuety 22-A1me, 7:00.p. m.;
Lynn Grove, 7:00 p.
WPA and usad as ate workers
peons who were on relief.
day this is not true.- the speaker
stated, a'At thepresent, any youth
whe is unemployed and le be-
tween the ages of 17 and 25 are
eligible for this work. "'•
„e"I "Mini the NYA Resident Pros
-feet which is..being used .todaron
Murray State College. campus -is
the finest illustration of what
we ary--ettempting to do for the
youth of Western Kentucky. I
might at this time explain the dif-
ference between a "Resident Pro-
(See "Lions Club', P,agg 8)
riA-Rise My
e Salesmen- ," Sys Tolle
s
The Road As a
Traveler
'I didn't- false my boys to 1*
travelling salesmen-tnat s why '1
roiit the road myeelt and started'
grdearaa is Bayan Tolley's ans-
wer to the question "why ere you
in business in Murraylls"
Snap. who has had a veried
and colorful career ever siepeathey
burned the sehoolheuse in Murray
to. get rid of him ilea vows that
the school wierset fire for that one
purpose). Aftet this he di 0 a
stretch wita the navy, and a
duration of the World War.
Retortnng hire a concatertn
hero. Bryan did his, first bit In
the-egreeere business_ wittraW.W.
ekirath, grid worked with ehim ,
'for quite a while.-' The rambler's --
urge got the best of him. however: Ini-da/Traild. 6.
and Bryan took to- the rbad with- asie yaars ago conta Feleurty 15the H. .1, Heinz Company, and in-
stead of being a butter-an-egg
farmer, turned- Into the "citsu
While' peddling-the: ,"Famous
'Fifty-Seven", it seems that Tollay
11 hard-and later married Miss
Motile Webdell. 'in Ratfaibat. Mas
Thra have twerstioys--Charlese-ne
_
Bryan Tolley • .
-
Oa
. I.
Toary. entered into the. grocery
buainess with Joe" Carson, las his
"partner inacrinses.
Tolley is past commander of
the American Legion; a director
of the Lions Cltib, and one of the
stewards in the -Methodist Church.
al* - attnoutit -ite"egys-he's •fint-ele
poli ielan_ he_is on the city tanned,
DIES• - IN HAZEL
ainitiary 'fleatilow-__ Sneer& illit .
- -ni; Kiricsey. 6:30 se.in.- , Aged Hazel Resident Succumbs To
_ Pneumonia at His. Home
Fridey Kerning
Furieral services for R. W. Chris-
-
---- 
died at hag , home in North
intue_04. Havers oldest. eltizent who
T. M. -Gantt. Murray State College early' hada),
student, was severely injured, and 
Morning of neu-
mends. were held at the HazelThomas Mattingly, and five other Methadist church Saturday withand, cut useaim truck ah. linallita...14.-Leageocsie-pagtor. and
Re 4: W fa* - a-IF--which they were riding collided Church,  . - 
at
,anterment AlVini. in Hazelwith an automobile driven' by Gus i ccais good_ and the second is there
Robertson. Murray. tobacconist ' CM erfaltter*s.„. " ' i is competition between buyers for
the Mayfield highway, lot iTburs-
-- - - -----...----- shortly aftvc the weirs was ' sea ray Doors, while there is none at
mr. Chrismas came to- Hazel I.two snuff companies on the Mur-
day morning..
Gantt received a punt-eared lung out SOMC 50 years ago. He entered Paducah and Mayfield
and possibly other Internal in- the mercantile business with his If the -Murray market continues
juries, but was reported to bee-eat-
ing welt Ina Murray hospital, tits
condition was said to be "imp v-
ing rapidly" Mattingly was he
only other boy who WU admitted
-the hospital. He - was released
after staying a day for' observe:
tion. The other boys were treated
for minor cuts and bruises.
Robertson . Was unhurt,. but it__
demolished his auto.
utston, Majevitt
o. Remain' at Clinic
Houston and C. J. Mc-
Devitt, *aft physicians on the
Clinic Hospital force, will remain.
in and-"will not tse celled
to active duty_ in the • hospital.
corps in the National 'Defense pro-
gram, it was learned this week. -
Both have undergone. brief
training periods during the pest
few Weeks, but are back in Mur-
ray now and will ,voriduet their.
regular pracTices.
Correction! ,
In the last isgue of the Ledger
& Times a mistake was made in
quoting the total number of pounds
of tobacco deliveredeoaer the ,Fay.
di; Loose Leaf Flo& during the
lust 'Three deal_ of tobacco sales.
The figures the story gave were
for all floors--totals of all of them
.13telteireglohn Watson Waters▪ ,for the fleet-three- days.
87e•ee•native of Murray died inThe correct figures for the Far-
Ripley, Tenn.,' Sunday- following'rig Floor 'are: Monday. January 6.
a short period of critical illness.28.0.50 lbs., total of $3067.12. average
He retired 12 years ago after 50of $10.63; STuniclay, January 7. 28.-
',Mr -in the Methodist ministry,060 lbs., total of $229068. average Pneurnonja is He had' filled appointments in Mur-of $8 16: Wednesday. January 8.
ray -end-Fsitopo. Ky., and Dyers-5360 lbs.. total of $379.19, average
of $7.07. Fatal To Aged burg. Brownsville. Trenton, ande,.
Mrs, Bowden Is Calloway Man 7.71,enfxrsinPh.g-twl:an's dPrisree:slictding-andeldefr of fX
Vernore,tubblefield. Sr., Murray,Local _Insurance
Agent Here No After Maas- isisistia.
tea* ROWTOW-.--  1)10.4ftlir- . &VW
• • •• -Mrs. Ethel...Bowden, prominent
_Lemuel- W. "Lam& Rowland. 84,Murray businesswoman, is now
spcfcial agent- "for the Business of near Bethel.. suoeuMbed at his
Men's . Assurance Company, in home with. Pneumonia . Saturday
Murray. sad, mar:nista, -athie-ais--414neas- -of :15
Felaneely a member .of Gladys days
Scott Shop sales fort, Iles. Bow- Ffineral -here:era...10 charge of-
den is now being assisted by G. Rev.' 11. P. -Blankenship were held
P. Belcher. of Hopkinsvilleeein Sunday at Martin's chapel.' and
(spading her -local sales campaign. burial was in the Martin's Chaise'
cemetery. The deceased was well-
known Mr the- east side. 'and had
resided therbsseate many years.
Survivors irtMlk-.. his widow,'
Mrs. Mary Rowland: two datigia-r
The Does Bank of Hazel. at Its tees. Mrte „Kenton' -Woodall. and,
egular stockholders meeting last Miss Marie. Nell Rowlend; and
week, elected.C. R. Paschall. pres1 'seven sons. Gatlin. of Arkansas,
idente Darwin N. Wiltaartailte=-._ Clauace
taent; J. Melfrin , and--Enett: all a thfriessrit
arrySer
assistant °ashler. Edgar, of laietroarMieitia.,-..e.
• • 
re 
zoo, the late N. L Chessman, and
tar a long time was. activean the
affairs of that place. He AVIIS a
Welber of the first school beard
when the graded school district
was ea
Was a member uellazel's first town
tiouncil. when the town was- in-
corpoiated its 1902. He 'was an of-
facer and_.d'''
to be organ
active In att.
Meigedist Church. of that' totvn
and served on the board of -stew-
spads and was a chartereanember.
of the Masonic Lodge Whet'a if wria
set up and served as its treasurer
for a number of yeara.
.•'" Mr. Chi-isma-n ydae -a --eataiout
'Methodist, a loyal Mason, and a
staunch Democrat
Survivals are his aged Widow;
two sons, D. D. Chtisman. 'a guard
at the State penel institution at
Eddyvilke_ and R. B. Chrisman.
outlier iia the Comtism-eta) 'Rank
anda-Trust Co., Paris. Teen.;
grandsons, Norman Clanton. Ken-
neth and Aubry C•hrisman, promi-.
tient business men of eastern Ken-
tacky. and R. le. Chew-man,. fr.,- a
young palyslaitin of alemphic and
throe granddaughters. Mrs. Cecil
Lamb, of State Highway Depart-
ment. - Frankfort and Mrs. Bettie
Carter also- of Frankfort. N. L.
Chrisrrian. his eldest son villo was
prominent lar *Wallies& -end-
& thescounly, died about 15 years
ago:s
Active giailbearers were 0. B.
*Turnbow. J.' M. .Marett-SIL R
Basks. J. B, Mayer. GM:sixth Owen,
and 'Dairies Clanton. -
r in the first bank
at Hese!. He was
reetion of the first
Mittrey floors show clearly why
Mintier Is the center of the Wes-
-tern 'Dark-Fired sector in both
quality and quantity The three
floors here.- have sold le total of -
609.435 pounds fur $60,853.26, an av-
erage of $9.99 which ie the highest
Season average the .Western •
Fired-hell-7\ .- • -
• --During - the week beginning
ThsirsdaY.', Janueri and ending
yestsrday. the A. 0:Outland Floor
sold 90,365 pounds for *8.516.37. art
average of -*IT- The Growers
Floor .sold 107.elaepouruLt. for $9.-
.64,' or an average. of $6.71. The
Farri4- Floor auctioned 133,075
pounds for $14.099.50 at an average
of $10.60. The average for the past
week ha: nosn_86.38, eslightly be-
low the season's-average -
Even this, however, is keeping
the Murray marts far ahead of
floors in- Mayfield arid:Paducah, as
the local- floors continue to get a •
much better grade of tobacco. More
high quality- to6acco, which brings-
high prices, has been offered for
sale on the Murray floors than at
Mayfield andoPaaucaa. Calloway
county producei an excellent grade
of shuff .tobacco, which is the
"cream of the crop- this season.
Tobacco Man in Murray 'say
that there are two reasons why so
much of the higher quality of to-
bacco is offered for sale here than
et the other floors. tinlis-Js Oa_
fact that Calloway County tobac-
to receive large quantities of the
better grades, while those grades
'skip the floors in Mayfield and
Paducah, it will end the -wagon
with a much higher average than
$740-esid fire that Ratted- if -
the -end of last season. •
Services For Mrs.
Alice Rayburn Are
Conducted Sundt*:
Funeral services for Mrs_ Alice
Rayburn. 76, were oondoeted Sun-
day at Elm Grove with the Rev.
J. H. Thurman and Ilevr J E.
Skinner in charge. Mrs. -Rayburn
died Saturday at her home two
miles east of Murray of complica-
tions-- after,a :Tama' illness. She
had been in. bad heajth for some
time. - -
Surisli/als of the deceased are a -
Son. Labors ,Rayburn: two 515-
Willie Hatcher. and Mrs.
Toy Undikwood: a brother, James -
'Taylor, of ,41n0. One grandchild
also survives,, -
She was-a member of the-84114s,
Methodist Church:
Dees Bank of 'Hazel
Elects Its Directors
T. M. Gantt Injured
In Car-Truk Crash
.
_ 
-
1 se
•
,
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Retired Minister,
Native of Murray,
-1!Wes In Tennessee
want anteng those attending th,
funeral held Tuesclas.
'New 'Feature!
The Ledger & Tinies is, this
' week, beginning-se new feature
-one that should prove thor-
oughly enjoyable to iteereatiera
Begin.ning with thecurrent is-
sue, we will present each Week,
one or more 'personalities that
are peominetit in the county and
city. ,This will be used with a
picture of the subject, and •
tmet interview. -
We-offer this feature for your
enjoyment-wIthasit cost to any-
one btff us We want your sag4
geetions for the knee. ment
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1.11E CHOICE OF 4:0-0Q,
The Solscais: Pie--re---'0,1-ated- last
Friday night by o. who vojor
illli1V`t-WO-'1014.77-11=sey_Prida37
• can..a g_ur National Re.lotilbas Club
mat., Gummy snaTen .1 count, n who now a c UrATI:rome:Ltiellist•torragi. re-1 MAL orgarijsed-last Wednesdak- The
\\. _ _  turned_ 88 250 risk,. 412-4, iiikte greater opportunity' mu. arn,,cLiai lama it'Ags.; , *ffjarnicee7 ucelectDianiet were issd ntf;c4k"rt-pa d,
chosen_ trade due. „to the coop era- re reieurs trues excess MUCUS. ;113=
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67. Passe
away Jaithary 6 at her Itente in
. s.
- --74' espeneds_last-111.0itcLaY. The me to be back with you WS week. are slowly . recovering their
setikai seniester of nur- are better and which fact.
'flAidayeplaideilut becai . wurs ofpothestooned.rag-
be.r llth birthday January 7.
Miss Mary Mitchell celebrated striXath-erWalhieli-.Th‘Werne,-Litee'thesraweamliall .1 .4___thsewanse ge - ying
iliMir:.aC.MNu.rrSahyuctleosafpt irtittemains__ .: eery.. .nt the Zath mutual Farm and Home most everyone is back ready to -Bobbsc D. Osbron celebrated hisConventien at_ the Utikersity of taegya etuseenig the earnest, mes. fourth birthday Janteary 6,
-elat---earWiculiA/N Jeffrev. our history teacher. is Hardy /Miller. Rudy Hendon,
2&01- The thectlutta rt-lr abeent beeause of illness and Rob- Cleve Lax: Bob And Tip Williams.
ert Lee Kelly. a member et the Johnnie Stmmoni. Pete Wisehart
SfingLciam, with pneumonia. and son Bernice.- tetuaaith- Wise-
All the Made-its wish • experss hart, Jes.sie . McClure; _ (kw -All-
their syrnsiathy- alfd hope ,britten, Bois
bistti will he well soon. , . ' Grubbs. Mitten Lewis, Noah May-
are
-bee cereeen,„ Johnsen, in Fort Wayne. Inele alter speadang , ,- pre en .mg peesar.try in America. •narce and W. D: Lassiter spentattending Drateetwe &miaow, severq dayi Wells' camp as - - . - The members of the debatingincreasing the use-of cotton. and • preparlag their Monday in Idluelay on the tobegeoSehool 'hi Paducah. POrl Hemon. - - • •
Mr. and Mrs.sW.4.-Gibseti. "WM 14.°14".. "re; 41) dellSbefacY' speeches for -- the debates. The market _him Loia Jones has .returned some of the subjects isf speakers. • ba
beaten keki fag -days
in Memorial
'= natiarial
thirte. world conditions and farm
fad:dike South American friends,
'
Wen Big Lynn Groie High
School- Nc.wiiMeeting et-Fatm,
He-eeit
be held later in the ' Mrs. AN taus sperft--fsrst of thefrom ,Pailiacah and will me- bee A ely1e Show bf Cotton eglothing 1 ae tes will•
es week with her daughter-Mrs.-Akitahome with Mr. and -Mrs. rearnett arid a deradvistratielt in cotton mat. 
Jones oa South Sixth.-  street. 'tress meta/ will be features of Th Wildcats and Kittens played
-'111.m.-6,13, -Scott -has 'been-congaed the wometeri'-progratne -All basketball from Pilot
gong - will be open to all women. bah uri • rrldaY ev. January' t-teener Nene for seemed days with
la The Wildcats were defeatedand arraneements are bolus made
141 aecterareodate a large attend-
asset -
OD! entire afternoon" will be de-
doted to the problem of field con-
"lersiation and health in a national'
Emma Sue Gibson and William Wh-
am were weekend -guests of Mrs:
Gibson's brother. G. G. "MeWherter
and-family en Jackson. Term
lettse-dane 'Idetugin left Sunday
for Jenesberte Acker to aisurr.e the
illness. position of •biolesip• and science "in-
- afre. Join 1.....jonesseele _Sunday structoessut the Jonesboro High
„beertsatesee sneer, Mrs. Hus-,.1-Schcci. Miss Melugm is a gearius
ton et 71akson. Tenn:. and will of Murray Stele College and re-
then go to Louisville to jou% ege. ceived her Master's degree as L.S.O.
Jones who is employed there far Mr- and Mrs. Robertson re-
1 Oklehese-e-rity-kaa. esseefftney -with_ speakers. _teem loYAI _WS are urged to go and.,501._•14 :11-
hars. .7. Es dee night, where they had been at dOSefe -or more counties in . the watch the Wildcats fight, The
epee-tar& • careem, i the bedsider-ef their son. Amos. who State. Reidland Greyhounds pia/ the
Carasle 'Cutehin and usa. B. ce underwent an eperetion TOT turixot e last day of the conyen-• ts on "TraesdaY"
es- --- geessm mer*ot-ite--1314-113-- 1:43e--serlesaLSen---watiellienstbeedientucity---Pecisitation - ot uarY- ass the Lynn-Grovewood. Last year. the GreYhoun. egeenesday -where they etteneed a ee d by Dr. Harry Wilkins of Ham alte91.- Will hotel. its annual
. =demonstratthif 4-Inch the St- AntkonY HusluIal. and_ •Ling._ with * gra, tr_IL. werw_kbe -Regional_ champions at
. Was given King orgeebe. TM. sti'llgtut -- -
Ark. ,•
- • --- - • GircraMSZtrood Joluielias Tor washingtort_xt-c.‘ where she
414•11W-4me -VW -the uration_attelgr.Sh liresat"las___daysirs wale illness. Noe; - tete. T by .her daughter. MatEthel Berme:len- hate
esee salesla at
• rass...1-,,15..r.,-.•31,s7,-
Her
ar.r COUIM  ___LijekeipaP#406-11? and Iv.; scree_ elasea vie.. which is being granted tor The shd'p
Whitson was hi-Path"): 450 to-750 seklatfora- jusir'.._• by ' the P'ederal Government
.)C„ through the Voratianat-Agrictiltur,e
itt;- ".517herimm- _ tamest. ir. .y_department. Frankfort-Sy. This
. Spann. 'lid Aix:* and j. p. MOD 15-etpg :bunt rot the four-
" rit - Wjeker were •the. guests -Rt.:liars,
e_sesees-sr 
412d Merles -kftwris Sit-
3iirs E. C. Mathis left Wineeday
tall and 
Simmons 
oniStallwitsagedthe gcuehilst-
.
ofj=- Hatfield, Thesday• after-
by a margin of 22-18 The Kit-
teare-tvere aleo defeated by a score Diirge----kary Mitchell was
of 35-13. Our basketball teams „mad of kiss Betty Jo Lax, Tues-
go teMazel to play the Hazel day afternoon.
--Friday evening, January IT. ....Stings, it seems a little
since the
"ievernewighbcrsE welealonoL_.ed1--illtawelleMay. 119W-
In.
Mn. -Mary Ifeatirekit-Inttf.:
ness visitor at Toddicillasissture
rides' afternoon.
allrertariPliroms -Mink -
Greyhound, is Fred Clark, and Mrs. Mary Wioehart spent
former steaent of Lynn crtiv_e and nesday in the home-. of.' Mr.
a" termer member of the Wildcaft. a Mrs. Henry Ellis and assisted
the Waddles. Ace siBILra 13,14?•
hutctrerin
----shop 110110p. constructed, Oletin Saturday:
. was
28 by 54 feet and is to Tuesday eteter .e.teeesge___z„,e_jeeeeereeeerel,
whO -the ft. last dap. griaup meetings the-Georgia _ w th The equipment will cost $aw, ..Dr. Fjghnr.- wmt-ealled to eatiekrs. second and ?hied. .days, 71/111 make
territeresinciudeseGallauray Ind   • pneumonia.
Mrs. Claude Ross has -beett. e0D- 
Where she had reslieWher entire
married life. •1"-- . --: 7
worth,and 
-Martha 
daughteprulot4.rthew5eterth:Nittliedwner
)4a. Stark- was-H-47'1;1411a Butter.-
fined tu- , the Meson- :heeditideeinetkiens et- -tetistieees_41e.=
Murry for-Seeeral day's. and" is re-lithe m_atitn,4_4.:13. Stark who-pie-
ported 
C. 
'Nnotiolimiepyrovfinpgarenkais, crhy.a.n 
ago..--- 
hersea Beath idietil.„. .eld Years
-preached and preslkid-at a quarter- She- leaves -five cWitainn, land'
Iv eiveeeence el, the Weal' Methsereffis ,emaritifeeDparas .21 e Stark,
-dist church last--rraday. pfficials Mrs. Jessie Erwirr.7-.Mrs. clover
were present from the Hardin, Lockhart, a---nT Mrs. Carrie'-Story,
ChOliuvreehes.Dexter and Unities. Ridge -Funeral -servieeeseeare conducted.
itev,,,,frnd Mrs. W.. T. joies Bew-at thervnillarns
dorve dawn in Graves County Sun- Chapel Church. assisted by Broe
day night to see Rev. Jones' father, Cleys Lawrence.
J. T. Jonoseand a sheer, Mrs. D. B, -Pallbearers .were grandsons -an
Jonee both of who'll . have been one nephew: Stark and Uciel Er- _
very sick., but found both imriroir: win. James T. Stark. Charles :B areil
Widueelt hospital_ --was 
Stark ;' AierlieFarris, Hollis Walker.the.
ma 
Mrs. B. -le Hod who had been
W• 
es Holt, last week-end. In Spite 
birthplace of -radio. - to read our civonodo.
ed to the home. of her soik 
et... her- .advanced- age and severe
ilingere :she .is impriiving
•, Mr. and Mrs. Bon Canter of
array were visitors in Hardin
tay :f;:n5o4o 
onday 
that has
--Ifardine. had the largnirrigeME
had for several months,
1%4. Chariton Dies
In Springville, Tenn.
dist churc atlended a district
seeetuaie al. Murray .
- Vester--Todet Lynn Grove. has
accepted-a pas/Shun ps typfst with
'';`-̀ fee United-States Government Ser-
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Was guest Speaker at a Meeting of
the A.A.V.W.. her subject being
• "what the American APOCUlltiOR
iliihrity -Women Can Do in
' Mrs. Ruth Geoss of Royal ..Oak. Vresent Crisie. - e was accent-
EIM-h., is vie:tine her pare • _Mr. pahied,to Paducah by Miss GrasI
- -.eerie'. Mrs. IL W. Shelton fir. Wyatt- - . - •
-my" 7 • • • -' - re - lArt S•bold, )3•15-9Cladier
• Mrs Sh-t Day _ Davis and her ,Blish left yesterday for their home
They Janine
pose of teaching defense training.
Cdurses in woodwork, metal work,
electrical and-auto mechanics will
be-oder:led la boys from the ages
to-20. each coarles- will last
sewn, family etele engin weeksJind Is given' tree oVERICAN-yOlailisrli Out aiai-ools and gollt#: by bie thou- -
day evening.. 
ereentait-Adnee'W-11 10Vilict .litre. 7ttesteti PAieball-P or taulay..ameja4.- - TZ -in the cd' Mr. and • trod, Mich. _.,„‘ .4P rVat..1011•1x.--11)0111QCIL--_.
s . clugge. --ratir_•:11ourse has dana were poultry peoeVetion, sidle and clops.
Mrs. Merit Jordan. aed__Kt.
1.eu yea. . -
Johnnie Simmons Mr. Mach- L. eVey, president Cineti-
Enlistment Naval 
cif Elmu. Mitchell Sunday aft
"Cleve lex visited by the
Officer To Be 'Jere noon.
Kentucky Bello shopped at Todd-
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AllTdbacco-Sold Over This Floor
Has ihen-160% frozen; Tolia-ceo
WE ARE PIONEERS IN THE.-LOOSE Ft.cuoit.
TosAcccraustsrss IN MURRAY--
E" C.- -Yvan. Purdue-: ,
and Dr. H. puce Price and Grarl 
hellards of the Kentucky- College
trite Saturday afternoon. 
• hf Agriculture. National defense
Bud Todd. and Peter Wisehart the farm and business. outlook
J Crockett. Boatswain Mate were in Murray Saturday after- will be Mscossed.
First Class of the Pactueah Naval n•iiateeKentucksi Belle. • ••
rusting office, will open a tem-
porary recruiting office in Murray
n Jaziestms.213, 21 and 22 to else
arsine -and adept• . young men be-
.1weeneeteeenn 0,37 and 31 foe
. enhinaneint..in the_Navy. This terns
eying 'e the D-i-xision :office a ank fort . men
 Pft3COrt High. &hooi
-hatchery ese-All1371ei preducedr
132 Large and enal/-mouth
the _Weil Tiatciaery at Williams.
our iai.4c-d 70,22f' game fish: The Ni
Federal Hat zhe-ry at Leuisville
furreelexi thC Division with 198.404' foe thes
whiir or n.w•sin" rscio-ft4-44011'$alinist.
re
Charlie William who is very
ili with the flu, Thursday._ •
-Oren -Simmons- was 46
lbs .C1401W4EMDital TbursdaY
where he underwent an operation.
We wish for • Oren a• speedy re-
covery. 
- - _
John Williams and Guthrie Os-
left Sunday morning Mr- tie-
thin of the Ford Motor Company glasant tablets. Tr.e rapid. d'Asiehttul pat-
• vice-presi it
inniffering the use pt Ford Tr5de sin, actIon cgcrutionly helps Lature t-arraway. secretary - t-easure
to the ,eiltisted men Of-the_ _ _ ird Ch 
-- the ere unless you are ecaaldetell se- Ruby Boggess.
irekesne .sleep-a -Ood-send " A print ,chatio&__0...t..,k 4.,,poggiay,;.L
!genres an Immediate refund of , ret Roberts, business mgpager:-
L. g'
in- the Ford School are Ycu hare eve.rytialr.i to awl James 
"Chaney.
up the prograins En, the 29th anhual
tr'lin and .-. lionie--,VIttitloii" at
UMngt4:41-.elbfillar,
. Mein= Jlfall.•negiclay
deal with Ifir-estocks 7Preduction;
dairying. fruit growing, market-
ing, pbultry raising, soils andeereps
and seed improvement: ar0, on
Thu•rsdarsertn1 Seri-cultural
fouoivintberatipm, _ma, teething to 1ose :ender yirtls=t1
bas. from leie yoderal Mei Hatch- El teician'
ttee. "The than plans to, -i-se „Engines. *100717 for oats me.
_rr.atr'llochvsier. Ind . anon Machinist' '
listinakere. and As.
Veen the Flo:dine Hatchery at No premise -ears be made ye-!ti.o.ingt,,n Lake crime...64_490 bass:- girding 'this training bbertill. the Pikeville fearing. sent--ho the Great Lakes Naval• .71.244s-finderlins bass, the 'teaming Station will • an
rts Prndueell equal' opportunity to quaWyr, tests.
Mal- be given all ment-la rxdruit
Janina and on the baste of Ow
Wage about. 349 mell will be. selec-
ted each month. Trade
Schools:
Those; interested should see Mr.
'Crockett on one or the above
tea. he__will be glad ta- furnish
-further Mfternatiten desired:
'inaTlingt: - Iron. the PulasAl
ponds -.came -4.081 finger-
Ii trem varlut. private
„ sae, e ws and bar pits over ;the'
orites of Ain4rieen
transferred1 he Div 
the Seining_Crew of• r.ItYA eta
_14 .t,11 101;:7 ̂  said' sizes to moreWitat011:-._: for- yea*
4.19.
,
See 
our
inal4----Alnaxl. '' ',:a4;11;,r1'°.:111i-ihtibelai.rifiss:As 
.Jr ma 
Ahrioz:Ifigh School ..els tbday! ' .
u.: :.):',...,7";' 47-11-timrT)Sr..41ril ifird 
dun
• . Don't forget. the lustier class Islay,- 1310 fir.•wriaii - •- •Ss . "'Hobgoblin House." which will. ' .
• e -1-:lr....c..tt..L -searing pends. Dissented next. Saturday- earnhigs---
;JIld planted in the Ja•nuary,19. 1941. lit 7:30 tr-*. .. . .tr.,, 'titian. . •The_sist of characters follows:.. ' ! Tlie werk or entrese.-rseri gf Daritsiv--ii Krupp, earetaker - Of :
. 7PR ED *FROM .09.95- UP - ; eereeirese. trafesplantnia. trends "flobgeblire1131ise-. Z-WITI . rourt .--..7 ' "mg arel rieteckine was-carried. • Walstere - Miss Priscillantearter• the
JOIINS -FAIN-APTUANCE _ 
,, theeteateet the yea_r_ 1940 by the 'resent owner. Ase Woodall; Mari.-
1.s.tr 14eu3rtglint bf the Division,
... Jill Carter. hisaiarts yolang- .e COMP-4NY• . .er_ ter; Maxine La awls' -• Flank-
- rar d of Thouj74
.• • Young; Jack Lora% Jilra fiance
• .Sido_f5riunil; _...-••__ 4.4111117414yi ICY' 
----- _. ffor Mairan's fiarie-e. ffie.,
rpleresiiit.nn V.A. 'our frismids and ' \ OneekeePer'S Dorothy '
-11r1- v7711.-Ta- eePreM air- cititerg ue itob 43* a k: "Susan Pliiiins, the.-
ntlettn---for `every Wind deed Smith; Mediae Goober, the darks.
sne com.nli rig weird during the ill.- gardener. Joe'. D 140pliTne; 'Dclilthese...- and death' of our dear father Worts. the No' cook, Jewele -
red grandfather. .1. ' D. Rushing. • Hicks; .13thebear Bronson. pn es-
- It" es-peecialik Wante to thank Marilee. mr.,,.o. Conner: Bale__
ittrm. trdr.-1...as . ul • vroVVIritror for WIlkine, his kee .. Joe .eran •.
'hire euneiling words and. to -Mr. Cooper; The ilea
---. /fibril. Comr. Mrs. Alanin • Allen. ? •- 1 " --
Ii'., and a.ssIstaills for songs rest- Entertainment betweenacts Will -
We beaptittiV and also ' the lielfurtrlahed by trees-the 's q
kieeet-s • of Mesel% Milligan end "t .of Murray. Stalk CO Ad- 'RirTrieay. ' . " r mi.,...k.n wilt he-f0 'and LSe "11d-_, .
Aley" elede rielleat biesinftf -rde Vance._ and 15.ande k Cents a \the ,i4p.in • 5-il( N.. end - every-one Is The door on the night 'of ,he ..*- 1prehaZ 3-nitier,sfrylaegii . ..- .formanceve ' . .. e. - e ' 
e: '-e"Tree"'Shildren ante - .
• - ,- gaiiiiilEhildren
• •1 • - - - --7:--:" -,...
- With "hogs bringing but 6 .cents
e_psteadres-wie eresAy_leinde
es. tnitcher them and- put the aneat
- .....- „ .re storese fee fiat i.e.': niggns, CCM-
;. 1 • r,,i- r. - tray.i 4:Shensi . Agent
Peke r A ttS•th u ry lotkeneock• town-
-se--
CAPITOL
SATYRDAY AND SyNDAY
THEY MAY RE SMALL ...
Rot-Who-A A Rig Wallop
They Pack]_ -
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ANTQUN stai
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, TH'EATRE
Walhers
'The fai,
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THE OLD ENTI.-t4iY
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11031E
are ever olaserved in. the Service, ConIftZ
Convenience of the '
•
- 'Lolsisville's Newst; prid I.V;totD"ate in Ai,
A ppointMel-as and ;MOM, -
Reasonable hates - "----
Writ.tk TURNER MILANC. •Attrn;tge-r‘̀--..
-.....fpr 11Frserritioitig . •
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Murray, the birthplace Of Ittidie. 
Pluintone-
Lentos Juice Recipe Checks
--thematic Pain Quickly
•
try I 1, • -.A.
Liceireteenne• h-eart • reaps that - tboutaeds
nu. c.a./. Vet a package of Ro..Es
'oncp,ind Maar. !if,' it red -A motet
en. 14•dgleatshaent j'ilt ;ad..' as Oefntrou'bte,-81.
at - aLl. Vtus need only 2 I, fable-
T'-' liLles•herri • acreage .."161/ be Wassfills two tein a dey. Oftete
 1
.,,g...i.ilill in ?diarrhea county melt .-414kis ' 44 I's"' - "alrultAil. ."/"•-•'•, opi,„•iiii :0,,--• farm 1 ,, ,.... erviclyee ... x0,-. tett - eri!entid results Are obtained.
I the mat do aoc iso.ckly leDie
. desk tiieraCce. ea Id se. do 11..* feetbeeter.„, Ru-r 2
, Thee a: ,41 rer"-reuctre interest in sat v _Ir.; "4-".(17,4% "..47,
,- • - - .1116.01/ Ma rutFan,eit. • Ru t'
. 1 , '''; .11 t' at;-,r rlittlite'- '
e,e-re
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t every, twv weeks.
TODAY AND FRIDAY 
LITTILl
BEFORE
I HANG
tvelys K(TES • Broca IINNETT
-Butes seat be sees t keekewe • Peeved tt,
110111111110t • a$ COLUMBIA p.m.,
.,.$UNDA41 AND MONDAY
„
V. Big Laugh Mystery
4 , 4 
DENNIS 0111EFE
PARRISH • ALMA 11111110111
14•Y ItYlrIti RAPID f.totunaq
Oinmv SIMMS, err elm.
uwit sues 61.7=reies-tn. alasissi
Predeeed I eientaLsy smug ,
Se...they INFWRIet riftle/r• •••••••:".W.,;;;fte
r*.f
'
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Mts. NancieJane Laintie,Charleote
74, of -Springville, Tenn., died at -
her. hom0of oainplications • -
afternoon_ ' gra. Charlton.
,who Wed. near Coldwater for
many- years, was known through-
out Calloway County. She had
eft Itteaftet -10, 15 years.
Funeral Services. in charge of
Elder L. H. Pogne 'were condieeted
 auct..tutria.1. was_ there
Monday.
She is survived by her husband,
Mareellus Charlton; two daughters.
Mrs. Elvis Black, of Protemus, and
e Charlton, of Gabler. /Aix:
four sons. Virgffelffer-Atiee Chari-
ot Kennett. MO.. Surie Charl•
on, of Muriiiy. and Newell, of
reln. Thirty grand
children And 12 great grandchi
s:
XT THURSDAY AND., FRIDAY
s
•
JACK OAKIE
JOHN PAYNE
ALLEN IENK.INS.,ESTHBR
ReLSTOMelNICHOLAS
BROTHS • BEN CARTER
Diriaiid by *alter Lang
,
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An appeal wag made for workert.
it the local Red ,CHMUT0orn3. •••-,
At the next, nieeting which *Alt
ary
will be the guest of the
the tuberculosis seal sale corn-
thee. gave a splendid- -sepdrt,
e. howing that the sales in Murray
isind the county far-exceeded that'
Of any preyielle year.. Mrs. Cap-
- -linger also read the firtorneial Dy-
- port of the houSe -Committee. The
-.-Iteasurer's report was given by
- Mrs. C: C. Farmer. Acknowledg.
ineet ems- atad•--01-d-duaatiad 41010
Mrs. W.-L. Fulton of Owensboro
to be applied-hewerd  lsnd1cipfg
 the
It eves ahnouneed that the club
'would ifponsor a play. "As Bus-
..kanda_Gia." F"hrnnry 12,-under
the direction of Miss-Holen Thorn-
Urn of the -college Ifseulty.
at 8:30 p. m. at the dub room in•
.
of n to Dr. H. B. Halley, Jr., •ess- y at-any bride was attractive!
he Peoples Savings Bank Buifd-
Sofundtircuy'ra Jon._wJans lia6°rYlemlni•izedatitVetiredwitnh a 4rtureancjot bmabatThaln"gsvel: ..•-•*.three 'e1 in the'beautiful mune wee her. shoulder corsage being of • ' • Friday, January • 17
.. ,
......• '
try home of ths -bride's parents. yellow rceebuds. Her lee _Iy•lesiveley - The:- Fejeay afternocnr bridgeMr. and. Ifra. SV- W.. Batt% rleet;_.• wiis._a Etat' pendant stit--witb-dia---retub wilt Juteet -at-2•10 p'etort- with-on.---The• tfcler c4 1-• T.rane. ,55. mends. a gift from here nuAher. ' ugg_ &TH. Milano -Charlie Linn. Mrs. Ralph ChurobillcImi- -ce -VII' Church of tlartinA. and Mrs. Reliant Churchill, I . Ater'el
•
THE LEDGER * "PIM M RRAY, KNTUCKY;i4tIRSThDAY TEItNop/I, ntSLARY•a6, 1941 
Paducah -to make their halm -
Mrs. Ralph Churchill, who WI
join her husband in- Pensacola,
F4., were 'boner guests on Friday
evening wrier), the Evere`ady Union
et the _First...bandit  •Churrit" dame-
-a party at the home- of Mrs:, Gan%
Gatlin. " I
sapper Wei served 'aid
niusii. add informal entertainment
made a fplensant evening., •
r, and Mrs. Hall' Hicks. Mr.-1nd in tirra7Y- " di- the aingie' ring nA-11 h School.  c!ase_p_j_jlate_gte_ezea.:6naestalAacieoMnsiti-Clele-,.ill
-.Christmas Vacalleilin•ig now Oyer
and-rherz. we, err back at school.
-received -our gracht--- -Cerds -lest
Fie tor like all the other eoun-
et high Is we Iva eetr sereee7,
dial-liaising for ther tests Lei
leslidaes. •
,,There was no news
last we --end ,therefilre •
waaniakI about our farm Shop t
-4-trileed the Future Farmers are so
Mrs. Carter, IW-7-and Mrs. .befprea- small e urray State College and meet at 730 p. en. at the home of
Putter n, r. an ca. on . . Wilma Jo colons on Poplar Street.Barnett,Jdr. Auld Mrs. Pat Hackett, - The spacious ,rannite hying room conomics there in .1933. After her -__
Mr. and Mrs. L. L.- Donn. Mr. and and room held a profusion aduatIon :he was a fatuity Mem- Monday, January 26
Mrs. Dewey craw, Mr. and' Ws. of,earriationl apd ;gladioli of pink her of Crofton High School,. Crof- -, Mrs. M. G. Carman will lie host-1
V-ester Orr, Me. and Mrs. Hunter White. The vows were spoiseeri tore-Ky. - - e e .-- - -eas to the Monday afternoon-Mee 1
Love and ehildren:' Sinn Charlet iii the weet•-"ern-'43e4ore-x-Inv_sli-1 The groom attended Murray club..
improvised altar arreriged in .front High school and-also Murray State - 
------ 
of the mantle. Ferns formed the lege.- • He received his o. 13. . Tuesday, January 21.
background with a huge floor b - Degree '-at the Northern Illinois The -Circles of the Women'S' Bo-
a in. . Ina of pink gladioli inj each de.4College of Optometry, in Chicago. cietY of Christian Service of the
it 'is ,• • it Standards oit pink tapers ahd rand- life Is non/ practicing .optemetry in Methodist Churrei Will meet at 2:30
Easelian Cleat Holds Meeting alabra on the mantle holding tall Murray. . 0 p. m. as follows: - --. ...,.
 Lin M d M Alt ° d- friends. received her ps degree -in homeI -•
Th4y Murray Woman's Club hold guicl. Jr.. ,and Mrs. H. I. Sled& _
flie regUlar business Mteting The Delta Department _ servedThursday afternoon at the club delightful refreshments during thehouse with Mrs. Hail Hoed pre- social hour. - Mercer and sum_ G. A. Vurphey,siding,. -- • • • • •
the Rev. Sam P. Martin. . Mn.Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, chairman agighee_Tenenee Clan meets Guthrie Roberts. and Mrs. GarvaFriday--
The Mother-Teacher Club of the
First Christian Church met Fri-
day afternoon in the. church base-
ment- `: - 
Mog• deielle Hart presided over
a short pusinesS session, and in-
troduced the new minister. the
C "Thompson arid  Mn 
Thompson. Mrs. Frances Coleman
Johnston,. progrein chairman. eon-
elnetect u-stiort -program Of -iiTus
folluwing which Rev. Mr.
Thompson spoke on "Christian
Education and the Home."
)(others. of Mrs. L. W. Lemma'
class were hostesses during-the- so-
dal hour which followedr-There
,acere thhleen members present.
--,---. -4,-
Arts-ildelle Bata- Becomerffride-Of - --
Dr. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,-Sanday
Marked witbeee.weet simplicity, the evitemevel.*, Mendelssohn's "Wed;4.....:._Tbe Thursday.
It. 43411101:114H-nteei
tal
_raarriaga-of Miss Ideas Eiat dinja 'March- was wed_
Mrs.. Bailey., a- Eiliduati41911*-Ful- - • •  ' ,
Mrs. Grave!' Rierld CiPeried:-Ber no Inthe. cente_r cif the .on Papier street. Minnay.
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor
Woman's Club Holds club.
Business Meeting Patriotic messages for the. new- •.
year were read by Mrs. E-S.,Oiu4-
Social
Circle number 1. at the,..Vavisaaf- pink tapers- furnished nice only The couple' -4141 make their hanak____intax uua
Hazel- AW11 &hoar
pretnei nf It 1. /spins lunit
- PAO
the F.verileady 4-H Cleb at
" Met  atern
8. The Woe-president,
Wlson. was „he-charge. There'
lietnembers-it"ent
opened with the elua
-Americo'', after which -thst
Club pledge was given. A -
--Citizen -44 •and the _AMIN
,Bazei Flag was given
t •e Akircl and ..ourth grades
ss Erwin'glibom have organ it
a  r 4a-. 'The- followin
coefily, and woeltejajaging donF
-the-IL--
seLmtiOn o the --sonlxne.t21.. Hugh
Cooper. ,• - •
The preparing -- is for Ina
annual "-Frielliialt bee held at -The
court home. As yet the schools
renresentative has not been select-
ed, bufk„the...sehool has been- stag-
glad several tspelling tees Au select
lucky person i '
By ,outtazi _ Liuteta, Pete Vale:Mine and family moved
NEWS 1-r--,,- •4 t  
a 7 
HAZEL
eiet: L--. andt, nrsiD Erwinni  t is: LIONt  ag. yhnr 
t rnb
..". the gisestge-of Alvin 3/IcCree' ant- ee
'The r! T. emu.... -kr 'v--13-- the
over Mattoon. 
&.1 '61'414. InlinitYrooved -a-litbQcrallerhouseVaifeonterlyllaocve- ".uary . The y .a store
mimed bf Pete Valentine.otf 52 b 3Alon. the
-.14ussmennd  
chi kii en and Charlie Shankle.were
home HMaunnthjiHYickesveannindg Itissfor the:reigrthole  manhy tlemisswasKatiepictucr: ofoftheviducaktibrides j-emof-tgon_ saibtxgueste., .saitotphre awe: waCiirellis.e, nunliarr two With Mrs-ular meeting of the Euzelian class mother.
ILlea 
of the Firgt Baptist Church' with ._ Pre-nuptial music was furnished Battey. Sr. parents of the grimen. number 3 with Mrs- Jesse
ding were Mr. and Mrs. H. B. E. A. Tucker. •
•
who Played "Greetings" by Eire groein,• Miss Naomi Lee Whitnell, "PIOUBI011 iostesses.Mrs. Reese S. Jon ter' preceding the. ceremony. while ne rank- Ryan. Bernard BelL MeV° -.Tile Wale POP 4-10/111'11t411 .
. -
• • •
Missionary Society Meets ' A. B. Austin rJ inn VII•A 
tratsateir'""'''
err WW1 errs. i_narne leinn,""wno -1WHEM. 
mesiefetse-40-rne.,g1TUreh and to Tlus- 3 SLIVIIMet.406-1.11,0!iCia Out-.e, P. Cook 
s. ctierial was k_d by mga_ cnag_tee Batts, bruther tW--the--bride.-Miss Eamon; •. Prof. R. A. Ailinnon, titc club lifeuse eat Vine St. . arY 10. at- 11, ingharn. . • .-'1. .Zkailre Pagenall purettased -Mercer. Kathleen Winter of Pulton sang Lloyd Alibritten. Mr. and Mrs. 1. two of our eutstanding garnes new radio Saturday.
The hostesses served delightful', hirllwa unattended. Miss Cost man . win/flown .of meutpta44._ and. bta- riW-•^14;:the: WV:rthnirdneSday7lathi C.71111Ver.-'11fLi413*-We=k* ennr-r""CI:tGat -}"/"A1-14-TUCS' I fit. lirr94 Mn.saltler- ,AWRitarrbile-WW-Crees-, theSunda*„
J1,......k.- - --191fLarild - thre of- Murray; Mrs. tier-
e etub at 2:38,' O'clock. ---41a). night which iii• -NCilr the tafternoon.refreshments at the--dose og the played "The -Bridal Chorus" fr Miss- Wien .Wallace of Wardell.
The hours were devoted to
--
an, pi nt-
Pa kere vicespr ent; linty
secretaer .---- *--, -7-..e- -
The .club meets
afternoon, ' ---,--,---, 
he fourth also
ing on a nowspaper. -TheY tinneflt
to get tiv..''Paper aiu1„,thisAticagh. --1 _
officers
ebby
xv-phita - _
Wreatlar. JanstarY"1 Loy You Truly." As the bride Eveiett Ward Outhinit---itoody" ir.....
"Loheit-grin" by 'Wagner er Mo. Thursday, January " Friday wa ta--Lynn,'„teglWries visited. 1::Ania The- Magaf.ne• Club held grove a te ant that-Nee defeated-25- ay- evening.
Mrs. Beate master, and w.elcomed the new. Irvin
are leaving at- an. earl date for and ,Meets
-111se4 -e- Se. PIPPInnismr-und--.< esses e y afternoon it the rnacey , . Beeette....etlihnney chide:Myr"home of the former to the Miss- • ---,Fiances Williams
-
- ner-Orr 130410.3. Sh.
ionary Society of the First Chris-
tian -Church,,
A short business session was pre-
sided over En• Mrs. Charles Will-.
iam.son. , Mrs. James' Overtly was
program leader and Mrs. J. H.
. Coleman conducted the devotional.
A Vileat sok) was' rendered -by' Mrs.
 Frances- Coleman -Iten'istra-riv th
, Ides. R. L. Wade tit inn piano-T..0
j interesting...papers alre„Anign.._
es-welana of the Centuries" ha'
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, and the other,
"The World's Need of China" by
Mrs. L. W. Lennox.
Delightful refreshments were
. -by the /finttailis during the
I 8"/ Wu .  --4,
1
New CoricOrd Wimiie:O's Society Of
Christian Service Holds „Meet
Misses kith and Erin Mont-
gomery were co-hostesses to the
Ns,w -Concord Soetety ' Of -Christian
Sex. Monday afternoon. • ?dri-
ll, %Xining presided.
A sheet business meetfrig was
held and pledges for the year were
signed. Mrs. ney Ratterree was
program leader ed Miss Maude
Nance, Mrs. Robe • Young, ta'i
Porter McCuiston pltrticipated in
the program after which a de-
lightful-peety. elute was served to-
fourttcn rnsInDvia .and . one guest,
Mrs. Earl Byerly. --
The next tneetifig will
hurne_46-111ga-Thartet, ilcCulMoirt.
i
Ev.yr2- Member 15.---asked 't
prelerit
Ireaften Circle *liittit4tiaatIng:_ 
Tbrougbout January and February
•
FREE' FREE! FREE!
- ONE PERMANENT WAVE
EACH MONTH! N\4.
See Us For Particulars!
--TURNER-ORLBEAUTY SHOP
Phone 606
I at erne Orr
_ Sth & Main
Mrs. It A. Myers
:0 PLEASE
TAKE THEM OUTITO EAT
AT LEASTONCE1 WEEK!
18.
The •honoree was the •rec t and Bobbr/Tade.
of --fitEiTY,.--kW- 1.1M --
eperredr"tbe
V. were irited to the dining
oom ere cake, peaches, and
lemonade' were. served.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs.. .Atlanta_ Ida Mr_ ' and Mrs,
Raymond Price' and baby, Nedra
•Jean, Mr., and._Mrs. -Truman. Turner
ftd datighter, Neldk Mrs. Mary
Hendrick. Tillable Futitaa; --Frarreia
Fuqua, Mrs. • tatinKtin„L4Faidings,
Mrs. Sue Razzell, Mrs. Eddie, Bill-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Mete- Riley.
Mrs. Lawrence Dick and children,
,Edna. Elvis- .Lee. , Raymond Earl,'
Emus Henry. Bettie Jise, Marg.
u de Ann sad Mary Ella Dick,-
Mrs. Cal Smith. Mrs. Bowie Pigs,
Lon Smith., Norah Smith, Chris-
tine Smith. Veda Orugette. A. G.
1441,1. +Guy Price, Ralph Critten-
dun. •
Those sending 'gifts were - Lola
Margiierite Smith, Dollie
." Etta Wilmette. Mrs. Paul gar
IBPS1.. nod daughter; Ruth 'Chris
Nell Cox, Mrs. John B: Watsocg
-Heine Witten" Mrs. o. J.
• Mrs. rtirtrette--'"-Smith. Mink
mdcSik-dh, •TO-41-1 4F.
blood, '''‘311eitiret -Doors. VIM
Jennings rner. Mrs. Nannie Gar-
d. Mts. &AM .Lialier
Riley. Mrs, Minnieteprice, Mr
Pat MeCasey anderigiss Mary Frin-
C.C.S Hanel:no
• • • •
Mozart Muer (lab Wilk
day - _
Thettia( e to l'ip.3)7\k'hy Rudy's, where
• fOCid is deliciiiusly, prepared!
this ‘yeek!.. - Eat'at
•
•
UbA
RESTAURANT
*rove 126, licoolnlen etrelg,itAt
In regvainesersion-thItraday night.
January 9, at the club _house on
Vine Street, with very-goad at-
tendance. Ritualistic ceremonies
were -demonstrated.
 tlbuitiis pripented the su ject of
"Golden Adilversary -Celebration- :The Mozart Music Club met
which is occupying the minds of wedgy afternoon weir- Ann Lo
the membership throngs -4ise, Dated at the home • of her parents:"
States. It wjll -culminate in a, aik.. and Mrs. C:-S. Lowry. The
tional program at OrniltgraliWkw luWint -Pregrim was given:
June 23-28. -
^ •
Misterarline Hill 'Price Is - . . Jelui. Lover of Mz Soul, Anna
Honored With Shower- ; Ruth Billaeon. 
. --•
XtFtrhientomlind-e ofineighbmiEtes- Hill elithW AZ, 
blrinue rgiblibyjar1W.aBettY-d . Well
-
pliment Mrs. Canine Hill-pegge , Priam were awarded-'hie lirlai
a- hiatieritekt=ebevese--JanHarLelliaelitse-Sharherentch.. . . _ net Smith. Anna Ruth Billington
A Bank Night awaid was estab-
lished to ,eneourage attendance.
The regular meeting night
the /Aurray Grove • has 'bee
Start changed eneetw teem*. Tweed
night of ea& month. -
Guardian Mayme E. Hurt ap-
an
poizt:lagnmattees 'for'1941 and
1.41Set the -material for
Year Hoek. tv.a
_
Service Circle Cesepihnenhr- . Black, Eyes. Jacqueline .Shafe
New Pastre ' borougn,_
14 Man-in-the " Moon, liechle F
r PreAilerhe• --- ,Members of the Service-Circle of Hart.i
the FirseChristian church and their Little Dutch Clock, Janet Smith. There was a larae- nittandance.
husband* were-. heats- era dinner. 1-- -' • 
Friday even/x.6_1n thr-ehnerh. Par-
lor honoring  tnear new meteor. the
Rev. C. C. Thompson. Mrs. moino-
sort and children
Old Black Joe: Barbara Ashcrett.
ig Shipe: Janice BlaInetr 44•-•
The Long Trail. Betty -Thurman.
Delly•Dowlepellee Mary Sue La-
estrnrills Weris-ief
ALM.--Liiivageng-Haisagassaineienne6a-gheita-winear. wee 
ogram. ' prayer. • Mrs. W. P. Roberts gave cast, -When Flag is Ilisplayed-• e • • 4, 
• 'an interesting discussion of the life Wall" by Verna Erwin. -When..Mrs: Kopperod• Is Club Illattesti a Robert E. Lee, and Miss Emma Flag Is Displayed on Horizontal
-leis. A. Hi KOpperaid was hostess
Monday afternoon to members o
her bridge-club and the following
gueste- filswee. J. 'McDevitt Mr"
George."17-0v-abev. Mrs. T. -./r.
Stokes.- Mrs. E. ,S;-Dttigiiiit Mert
John Neal anct,Ara.,11-4C,CurrY.
Th.? -club prize for high score
was awarded Miss Ruth-Reehmand.
and Vie Stokes - received tbeegUest
,- annual _business meeting fur 904113 9Seic in tile seiTSCRE.-1Stif-'-'-131113CS Hart was the guest of _ . .
TRW election tfl offirees• at the-ie. has,eeme bettef.altan Zerras-Paschan, Sunday.
O'clock ̀-nitheTidarary- at Murray average -ball the as low games. ' talc •1,•reICIMI•C"-v. and Mt' und ---.." ---".-".....-_ ______L.,-mi. mecis.mreiniesdiy . _.,„..,. .. ivary,n  laterge crewd il.gawlud_a_t: kathel_Mrs.• Ro rt Valentine. assisted
....._.,"--- . 
• •••••.
High. Schnol. LL '-' --- '' -L----1.F--iirrierlit- last a _
tottrtateraca raet yesterday after- cinn. eat Bari' nigh
On • January E the junior 4-H Pilir
4-H Club Newt '
met to th-z'r List- . __,.......___ . .....,„. ,,...._..- -- -_,.
47, Oefeffiyara__Mid little son, ,, . msg.
Jeiald.• a-rre-iitill on the sicia- --.. - .
, a......
.."14..: r',''- The United- Hatighters of the''' 
Hazel
 '6
noon of the home 41...Mra;--ikenH-erdemiga-gragnangrann p,ge..cnrch•:- Janaka:-_,Hent--:nata- C.:..."°W- Were 
Doren with- Meet•E• ..E Bealteearnd . ,_„,„ Diogram eoeseajed . or ,the 71wh"t7 of alga.* rIFIcnini Sat-
stscLedi.4. N va lei:Waters: 0'24 iStirka.bh the -The 5t4e, Apaiii,d 0..nnv.r.._ ktd _urclay itItericadif.- • '
„ . by our sung -leader. Ann Littleton' • 
•• . ---
bYlwasUnitedbir-74$41eettigir
IC, corn. The p : :**;er ;Crrrpti6-lecere,TAT 'YYG7vynrj:rije.ttf::-f-lijdil"a91-eitarm,s produced a 131t) artivelittange,.. claofu -se- _.i..7ith 1  algae...rat to.....the_b-sotatiationalvihiteAnthityn criti- Pl•y444.  bushels per, acre over COMMOir
---..1•441,4•7.--
prize
&pretty party plate was-leived.
tiLttt2 conctusionecif the game. *
1 _ a: I_ •
Mr.
Checker Club
-
W. J. Gibson was host Thursday
evening, January lieto - memhers of
the Checker Club. Refreshments
welt served duritig theesoning.
--Those playing were R. M. Poi-
:ard, Charles Williamson.
MeGavern. Dr. Walter Bakete F.
T •111F---Crandurd;
m•irl --the imisletee"----•-•'•-•----
Melds: Meeting_ •
American As,sociation erif
versity Women met Tuesday
evening in the library at the col-
lege with Mrs. F. P. faiths _presid-
ing.
ue Git son enterteined with a
readies ."A Negras Talk- ast
Telephone."
ARefreertments were serveet--.
neeette.s -and (me-roam Mrs tra
lea.
Club Meets Math Mrs. Whitnell
Mrs. Will if. Whitnell was hostess
Staff- by Marguerittre-White,-
'"When Displayed on Street or
Sidewalk"' by Myrtlene. Holland.
"When- Used in
Farriw- -
--The girls have distadad--to take - PRESCRIPTIONS 14%.
°Uh411. fin*. 34.4)/ect' Thei-Aecurately and Carefu14.----,*it -boys a. ring different projects.
weeNISMalime
t.• •
week! like to have fIlVrt. Jon 
Compoun dDrugseC r o f PurestWe have e4 enembers hew • end
-Seturday arty.. noon ,to Ininnbers. of a--
the Sunshine • Friend bridge clith
and an additional miest. Mrs.
Beale Outland. -
• The prize fooeTtfet 'score was
avea rded Arres. Tel-likault-' Kirk -• ind-
Mrs. Outland Was presented a gift ;
The hostess served -a party. plate I
at the curiclusion- of the game.'
. . • • t, _
Kittle 'Belie Hayes Mile Meets 1
The Mattie _Belle Hayes Circle. or'
the Women's • Society of Chris
Service met Magenry- earning at
-fteriteictlar____ Madam ,
irtthamilicT. Eifintt Wear as
OrC-eirlEien- WaIthr-was °jambs 
,FICIEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW P-RICESI.
1101o4lays and Tuestlaio -Cash _Prices
pREssts - CLEANED
end
COATS PrtEssfi)
leader ehe -topic of which was
"Sharing '-the Means to Health."'
Mrs. Roy ritee• gave _a discus-
Sion on an . .le from The Good I
Housekeeping. en` -Tha Bells 4-
J.goes4newd a
take-the 
, .,__ ..ecgrtscb, thacehooletuas6
l'iameed-prot! wasTn'fir.l.AlowC?riteithTQPrIlyet"T-4t.liktrch
leader-,- A Bible quiz visa antedJett for' ttait-ausar.-111be,•ama -of
-dollars was voted tithe spent on the book of Philemon.' ̀--. -- 1
ibrary books for .-114.sichool. Mrs Fitieman graham amas\ilget-
Other • id w441.-be--efferid-wanthe eorned as g new member.. - „ -
project ntlnues. • -
, the t for - study 
Otis ymr meinRefberesshmazweats7Th• were , ;erred- go
e following gu----ite:.
. ,
W "The Snuih7-- and meit member Mrs. !frilly Marshell. Mrs. C. A.•was give e b iography ..an the. Bishop and Mrs Jam Brooks • ---*Bette. subject ;ley pis o make an in- •
_far Away Japan. Barbara, Ash-'Ieneet..historictiVetud of this sec- MINIMIEMIIIIIIMIIMIMIH• 
EXTRA SPECIAL!
To Acquai#t' More People With Our Fine Cleaning
---DELUXX :CLEANING 'STANDARD CLEANING
-1-N-Cs-;44 for Quality No Other Scrfilaso In Its Price Clan
:-'414111434,111iRita-L-Suits, Dresses, Coats Plain Garrnents--Sufts, thesaes, Coats
----' ASH PRICE • CASH PRICE
FAA in Lots of TZvo or More
-- 5iuigIs Germ-a-M-50c. •
11 oar expert skill amestinto the cleaning and
iiishing of ever.% garment All rips sewed.
- "".k•-...byttnns tightened or replaced. spots and stains
that do not normally some out In the cleaning
operation are carefully removed. Trouser
- miffs cleaned Inside and many other details
imenring yea talinit.61 ready 140 WM.% hold your clraning-hill down and look nice 14011.
-These -Are Ciih Prices, Credit Prices 10c Extra Per Garment
BOONE CLEANERS
erre Pickup and Delivery
• . _teetre-e•
..atalatlifam•••••.4...• _
21311.
Phone 234
- Each in Lots of Two or More
Single Garment 35à'
More people every day tell es this is the
finest Johnarrair prIce__oleaning in-Maiems#.
- :amyl Hie using distilled Hearing 'Bald. It la
done; tat-filly on a production bank, and leza-
second (wily to our Del,uxe. A good nay MS
South Sicreueri
1 
-
t-oe. VOW.
'••••,A101101.,-
craft. - non of - Kentucky. a to Print -
Dublin Town, Jean -Corn, articles of interest 'in' local.
Falling Leaves. William& 'Smith. nearepapers.4` 
_ •
.La Musette, Ana Lowry. . - tbt program, 'Newt ,
In Seville, Dotty. tancey.Jaiw in charge- of the mete:DIM
March_hir ssuorc--toe-Itsurualr mus.- sow
relic Johnson and ktiersiene Harrel-
len, et:inflected a rebid Interesting
fAble diletission on current
R E A 0 S
to,
BUYING
A
-This ilsoity! &Al* 'Wall • tosa-QuEohn *MR wiaticipaid tub costs less
than most waskers that hare only a
sfriala,wall.R0 bottom tub!
SoNehy per more for a washer that gives
you /es,'
Here's how Speed Queen gives you tore:
(1) BOWL SHAPED TUB for faster
washing.
AZ-DOUBLE WALLS to keep water Lot
and protect porcelain tub.
(3) STEEL CHASSIS for strong za644
stanticere
(4) SEDIMENT ZONE to keeP ender
cleaner.
(5) SAFETY ROLL WRINGER for safe,
efficient wringing
-044411A4GGS tif 6T444-1740W411-cyc le. gas
engine for quick staffing.
WHY PAY MORE?
This b•oullfut
whilst model
1005' trith 4
tricit gal on
Ono, c.ists on,17
_
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
19"
M. G. RICHARDSON & CO. -
At Murray Auto Parts
•
•••••••••-•1. •-•••r•-• -•-••\
,
44-.0
East Main St
1 -
 4. -
..•••
' iii--pf-tho • county. --"s£Ist • --
Pear lioute 2_ . 
• .
WedueS-clair thru Saturday 3Se cash, prit?Iiinlifect
  . _
TROUSERS Call 1A1 Novi SKIRTS ,
2 Pair 29c -1-"Tri-- 2 for 29e-' •
; 
FREE PICKUP 'AND :115EILIliERY -
_oy
• 7.1.1111f -Pep_ 1,ar St.
ELmailers
T
Starting Saturday
rJana 18th at 9 o'clock
A--Price Wrecking
- Stock Dispos Sale!
Store Closed Friday to Mark Down .Stock and Airmge,
-1FREW FREE! -
Morchandive rAii;in Away .SaturdaYholornizie at 9 o'clock.
- Full Details Read Ouririg Circulars:-
Li letcm
eeeee.W-eWslantiere•I' dieO"-•-•• •
-MIrJRRAY, KENTart -
'40••••••.:W*77,-4•;e1fMar' !;-
•14 •
• - -""*.4 •441yr•rf yry44,41 4- www-
, •••:-.0=••
• . 
116 • •. ,
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•
•
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1115Ps •• •
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Consqliclatioo of ]be Marra/LedeCaltoway Tinos*. and The
-Karol& Oierer 20. 1,028zia=1. P111111ebtotegmay. lee.
-a-AucLorpf    Publisher
Lb• MELLOW  Editor
entered at the Postoffiee, adurfkY. Kteguellas as second clam mall matter.
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn.. $1.00 a year; KentockY. *LW Elsewhere PAO-
t[sit& V US ,
-Altvertising Rates and Information about Callowey•ZfiMIW Marble'
furnished upon application ,
or Public Voice items. which in OW opinion is not for the
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters tar=
of our readers.
r,
_ _
-•
THE LEDGER 'at TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 19, 1941
A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient
liecent ncut releas,s from FrankOrt-----Iiidicate that the state je,4
plaiming to construct three oadi ;Stations in Kentuchase-sseb_at at
one that is in
report. in t nothing 
Ktoenthtueecasuiglor.  towervar, „a-less* 1 watts---one to be • 
meniii Wes
In medal C,alloway county and Murry grow, It
•
. is -the Bertkplace, &Radii, We Pride otrea that
greet geniuS aria"tncentor-Nathan B. Stubbleiteld. „
Murray-that he wee-beret anO" bred-aemaelalttoveg-Teethes"---in-the
vironment of wit:Mb-we are all familiar. ,
Thus tar all efforts ill any have failed toland a radio station In
Murray-a station that would not only atIvertise- feet that the birth-
!place of radio' is here. but IOW Murray too 41 , ire community
Tdeally lociaedfor industry and ta the how ogiforstothers fastest grow-
ing Oallege-Murray Star
Sarely such -a station is to be desired -11 IS pretty dettrate.thet we,
in Callovnase possess enough political- striniM .thYran.kfort to -.get Mole
anything we desire. We haven't failed-01M knythltarwe have-
at in earnest in a tang time.
' A radio station, With expenses paid- by the state, will be fiCated
somewhere in West Kentucky. Why noteldurray?
Baptist Missionary Vision
 The Ladies Missionary Union Of
To-ligaDo We Ow. This Barrage?
In a recent base of a Padocah newspaper, an explanation was
-Seemingly given by a columnist who is more adapted to politics than
.:_jarniiiie as to why tobacco on Murray markets a as bringing more
money than on either the markets in Mayfield, or those in Paducah
Ilte writer went into detail to try and explain that average, e ere
(*elan ways. and that if were-Sgured the same eay.
sessile ele-taaireera wield -be abiest4 *teak and eVen a ent so tar
 as to advocate a--pretty drastic ebaserealla the melee the t fitted etates
Department of Agriculture isow.eses - 11ad etassina the tobacco.
The tabotreo being brought tiliCeliturealimarliets is superior in quality
-
.
aid regaxiless-or whit .vay,_ facts remain the same.
-  Vieth; placed oa the other floors Paris Paducah and Mayfield.
1 tEAZEI. NEWS
the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon at -the chile&
and held the first regular ationth-
lv meeting of Use new year.
Using the " oyal Service' pro- Hart Tuesday attedioon at South
gram. with Mix IL L- pim:iant orom
charge of Use program. -An Urgent
.CansPel be0._ Lire'  was %r 
Mr. and )jr, Bernard Scruggs
_tome used. The program tollowe:' and tars- •i• me
Paris. Tenn., Tuesday morning : on
:•*" Sayler. • 
Bible , -
husitiasa
Rob 
,.2 •
Jilt the Hialphiff4- And, 
prikyorHicks Quincy, III. was
mcian in the operating room.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse .Roberts and
daughter. Betty, of Murray, were
the guests -of Rev. and Mrs. I. M.
°rears Tuesday evening.
Mr., and Mrs. D. N. White, Mr
anti Mrs. Edd Lamb, Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins. Mrs. 0. B. Tuntbow. Mrs.
Alice Jones and Mrs. J. R. Millee
attended the funeral of Mrs. Lina
-'14' 1 Those takin part in. in 
Haze a w days last vieek te
-the discussion# were Mrs. 1,77 B. visit his Parerd -Mr. and:
11/ze -It.
- act. onty one year in about the jast decade, has the quality of
Ike weed marketed in Murray been poielefoRatn average than that geld
 en other Western Dark find Fk&rs-
We need 'to credle_arti sources with s eastlased
- lerasers- mere askew-mut
 ____-.. _.'a the 'Lroaing and curb% el their Cr.et. arrhthe.
----"7- ,:.̀ 1181/Fdeeltria-- ti-rielts-4-41Vat the
There. my Pa(fecals Mend, is the real meeesamd the egad _
) •
why day by its). tobacco marketed on the -
ACTUALLY' a higher average. and- is better 
40=04_19 wore _ ,...reeeltilri
, --the caber floors. F 
wi 
_-- ,
-
al •
Lynn GiON e Cats to
  Mestg Reidland Fly
 a a
ligette_aleffaree__ itikaad;
 •-losning... La-nu_ Wildcats will
 -,-entertain
last year's Regional champs_ in
eekge--1-ti.o'lareTO-Xg#ocittelima2 juts"
day night. January
Nita Miss labbie James. and Hicks. _ •a_. -
Mane-James
Prager. Mrs, Grace Wilson.; ' Phis- twzriabl- work
Prailier-Theta,  /Ana' VI11;i4a-l'ahk-.ge   Bill Jones. -jt Mrs. D. It White
. 91173.-C7-W. "D-eriharriWW Follow"- • 
Kneader to visit film. Katir'-Desi•-
, lupin who Is quite 11L---,
'7short- jata. and Mrs.:1H..3V. Weatherford
usin ;Session was held-with the .ist Puryear.' Tema.- were Sunday
new president, Mrs. Wilson, peel guests of Mr Weatherford's broth-
sictthE- er. 0. T. Weatheetonla and Mrs.
Weatherford:- --
Sunbeam Band 'Meets Joe Charlton was carried to the
Tho Suhbeam Baird,of the-ffaml Mason Hospital a f5 -.4kra
Lit church e•utivtitt._-their for treatment., 
leader Teesday- alternate. at 3:30 Mrs. J M,.Dissaukes- .al Paducah
o'clock and held the first-' meet-, as in _Hazel Sateirday_to visit
- .fl 11111er.
Norman. Chrisman and son,
ar ar - Crone
(Coil, and Aubrey Chrisman. Cued=
.8mmaissitto.,
vices their grandfather, R. W.
E1'.hrismar 
nd '
s e -
Mr. a1111fle-TAL"Meritlit Were
in Trezettnt. - Tenn,. *easy to
visit their parents, flfe-AntLagrs.
.-Hounds" hack home in an at-
tiers-ipt lo "put-the Cats "up a tree".
Although Clark lost several vet-
-ens 
Championship squad, he as rapidly
=ending- Into  laria-ataolthave-Ihro
ailerast iniftbeighth temst-- t eg-n
Fred Clark. Greyhound mentor.
played his high -school basketball
at Lynn Grove under Cuach Jeff-
ref , -Clark j wojoinging his
fine exhibition of hitting
aurtop prew,tt f Montgomery
'county has founct___apolasset-grass
,ensitage, a good feed fee all kinds
'131' Cattle..
ai AVE you tried the hnproved
Pire-Chief thaframes quickcaehan-
- ever starts, better-than-ever
area,nd pedormanc 4fouU find a
new thrill in drivin vrith this
• lavelf. alert gasoline.
' Yonal find. too, that arearpectarp.-
Fire-Chief offers rest eeonorty
. every mile you drive. Try wiliffIr"--
ful today. _ - ' - •s-
GET IT HERE-
HENDON'S TEXACO STATION
Phone 82 • North 4th St.
Get ,Ow Prices On Firestone Tires
'The to
'gaining bearaisr.
gram follows:
••
Wor d"; scripture.   4. read
Iby • Dortha Overcast': prayer's' Ida
Jane West; song Be A Little Sun-
bean)": benediction, Lord's Prayer
repeated in unison.
There were nine members rpres;
erg trath each -taking part on the
• Greyer Key Dies
Grover Key, who formerly-lived
at Croseland. died at his -home in
Parie, Tenn.. Tuesday night. He
is survived by his widow and seven
children. The-body was brought
to Oak Grove today for burial.
"Rge-Itey werked-ot a shop-in
Crostland for a -"cumber of years
And was well-known in this_ com-
ity veto* he had a number
of relate-res. 'Re was about 55
years at age and was a member
of theZjeasarene -Church at Paris. , Hazel. 
Mrs Fannie Chrisrnan of frank-
moo rose. n • . jfort attended the funeral tit her
_CliffordT.Parrig. _21.od_ot Vie rather-4-1*U*. 11- W. ChWfas-Wial
- Zeno.. were in
Tilendair Bro. Dunn was-,
to this county to preach the funer-
al of Mrs. Line Hart.
Mrs. Bettie Hendricks, south of
Hazel, is confined to her bed with
influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
in Paris, Monday afternoon, on
businesss.
Miss Beatrice Johnson who his-
been erorking in Hopkinsville; Ky
the past-few months, is m Hazel for
a short visit with her parents., Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Johnsop in west
home of his father. Luther FIEMS. Sattiftialt-- •
*tie mile West of Hazel, early--Wed-
nesday mornots. He hid never
-been. strong physically and death
resulted from general weakness.
Burial services 'will be held at
Oak Greve00ernieetiee--.
-He is•survived by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs,4aither Forree-three
brothers. Homer. Lester and Owen
Farris. and one sister. Miss Leona
Ferris, all of this COlallanlaitS--,.
Mr. And Mrs. I H. Koffman arid
Ions, Irby_ Lee •and Max of
ton. Tenn, were the week-end
glests of Mrs. Koffman's parents.
Mr and Mrs. E. L Miller. •
- Bun Nix tie aanfinete-tn" his bed
With illness.
Mm,. D. If. White lied father, F.
,-4 Denham, were in Lynn Grove
Monde), to visit Mrs Lina Hart at
the home of her daughter, MA,*
Bun Crawler&
Mr. and jara-Tr13. Turnbow. 0.
Jr. •al. Gene Orr. Mai
l'flalswed Peer_ to' Jackson. Tenn.,
. Sunday otteenoon .to visit AB%
• TurnboW's aunt, Mrs. Donis tato
efil and hts muster: Announcement of Open Competi-
Dement.- ind family. - live Exammatifin for the Position of
Alter visiting thein‹-pareets, Mr. STORIEKZIF.PEK
and Mrs I.' N.A.forgan. Billy arid #fer filling the position of Assistant
. Leon Beateaalea.. returried to theirSTOtekeeper, $12110 a year and
peel. reMed Tuesday tp
Rev and. lira t. IL MarfPatiand
family were %in arm° over the
week-end- *lifting Irk. jou*
Pat Beale and family.
C B Riley of Humboldt_ Tenn-
:was a business AMA
Tuesday
Mr and Mrs_ W___M-Caudill.,
and Mrs R H. rat-Wet Aar. and
Mrs Calbe Hale. Her _end Mrs. J.
H. Thurman and Ma 'Amanda
White attended the: funeral. of
Mr. thrisman. Saturday: - -
_Dr. Elroy Scruggs. Paris, was in
Hazel Saturday afternoon on Table
MSS.
Mr arid Mrs. 'O. D. Chrisonth- of
Eddyeille attended the al of
Mr • Chrisman, - •
Mrs. Ruby,- Krider, mime of Ms.
Chrisman. and h6 husband, Mr.
!Crider of PAM. Attended the
Chrisman funeral rites Bare Sat-
urday,- .
Field Artillery -Battery'A.
".rackson. S C., and Leon.
J eturned Wednesday 'to Willa
HawPact.-41., .where
(haat a Ptraat.iffsapate  and trill-
---SAvEllso_io I ON EviltY41`*nut YOU DitiVft $44,-.Uptapial) 41,1 ea"
- 4Vosir -talk liash-tired
561 to 100 Miles on
"Fill Up"•
-Yes--you could be gettieg 2 5 to•
-aamilea on a Saliime=if 00 wean-
• &Otos this 'Naafi. Warryadio't
...___youe-taitsk,k6w Nash surpasses.
sise other lowest-pri-ce--T..---
_fic I &VI* the ccimfOrs ofjosir coi I ;-
springing-the esseof Twie-way,.
Stellrliftes-the titre roam.
Incas ind safety of a one-piece„
welded' body and frame. And you
can get tkye foe optional "ex-
triist' too-the Weather EnrCi
' 
at-
,74 clitiolod Air System_ and Con.
* ,ertible Bed. Corsi in, drive this
• 'sass kind of car Waal.
_
PARKE R BROS: GARAGE .
••••• • newnwee• ,-
Phone 373
•
,
_Mursotty, K.
xssig5
NUN
Deliverretatfatfnev. Intim:lei standard equip.
iseni. it'bedirt E... (n *j
Bed atailtlaticulevrall rt!ct,..opto.r.al_earr..
•
•..•••• • -e
ristiremaia,anceety.e„ '-•
Time. for /fling appliration: Be-
argpre the close of business on Jam.
uary 24. 14)41.
.7-unior Storekeeper, $1440 a year et
the Ordinance Department.. Pere
KIRA.' 'Kentucky. and the position
of- Under Storekeeper, $12410 a year
in the Quaetermaster Corps, Fort
TROPP !Ka ag
Mieray
SCout .-
N
1%11111.We/1r. fk IL
- ---
The Murray Stout Troop this
week welcomes to. its
personnel staff. Eyelet .Jones as
Ass 
Mena 41beiron- n Store
is Seoutmeedr--: Jones.
ot this -city; is well known liere
nct needs little introducti,on to the
Scouts and their parents and other
friends of Scouting.
Scouter Jones Was formerly con,
neeted with the Seounorganizat
in other cities and comes to e
Murray Troop with a thorough
knowledge Of the work.
The Murray Troop, sponsored by
the Young Business Ments Chits
has as 'its' present ' troop leaders
Ralph Wear, Scoutmaster, Denver
Erwin, ,Assistant ScOutmaster. Ev-
erett Jones, Assitant Scoutmaster,
Richard Boggess, Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster, and Fred •aVells,
Senior Scout 4eaden - • o
During __the -past -few months,
Murray . Scouts have participated
in many civic activities. They
took an active part in the Chri,st-
inas. Cheer WO& lay -assisting in
preparing gift baskets for needy
families, prepared several hundred
gift bags for the children attend-
ing the annual free show at the
Varsity Tirane, packed 73 bags
aged and ue.,iy colored per,.
sons of the- and arranged gift
packages for many Negro- children
Of Murray:- --Theretanned-the 4ift
tripocts an-the caU streets which
aided metaprially in- finanetzig the
Chrstmas-progran r.
Thie, trop had' it booth_at.
annual 715(inty fair. Members _of-
the troop had a display at the MOS:
ray Woman's Club Hobby Show
which caused much commendation
Log -1Atic_aakilaits in
crafts..--,
Troop No.2_9was lad to the
trittrTcti brontit W7Tforicir -ever
.3n--the-appi '
at which boys front' Marshall. Lfir-
ingston and Calloway 'counties
- itt.Wfflted'airtrloff?
various awards.
Plans are now being. made_ for
the remainder of the Scout year
which ends April 1. Within this
time the annual. Scout-' Week will
Kfricser High School Sycamore -Center.
- -News After several Lvieeke: of absence
We are happy to report that our. 
attendancehafratiptin returned to
nonnal after dec-elOthialte of flit
in 'this
att.
seheor-Re o ker. and Anne
"tart . -
The eightli--efrade will give ail
1-act play, "Waiting for the Doc-
tor," to the Mothers Club ..at their
next meeting. The following-3W-
tiStIta will take part:-.Elubby Enoeh,
L.nord- Meadows, Wanda-Brooks.
"Betty Jewe.1 Lyles, Herman.
son, Edward Carlton, Katherine
Donn, Clara Nell' Coleman, Billy
Joe Jones and Rebecca Jo Wal-
drbp. 1 •
We rejoice to that EdmOrtd
Alexander passed the naval exam-
ination with such high grades. He
is now located at Great Lakes, Ill.
We hope for him much stiecess in
his naval career. .
Wanda Sue Brooks will -repre-
sent Kirksey in the spelling con-
test, it Murray. next Saturday-"
The ?CM building Is going alma
rapidly. We hope to have if reedy
for use by March.
We have placed an order for li-
brary- books Aik,dte--Baglish- and
/eatery departments. We are look-
' val. of
nfl Rev. end ure. K. -- G, Dzia_.„--e.- be held Peens are being made for
Church Night, Special Programs.
aier--..-12150-Dys !Or "the Mea which
'be Mild Februat 7-13. Church
leight; this year, will be held at'
the First Christian Church on Feb-
ruary 9. This service was heal at
the • First Methodist Church last
'N'stchaN, 
_
Year-
All ---tir. their parents. -and
other ' of Scouting are urged
to cooperate • in "making Scout
Week the moat-, outstanding one
ever held in Murrit.y..
Heath Ne
.Brown Eyes hasn't written
- three=weeks-
of 'illness. She ---has had a real
case of. flu- as did therest of her
family. There has been a lot of
sickness around here and there is
Still at 'lot of it. Lee Burchett _has.
had the flu and is now ill with,
wriatiem. However, he is Wi-
ng slowly new. ,
Bud Tidwell is- confined •to his
flu. #
Little James Rai Alexahder has
been sick for the past week with
a relapse from the flu.
Tommie Swift-,spent a few days
with Mr, tad Mrs. Hardin Byers.
last -week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Swift spent'
Thursday night with their daugh-
ter and son-ikaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel Spencer, woh was ill with
Itfr and Mrs Glen Venable were
-the of Mr. and lama Ulna!
ft 11, .Friday night.
BRIM .Tideitell- led{ hire -a few
- march - of
wo• rk.- •
Conan Alexander: Atha has been
ill since before Christmas. is show-
ing no improvement.
I would like to send : greetinge
to Mrs. Treire-Young. Hope they
are feeling better now.
Quite a bit of tobacco has been
Sold around- hare. Barney •Irern-
donoind Herman-Tidwell both sold
their. mope. for $19.00 per hundred,
We are hoping the WIPer -will bring
a good price this,aime.
Mr. and -'Mn. Brixls Wedge
were the guilds ,et 'Herbert Harris
arni faintly- over the weeft-end.
Brown Byes
Knox. Ky.'
The salaries named abOve-
taiteei to it akdttetion- Ofallatle- -foe 
.osi- stied ths FleetYou may obtain -application at I
r‘'e-*--in- the,, _State .of -Kentucky: or
snj"tlrst or eepand-clan post of-
the Manager. Sixth "U. S Civil
SelVtCr. DIStriCt, Clnetfinett. Ohio,
i
• trim, on tam newt gt to ant rasa of ..r
dipart udn ad ....n depend ye Se I • .e. ?Wes he
Of me to. Nn ierwiee in* ent4e-e4 ifee-ffersesst-
raratedirr known. f,•• alt legthrrtum If the
I Latkif-Ntile8.4krzit...'6,74a ii,;,.-;;ir.l.,""r°, Se,
 „diaaaatilitra,
-
NOTICE
•
will setinty farm, 3 miles south -ctf-Murray on nefit,
graveled bitthway, consisting of 50 acres with good
improvements. Possession now. Or I will reig
-house and pastuee With truck patolses. :1 wTh opal%
my business Frifia y.1.anuary 17, after -having a
vlaeation of 3 weermt: ou'Can see me thOre anytime
After that aate. \,
W. *aka im Addition
ksev's - Rae loot to
Fridaysatight by, a score Of 20-28.
lOst Bardin_at Bar-
clay night. On Friday
n
his-day eight we
Ottront 
k we meet faxo
They
din on Sa
night of thi 
at Kirksey an
meet Concord at
- Heim
First- grade -
Glen Neil danningharn.
Armstrong...---424amw-Deeerr.
Grass, Altee .Jhetrelts- Marilyn ste-
Walker vntma tOt Janet.
Dunn. Charles Elkins, and
Marie Harrell.
Second grade-I. Sue Glass, Ruhr
Oarland. Harold Jones, Zane Cun-
nbaghem and _Eta Blenkensialp.
Stmry Tennessee -
News
-This-is a new, year and it_ has
t since i have 'sen
iri any news. Mott-all -of the folks
the sick list with
Mr and elm. Charlie- Williams
are Confined to that beds this
week. Dr.' Fist= was, called to
see Mrs. Rhoda) _Thunder.
Oren- Simmons' Was carried to
the Clinic Thursday and under-
went eft opeeation Thursday-night.
He was suffering 'with an-ulcerated
Susie Oliver has been ill for
the past week with the flu.
„Air and. Mrs. Guy Hutson left
last week to seek employment in
the North.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petty have
had the flu but are much improved
ht this time. '
The HuMorr arid Housden fami-
are aim abite- r-be about after
being 411 recently,.
• Gordon Rid  writer, did you
have 'the are the flu.
-Sweet Pea
-The- acreage -hi Corn land seeded
to never Crops in Ifintley county
last /ear was ttce as large as in
1939.
1-ITAT:w;;;771
“4"Mod..
utts•'' • SOIL COut-
ten,' "%I.:Z.
Several persons elate; coin:mini-
ty are sick with colds...And. flu.
Mrs. Mat. Page is the home
of isers son in Jorits- Mitt with
pneumonia. Hope she Will soon
recover. Mrs. Ittattrliolley--gretn-
proving with fiztettifirmire-- mil Mrs.
Jones- with flu,
Jimmie Joe Stewarti-Bas-"-beell.
visiting his grandparents...Mr. ay4
Mrs. Holmes Milliken. '
Mrs. Rudolph Key is recovering
ran wereeent illness, -
Merille Tirkington and Wanda
Sue Jones were the guests of- Miss
Mildred Nance Saturday nignt.
Tbose around here, who are. sick
with colds, are Cooper Jones, Her-
bert Orr. Mildred Nance, Edison
Nance. John Fletcher;
Mr. and Mrs., 'Herbert Orr have
named their new baby Linda Kay.
Mrs. Lidie Paschall visited Mrs.
Nan Nichols Wednesday tight,
Katherine Greoms..visited Perdle
Mae Tarkington Wed-nee-41'7j night.
Mrs. Clyde Nichols._ wati_tbg guest
of Mrs. 54ik..11911alt #: II's- .7j...it
nte Jones, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Milliken
shopped in- Paris. Saturday.
---Uncie Cid" Hayes-as- improving-
from ii.tvvere cold-Happy Jack- ternalli c2"ed akin ""ubk6' "cooling. satanic, t.qwdD D. D. Wean
Creastless. elkinktin Soothes IrMation
quickly .tops intense Rifling. 95c trial bank
Mercer county 4-H clubs- will pr yea It. your o y back. Asa y
eve heath an imortant piece m druggist today tc:0727.. rimumprml.`
their programs,
A-N-NOUNCENUNT - -
DR. Er -H. BOG   asQppled ri-s-Airree-L.. -
On North 3rd Stieet. 
-
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If the
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Pc, NERVOUS
CRANKY "v0E.RTyHut?
Then Read WHY
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Is
Real"Woman'sFriend"!
Some worr,n s. ire r severe monthly
pain I crasspachackaelw. headache due
to female unctipeal dwardere whits-
other's heree• tend become upset and
they get crusa,restliwe iii;•1 moody.
So why not tale Ltrdbi V. Miami/a%
Vegetable Casenound made esperiala
tn hats tend. Tern,4,...t, rtervenee 'Wom-
en to go entiliria titre -difil-ult
Pirikbani. Ccagaund contain. nwall&
alas or habit-harming isgredienta
bowl • --.
I will write a few Alk
--111,611117-111:15 -L-'-'-m- -Gboreit-
school; flu. m., preaching service*
7 
n rn.5 pgdasch int scryjoeg.
Dextertad a. in Church tichool;
2:30 p. preaching mimic%
Palest( : 10 a..-ar, Church
I
alt
• 0104•1. vet; • se ssiUtt .1 wars
IndillOw.tfelL Ming•
is K. 111•111ER
swim
• t" .4* &Oh.' '
"r„, at r"Tiost•
TO BITTER Male
r
TO SUM FARM=
r
IS MORE PIONT>
-•••
-
17eatitZ;airi,- •
Union iti.dge;" 141 a. In Chetah'
-school. ,
.Plive:10 a. m.. Church school,
awaits you" st_oys •
•
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.
DR. C. C. KEMPiR
DENTIST
Mayfield, Kentucky
(Next to J. C. Penney Co.)
West South St. Phone
I • flefisre
$112 ratclunt"chfa"
Fccquift rolOot!trom.tan i.ko.nsstmete f
-61 as& ft , zakinres wenn badolisini,:
• =tad beragio--serta
- Tamate emelt elPhieleth-4.1alibioN
CramoSOL11•111ifilWt ItalTellth
do. eiaaddieetari 'Vaasa's" teaks
obtainable. Try itt
The end of the rainbow
right there cart spring
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• al0111gt.
TaaCTOR
.., $518 'CROW
$S7 I WTI LOOM I
Tall'Ul 1111111Milt
• ‘.
A://•
touches your land, and
up the farm of your
dreams. A fairy tale, you say? Wail and watch
what happens 
Your am' stattche3. the quiet hum of a new Allis-
Chalmers hatter rounding the curver_gt _twice the
speed of multi... a flash of glisten*, orange against
the green of a luxuriant winter iberer- crop, The
direct-hitched disc plow is biting deep. There's never
a slip of those wide air tires. The POwer-Fligt goy-
ernorfeeds out a smooth stream of power. To your
surprise, and disc-plow also con-
fitruct efandartierrefres, pitch dirthigh on the ter-
race ridge.
hiving lively with matched implement; costing
less than mule-drawn equipment, the Model B
Tractor keeps ahead of weeds and the weather, from
planting to harvesting. And then-the golden
dream-farm that has been just an illusion with work ---
animals and old-type tractors-comes true before
youir eyes. •
-fle
Wi
• r
Ski THUS- TlitAl5TORS ISZFOKK.TOV jut
FIVE STA.
FAMILY FIM111110
,* POWER
trilltall
R11/11t3
* toll 11551114
NOW Milli
TAYLOR
SEED AND IMPLEMENT CO.
• Murray, Kentucky South 4th St.
11111!"111111.11111
•.-4•11•••--.0111.• -ree
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-110MEMAKERST'
44,141.JB NOWEEl--
*Mon liaTteM__-.1wilir
Applications fbr Cotton .snaft'it
tresses are coming In rapidly, ac-
- • .
cording to Miss Rachel Rowland,
_ home demonstration agent, and
plans are being made to begin ae-
eqnstritc.tion of mattresses in
bout six week2.
The cptton mattress project is
'inrnsored by the Surplus Market-
ing Administration, the it„geieu-1-
----)''‘uraI Adjustment Acliiirnistratron„
and the Extension Service.
While all families signed up
'with the County AAA Program
have received a letter of explaha-
7--..tion and 'an application, many have
not been reached by letter. Those
who have not received an applica-
a' tion and would like to apply 'for
ttress may do so by -coming
county agent's office or by
g the president of any,
Homemakers Clubs.
If the application is made by
mall it must be accompanied by
the lea-el-one dollar far-rach mat-
tress.
Schedule Homemakers Clubs
  Ston----144eaday, Januasy A0,-
1:30 --at .the home of Mrs. P.,ardy
Miller. eculive ,Paul Sudlow-
t-01dwater-Tuettclay, January 21,1 -,
at 10:30 at .the clubt.thaust B. B. Peden of Hart' county, re-
Haag-ThuradaFr perm -a- profit of aPPruirTthatel1:30 at the school. -115 tur . All the feed
Dextere--Fridutt- 'Januar' was purch -ed. nix four hh-cji
1:30 at the noise of Bart 'Curt
Copeland. - 
IrEgre-Lklittrg the-eatire tied-
SCOUters to Meet-
Here,Toaight For
Troi4ing -Course
_vputor..et Titif lirea W11,,1 Meet
here ternidit- (nirrsdAYT in the
Bret Of a round robin training
et Kerrey Htgh school. The
raVeti County' andHappy Valley
District Training COmminittee 'Will
be in change.' Max, B. Hurt and
Sladen .Douthitt are chairmen- of
the 'Training Committee.
"Troop Operations" will be the
general topic of the session, hew-
eVet, lun,-Tellowship, big ideas, and
eetional training awards will be
other_ features or the meet, Mr.
Hurt said.
A series of five meetings will be
held and the 'dates and places of
the meets are as follows: -
Thursday, January 16, Murray
High School.
Thursday, January 30, Mayfield
High School.
Thursday, February 6, Benton
High School
nersday. February 13. Flagon-.
net Building, „ 
Thursday, February 20, • Matyfield
High School.
The training course will be under
ithmattperv ision _of -Scout- Eitesretthre
Roy C. Manchester and Field-:"Ex.*
tel
4 ,
. • "Lie
7
 - 71Ir
 TIRES & TUBES
NOW and Used.
445
INDIAN
$395
F--AN BELT—
_
arPRODViCTS-
G S
FIRECHIEF SKYCHIEF
16c 18c  20c
LET LURRICA-TE YOURCAR- -US
-
• -.- •.. •
BUICK SIMMER
USED- s
KINDS
PRYOR MOTOR Co.
266 F... Maim Phone 21 Murray, Ky.
AR LDS
11 110,111-1!1-11- 01
The Claridge is the only Wei la St Lewis wilt
tub, shiviver and cir cuIstingTert WisZtverY
room. A superior hotel offeriiri id ate:
commociations et ordinsry,kotel (rtes.': .Two
and gna.half hloelcs_frosS Union Station; 
con.:
venient to 41 petiatfof intersst...The Molina
teiwaY
350 ROOMLJIOII$Z. PAluctsW
_TUB, SHOWER AND RUNNING ICE WATER
ST. LOUIS
E LEDGER it. TIMES,-MURRAY, KENTUCKY T URSDA
r Trial Play
- -Set For -Tonight
Did Karen Andre cenunit
ntterder,.• or notr is the`q rr
that -intiSt be answered by the jury 111
at the Murray College-Auditor .
_ I
tonight. The curtain rises at 8:14
shatp; .,the question will be an-
about-1046-the-same-ev-
,No one knows the answer-
yet, _
Bets on the verdict, ,tdtheVeh
never encouraged, were regular
features of performances of -Hight
et -January 141 during -ita 415ruad-
way, rue. Doris Nolan, who played
the 'defendant- In - the prcifesisonal
production, 'has a -standing wager
with Edmund Breese, the prosecut-
ing- attorney, that hinged on her
ability tot:fix" one of the jurors.
Ar each performance she selected
one juror in the box and concen-
trated on him for theduralion
the performance- ....She caught his
eye at the beStruilrig and held it
for long periods Of-time. „Her beat
with-Breese was to the effect that
this patricular juror would vote
"not guilty", She never lost a
bet.
, On one occasion Al Woods, pro-
ducer-of the •play, decided to take
the  Jim
see once and for all whether he
\Id "'ilia jury le_e2"guiltY"
ver t. Convinced in his own mind
that rep Andre was guilty, the
large P '-'61“`not veiny"
verdicts d and discouraged
him-lale reed with rt.-  jtirori
chosen from the -audience, but the
verdiet_was "'eat  guilty', anti not
ly did Mr. Woels failln his elo-
quence, but he walklP"self-eurisei-
 on, _the_  st-ig 
_
e the _Airy
MAD.M01401T WITH BAD HUMOR MEN of the specialty musical
act. "The Bed Humor IHan," performed by Kay Kyser and his Band In
.""Yessell Find Outs" five song hits for which were written- by James Mc-
Hugh and John Meuse& Silly Masai, K*t-Kyser, Kabibble,
Hillman and Harry Babbitt are the had'humor men In this scene from the
new-ltarniony-an-haunted-house mystery %Mai-also Tortures bogeymen
Peter -Lorre, Boris Karioff and Bela Laois/ "You'llylid Out" was pro-
duced and directed by David Butler fise KKO Radio. Sunday and Iron-
day'at eke- Varsity -Theatre.
Clinic Hospital Notes
and the Ayr; r - dying in- The forTewing patients were ad-
eet_meet
hered_Lhimerer_dohlw-thh  huicH _ 'llbk-49 acetate) _this tokre"4"."111--e*Iffie- --
Clarence - McDittileT, ' new'• Mur,,Audienees generally leave - the
theatre after derfurmance •f ray: R. J. 
Wall, Puryear, Tenh.;
Miss Kate Townley, Murray; Mrs.
"Night of January 16" debatin us Mengarson, -Murray: Mitts
- - entreetness of ,fhe verdict. -The ry Martha Outiand,Murray;
Is built in such 'a way that Doaald Skaggs, Dexter; Oren Sire-
the "evidence of -the defendant's monis, Hazel; Master Bernell Key,
spilt or innocence is evenly bal- near Lynn Grove: Mrs. Toy Lassi-
anced and the-decision will have to .ter,-' MOrray; Clifton Thurmond,
based on the juror's ow-if feel- Murray; Braxton Sanford, Mur-
ings toward the ease, upon the arlton, Hazel; Mrs.
juror's own characteristics. 'The IlaYi---19-W. L. Wal Golden - Pond; Miss
i  two _paiittet /apposed in the - trial Seers, Metrrar—it -=-'S.taiontinia- 
audien olat.-Multay; Mjes Jewell-
Mo--r 
will .' - Müeray Route 1; KalititST 'Er-win, near Murray; Le Waldrop,
Murray; Mrs. John Nic alas, Fort
mon; Mis.....1.T.:,C idea',
will be members
and the men and wome
serve on the-jury. Either ce
will bring a tettesh, of the
 pyaite-iside; the case wrn-"tata Chal-
lenge botind to arouse 'arguments
and discussion for it underlying Th smissed_thls week are as
conflict ja. the eternal conflict of follows:
two definite types-' of .....hurnanity. S. 0. Thomason, Dover, Tenn
It is thus really -the audience that trawin Bray, ileac Murray; Baby
on trial. - Brooks Fergerson, near Murray;
'Mrs.--ietran Beard, Murray; Baby
Beard, Murray; Mrs. W. B. Davis,
Murray; Mrs. H. M. Harborn, Muer.Hospital News ray; L. R. Claxton. Puryear; Mrs.
S. Cerchran, _Murray.
Patients admittel to the
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week. included the fol-
lowing: .
-.Baby Joel Daeid Emerson, 8
pounds, 14 ounces, born Wednes-
6, day. January -8; Thos. Gantt; Mixt--
a' ray:, Mink Montgomery, New Con-
cord; Elaby Boy 'Utley, Hardin;
.k-Mrs.- Claude Ross, Hardin', Dave
Alton,' New Concord; Chae.:.
Flialpet; Mrs."-S. IV- Hughes,
Iffirras•Littrs. _Evan _Garre.tt_ _Mur-
ray; Mrs., E. R. Whitek, Benton;
Mrs. AlibreY Adams, Water Valley:
Mrs. Claude Miller, (Murray; Baby
Boy - Adams, 8 pounds, 6 ounces,
born Monday, January 13; Mrs.
Porter White. Idtir,ray.
Tatients „ dismissed during. the
past week included J. F. Myers,
Hardin; ,"Mrs. Trixie Coleman,
Murray; Mrs. Leslie Myers, Au-
din; Mrslna Rdinfeit-littarray";
Geo. Moon, Gleastiii. Tenn.; Chas.
Stephenson. Palmersville." Tenn.;
Willie - Phelps. Como, Tenn.; Mrs.
Ev,ereit Williams. Murray; ..Frenk
Montgomery. New Concord; ;Anita
gue Mohundro, Puryear, Tenn.;
Hemp Ethridge, Murray: Ralph
Burton. ,Mursier Chas. -Mattingly,
philpert; M. Giver's, Brandon; Jas.
lr,da)•er, Mtirrey; Mrs. LeRoy Gor-
don. Hardee _ Baby Gordon, .1-lar
din; Mg. J. .W. Hughes, Mnetayi
FL, ',B. Montgomery, McKenzie,
Tenn.i B. Montgomery. Me-
n Tenn.,. Mrs. Even Garrett,
urray; Mrs. W. B. Brown, Har-
din; Mrs. Voris Utley, Akordin;
Mrs Hill Tapp, Hardin.
in Memory
In sad but sweet memory of my
dear mether who passed away five
yeers ago January 28. 1936.
"Clod railed you away,
Be called you thera fo stay;
We know it was His blessed-
That you 'might go away, .
wftilkone- 44- -
en that_seserrectean Say,
SO Itist_sieenyon. dear
'Say -be your
We loved .you so dea
loved you best.
Loving and kind
Upright-
day:
- mi
BtieItilul,:rries she left trehin
c precious c -21" from us has gone,
votee we loved is stilled;
There is-a vacant place in the home
whieh can 'heret be filled."
=Badly 'missed by children"- and
father. .
-Writter by her daughter,
• . Mrs: Earl Paschall
It pays to resa.-ear classhisiths
PO T
.Ul%HEADOFFIF
OMENIFINDIMULSION
FOR COU 1-r,R_OM COLDS i
, THAT WORN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF •ANTHZMULSION
WAIT EWE MINUTES YOU FAR.
• To GET EXPECTED CIEF
MX FOR YOUR MONEY RACK
7
Concert Carded
For JanuAry_...:2
_
----The Murray State :College sym-
phonic hand will present a- con-
cert - in the college auditorium
Wednesday night, January 22, at
8:16,
music it .1luttaar"Itaay le, '
Joseph -K. - -  instructor-
guest condui-rof-a-thIs conc-ert- -
The program for Alta_ night of
January 22 includes: ,
Met nide for the- Allittity
band, &imposed of "Ohaccone",
"Intermezzo", and "March", - by
01st. and English composer.
2. "Ovegture",'.1:1812), by Tschal-
kowsky. a Russian composer.
3. "Malagiiene".. -by. the Cuban
& Ai-mosey Isecuone.
4. -"Les Preludes", by Liset a
Hungarian. '
Vast _ani.IPlassi fled*.
-
.11ic0 New's
uneral and burial serv:ces were
Risivebrnc 
for Burnett_ Lee, 36, who.
died at-the-11mm of his son, Bcryd
'Lee of Alnie. •-
had been )h - iii 'health
lax 4.• a,xehr _but death yeas caused
from influenza and pneumonia.
''7iiiieral 'Services were concluded
by the-Rev. Lloyd Wilson of Mur-
ray.'
'Survivals are two--children, BoMB
Lee orArtno and Mrs Lilburn Hill;
three brothers. .George,' Preston,
Heck Lee, all ,uf this county.
rsori,s olitbis
bae 'Veen ill, with flu, but glad
to report they are very much im-
proved.
Clarence McDaniel has been quite
ill with heart trouble but is some
improved at this time. -- _
. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie TowerYr Mr. 
andMrs. Dale Jones -were 'guests
of_Sr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
iday night. _ '
M. and Mrs. Kline -Jones visited
In the.,, home of Mr. and Mrs. EIVie
Jws aturday night and Sunday.
"taro Cunningham and family
'havo movè4 from this community
to near Ch
-Jt grout', . latives attended the
birthday dinner unday in 'honor
of 'Mrs. Willie T m.
Mr: and Mrs. ' Biiqdlcy Overby
were Sunday dinne guests of
LTA% "Craifford Wilkersun, \yv
have been ill with- pneumonia,
Mrp.roandvil:rs.
Spring eol*an that Rebeeses an
j,ip 
Glad to ,note in the '-Sinking
Milburn Helland.
cbirdren._.'d Mrs. Wililaims
ind fareitt-e(-neur -Paducah, _were
the-attest . of Mr. --,ane Mrs. -Ben
Chddress last week-end
'Mrs. Nalt Adams visited her
sitter, Miss Maud Wilson who hay
been ill, for some time with flu in
the "home of Mrs. ,Mert Enoch of
Murray. Mrs. Adams reports her
;sister better. -- -
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Rafe
Brooks, Mr. arid Mrs. Stanley Diet-
can and children visited In the
time- of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oak-
• near Union Ridge, Sunday. 0-
-Blue 'Eyes-
_Local from p Ildrs. Frank
stip'7-  Ifs , tlibson vibe& was alelt-hst
•Sportsmen
Gams_to an_4 _ fish are most eery
tuf-in.-11100,
and will become mosts-sesece if-
killed and e=eght at: the dresent
rate unless some restocking is
done. • •-• • _
tettoek-and eentierve -Is the
prjoaary interest of local Sports-
Clubs and such clubs cannoti
it Without some-degree Of co-
Operation. This co-operation will
most .assuredly have to be' fiftsnish-
esL by local citizens interested in
hunting and fishing-and the lack
of interest is very noticeable to
those few who are trying to carry
on and keep an organization to-
gether for the purpose of furnish-
ing better sort in the way of
hunting and fishing. .
-Whether or not our 'local club
will function this year depends
upon , the number of local. sports-
men who attend our next regular
meeting at 1,12e City Hall, Murras ,
next Tuesday riWit, January 21,
at-7.:30 o'clock. -We regret to say
that the attendance recently has
been so shied that those few who
did attend hesitated to even take
-action on,.. the- starting or
ro_kr_this „year.,
We were. given, free Of charge,
last s ri '1 uail to be r
in, edr county,- and each year fish
are furnished us by the Slate and
Federal hatcheries-for the asking,
but nothing along this line can be
ed' unless we have.al-o-
cal organization. It is up te, 704
'wet-riffle-rite:W.- give your :help,
otherwictorder is inevitable.
AY COUNTY
-COXAERV,ATION Ih
_ Kush oseitieln, Secretary
urray -ROM V
Week,' _
Zelna Farris carried Oble Hart
to 'Murray 'for treatment for .his
eye Tuesday, .
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and non, Mr. -and -Mr-s. --:-William
Grubbs, Mr. e.nd _ Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs were dinner guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. Luther ;Grolfte.-Kundter
• - Mr. and Mrs. Btirle--  Waldrop and
family spent-Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baucum
aritt.LSon, Mr.. and Mrs. Wilford
Smith and daughter visited Mr.'
and Mrs. Hassel Hutson and -fatal--
ly ar Lynn Greve,"Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith and
children 'were Sunday night guests.
of :Mr. and Mrs. W, Smith- and
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Jackman,
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin, Linville and
The 'flu epidemic seems to be
lessening arrikund here. Have heard
--nevr- easel(' fair -a-lesir
but most every one has had it._
Oren Simmons of New Provi- by -urging his:LW break ale -- =--- --2-
deriee was operated on at the
SYKES BROS.
/TIE LOGS WANTED -- DELIVERED TO
1-0-ion . 40c 12 in D
D imist", al. a 45c 1 3 in. Diem 6• 5:r  
'14 in. Diem  75c
Cut and delivered where, truck can reach
15c and 28c less.
Defective Logs 's above prices.
7 _
Clearance
SPECIAL!
3-Piece 0
Range Set
SAVE ON Ti I SValue
SENSATIONAL OFFER
THIS WEEK Rigular 30c-- Vcilit•
ONLY Sct Jcs .salf and. pePpe.r-
ers, and 51i: bowl with recessed
handle cover. Attractive cryttai
glass MOdern.pa-tiern witii=ents
plated -caps.
II Al.LIS Vivi% STORE Nnith 5th. Street Mustap, KY. .....--
- -'.5-
..-•• . ,..,..,............ .•••••.6.-1",••. ji,i4 'W.` '4o- ' .̀* • ••• 1..., - 1, 3 4. '
_
. --•••••.-r- -
a.m.- --- , , 
- )t- -•—•
, -
- , 1 It '
t/Inie.,„_ts.tiratait• ulcerated stomachfle
heard ye y he was doing -fine. fi
_
son tirere week-end guests of their
parents. M. and Mrs. Henry Elk-
ins-and- Mr and Mrs &Jorge Lin- -
04orty,..s._yutkropathil teeryar. t. The 
ethfame dile;th_avl
an-dr.ids. L. Getisbbse'ru, abnb8d.tr.
Mr.
and -5i'hne--,'N'14/6113Pd. V iq.it"1 
Mr. and Mrs. Zol Swor last week.
Mrs. Swor was very ill.
Hope evert-one teob0 bettor neat
weeir..-Lhi Dot
-50 RpTiet4 -
Misery of
s •••
444666
U01.30.1A114rTS.SAINE.1105/ Kees
PILEA1  
DON'T DO-141--
trke beer  rtApeedi
Ibusiness man and eitiesi-t7oryoter easmnsvinliti.
bilitim 4onsilie-thig his plate lisa
orderly way-foillipur enjoynient of fit whole-
some beveingeitiNiiisleraitnessfirroulpdings.
-He auesn,4_1mar to lose his license to do,
business. gip job and the jobs of his ent-
k kit 
--tb law"--Jay Ufter hours,
--lolling to miners, taerearting fowl-As-0s and
gambling,
---- 2104tIgke.Auna-intk him. to 44Ni
bussnesm,- and the:Was of WS em
•
We hope Igor him a speedy re- 
=e=KENTUCKY BREWERS &
-71tdpar-Lauivb-is-sidreritig With an "AlatirEttin ttS 111 LT: fr_coaverty
armee cr
he 1,s S Milirk. ini. * -
proving from an attack of flu and r _ Snits serrie--me- ________-
bronchitis.
Mrs. Mattie St. Juba _is home
DOES FORD PAY GOOD-WAGES?
-
'Huh u a9serieele about Ford Labor.
.Duriersht_yeati aodsd-Navember 30th..
thp.rtml throughout the •
United Slakes' averaged 113,628 hourly !
'41arite not inchiding office- ern-j
loyes, students, or executives. They -were
-aia_latist-4185,105,639.12._On this basis,
annuAte annual wage was 61162905:
4tccurding to the latest available govern.
-Anent figures, the annual average wage o
sVorkers in employment covered by
old age insurance law was_6841.00
7-
If the 45,000,060 workers of is country
—received the same -average wage as Ford
ve had additional j.
wages of more =000,000,000, thus -
increasing the national income ahout
50%. Think what such an increase would
ingistrto the workenOf this country and
to the American farmer, whose prices are
based on the national inCtune. • .
•
Wage scales in the-Ford Rouge 1.3
divided into three classvrtions;
Unskilled : . . •
bligintum hirit!gjyage • 7
Semi-skilled • ,
-
parison of compensation insurance tons:
The national average rate in automotive
manufacturing plants as computed by the
National iation of„sierwriters is
In excess Igt trost_ premium on each $100
pa) roll. The Ford cost of workmen's
thc-i--compentatioless less than 50c.
attempts to keep older workers working.
the average age of Ford workers at the
Rome and nearby plant-a Is 38.7.
are
Minimum hiring wage . 80c r hour
Skilled . . --
Minimum hiring wage . 90c
Higher wages are in consist
ability and )ears orservic
M . •ammal wage Scales for
at the Rouge plant are the h
industry. Top wages for
compare favorably with, o
than, wages in other auto
_.-ligniv-some facts on Ford,
:Not only are sanitatioa
• Conditions the hest in t
Feed also leads in saf
rotectitsri of employes.'roof of
. _this isfound in the following tom-
per hour
ration of
lied labor
tin the
illed labor-
ers higher --
le plants.
to is:
other health
ry, but
-ices for the
at the chance of &injury
pIFthiint_uch leas than inthe
averagesutomoblle
The ford Motor Company has no age
limit for labor, and in fact deliberately-
A recent-check-up shows that nearly one-
half tbs./workers at these Ford plants were
40 or over, falling into these age groups:
,
25,319 -between 40 and SO' -
14731 between 50 and-60-:--
3,377 between 60 and 70
417 tietween 70 and 80_
_ 12 between 80 and 90
•
In addition-6 the so-called regular em-
ployes, the "Ford- Moms Company has
,hired, and now has on the payroll. ht
Same regular hourly wage, thousands -of
workers who are blind„ cripplfd or other-
wise \incapaciiated for normal pduc'tive
work. They are nsit,selected 'for their
ability to build cars tit to maintain the":
plant. They are on the payroll because of
He Ford's belief that the icspoosibility
company' to labor goes be-
yond the point at which the amforrunate
worker can no longer L'o_titic_e_,Pro_atabl
The above are facts. 'I1)ey  are  open to
anyon4; who wants to deal inifacts.
Aft,‘ one who' wants to get o' job ... bey a
car . . . or iriate a oatiunia defense con-
t.141C.t cos1/4 the jasis of fair labor,tseat-
ment must place .Ford at the top
.-,pf his eligible hat.
.•.
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_ ins aturrii- Ander-tigers liege. in
a &line that sesseethe lake* •go
-remoter in
the via ihroughaut Mr. Oay..,ta:
dallies R. sarves ! 1_11.10.0)0!...
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seconds 38-M.
This was the Tileene third clash
the -iteiteetne-their tlestellope  the
day imeasort and lack of exe.
periencer under fire was. a
- • hi.tfr.a
Ltens euriird evieresse
expecting to see a typiear -Deweese
"40, • •"","7""7,Ne-o
4. -efr•-••••
, o ^
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Britt, Dputkitt. •
3.,hnsonT Umpire. Joe
Brosva,
• 
a ye
lieribiltrZ=
d by 'an _undefeated
Hardin seem that played Its best
,eseettee
worb, rather than any set form of
plays.: They -shot 54 limes at th
°op. and connected -Mt ten field
goals. _sTtx at which were of the
beelseup variety. - -
wa rying to stem a
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks act taller Beers, use Tigers were
Rheumatic Pain Quickly 4sualgame. -and- seen:aid erip-
ClIa LI) Uas
!lamas tzar/0 more ap„...-"ettleressards
lEs
Comparnod.y. .,th a clean
et tater. add • die j‘ill-e id 4 kinees.
"lea easy. No tremble at all • awl
eletmni- Yee need cely 2 table.
sreosiels - two smee' a day. Ottes
!tabm 4$ hours • - s..smetama mom
. results are
de -
-14my. end- de
Rua& ccst
to IS
- •
,-La•
5,
*bets. pnly to iteegeseL. per-
centage- 'of -..•tet-ups. Murray
High sho times and serited -six
field
S mart
y.1$, - Fes.
ale
5- •
Several glasses-of milk each day
Vein, roirlde- the oriergy -scram-
essarr•ina the hectic:lamas of ire;
eryday life.. Be sure to order: it_
.! • reguhtrly frown yoei_ SUNBUR31-7'
milkman. --
_
yiJ.froduÔ
COMPANY-
, • -
771MI----11T1ty,
bop OW, -C3ttowitrlYtill.-49•
Hardin. ••• •11 • • -
--Before a bell-out crowd, the
Eagles gained the, upper,-1404
-eerie in theball game aria led
24-13 at the half. The Eagles (this
ime. IC sey •
ride tenter. Padgette-eweit --under
eonteal, and -Washer outplayed hies
from theeeeteeint whistle. „e•,-.e.
Coach Lurwih Bteires team how-
ever, „could not cope with • a
speedier and moriligoallcepseliaus
•uartet of Hardin boys, ;led by
plain Tom :reineble.
Summary: '•
Hardin . POS. Kirkary.
upend' -7-- --P Paschall
Trietlishriet- r'^Palend
111 C.__  titesher
G. Trknble 4 a Enge-
lman • ..„ .•G Lieu 11
Subs: Kirksey: -.11biebte..--.
. -New Combed -43:_ Feet/6°13
lee* Cerevarels Itecrairffs jum
be the front-in the county race, by
defeating-a_SIIIbherII Faxon ball
club'hiday night. 433, in Faxon:-
.1110
he score web -kteieted at but
theeltedbirda'pulied ahead 23-T3 at
he-halt.--  In the third peridd. Fax-
oh gained- on the Jamesmerr-pult--
--up-to--311-33,1-caeler-to _have the.
Concord boys: led 'by-Ad-Hendon,
sweep -Through in the _final period
- Faxon. lesi by Walker: played ag-
reeing-ttall ttnaughout the game,
but could 'riot cope with a superior.
• • 11..-
Subs: Lynn_
Oak: Blaloelese
Referee lift. Murray trite.
Beaten• 10; Mir.- ray 11411 17
-.Beaten's Indians aehiev-ed a 19-17
win over Murray High, here last
Saturday night. This was the
Tigers second loss in two nights
.and sent them to the .500 mark.
be Indians. one of Marshall coun-
ty's better clubs e turned , on, the
hest in the final period, as the
Hollandmen Wilted.
Chk-fly' b.teausi; of some good
an(eby '11iolland, the Red-
skins were qge.topelte7 at halftime-
the finareallitni. lee Pat Ward
sparked a Murray attack- that
tailed two--yoints, as Morgan
--the- -bwo----kine
litentou. get, in ,the second half.
Willie Jonew - malty' the _chielf
&"---6h the Benton team,
ated 'without Held
ee point 
SUrfratitrlil'
31118: 12
Holland 3 • Wale '2
"P-7-Crea- - -3= Williamr
jetles C -Fair-4
0 Jones 1
51organ-S.-...„..A__ -
Subs; Murray: Backenare  -Out:-
land, a-Saunders --1; Lynn, 'Cable.
halMtirit.aud _343 at. Oat third
Tbe game was an excel-
lent _detenkte struggle. :and-befult
went at trala-ulk•
out the, fray. e•t 
L. Greve 18 re‘...jtlilet Oak 111
Erwin 1 V' • Cavender-5
-Todd 4
urdoek 1 C' Adarnalf.
Aaar.r.rtel" 6 McClain 31
S. Pleasant Gro;e.,-.
•a Jur 171
igie Moore- will till
meta, k.e.• "II 1 • el
_release of  tly iliWrailaua; Mrs.
Norton Foster. Who has been at the
-bedside of her ;nether. Mrs. D. J.
Wilson in Detroit, reports by
te-51inne folks that her-
•
Jorrolietia stiward _v_bilted_10837 Mrs. ramie stringer tiro
day. . week.-014
_
/ have least,..seed spif beaut
Chapter St- _Luke 3.
-in5-6 0') -
-Cardsnals possess
Seminary; - _
Faxen,1113 - -100, Pi:- Concord 83
C Colson 3 F_ -E Hendon 18
Walksar-17 -F- ellarrilin 10
Ross - Oliver s
- - -
G 11. Hewlett
Faxon: R. Colson 4; Thomp-
eirt-Otieord: Allbrirten 2. 
k. Murray -State.
Oak 22; yam -Giese a
" The twice-beaten ar-Horset of
PilaL flek -kept of _Lynn
Gyve High all the wey ast itri-
4a staths._.--to r.•••.• oot-his•
played -
• The War Hories. with -Cisapder.
brother to ,the Sedalia star. -and
Floyd. point prebeniive:fingeied
the--,HOrftel to _their.
-twelfth win Of She season. Miller
and Lassiter were Jeffrey's
b ios. _ .
,Palot Oak grabbed a 13-3 lead a
She first quarter: Was ahead .11-7
idne Must
Adds
Karam acidic poisons and sautes In your
4 blood are rammed- czaetir bi your kidneys.
..Clettana up 144555. 11.4rr1nd Passages. Sea.
lactic Stones snicks, kl.r.a.asneak  
• Puma. Drawee, Cattail Cridererr.
Ireland trona me. ellen are caused by
unworn*** Kidney *ad
Mtettt in 15041 saw
7214 ranig et yr LI gc-  outi eaart$ acid.
.11115 grestes. Aral this cleansing. purifying
Kidney action. in just S day cit se, may eas-
ily make yew fret younger. stronger and
fares an immediate round of the full meit
-seleee yee are essaniersole sat.sded. Tea
everything 16 rain and notttIng te Mee
this prettlye money Cart iniaritatela
Inul-Umz
11•1••••• a,sem
neXt day morning "Sil- trovock.
Moote 'was callaralb• Henry
-Sunder -__
0(M:duct funeral services- Mss.
Camill'us Wicker Paschall, at North
Fork 4 Baptist Church. Mrs. Pas-
-Rim chall formerly lived in this com-
Munk/ and was itclaughter
Pleas Wicker, Jr., and the late
• Paschal,-. III with flue Shrej• tq
Item •that Boned Key is Intim-
-
e Floyd county farmers will 'bow
" chimps areh Wade I,WO agree. to .alfalfa next
- 
it. spring,.
0 Report of Condition of
wee e member- al-Piastearat Grove
Jae Chariton Is quite at the
14-14tritY clinic. His 'wife and
daughter, Mrs. Toy. Brandon are
at his bed side. -He is "rePotted
better this t Monday) morning:- -
John Mciffherson, who, had a,
sesere attack of gall stones last
Tueeday night, is improving nitely.
His sister bere. Ina Hale, and
niteers..hri.ses Their and Relit Gun-
ter :of Paducah, visited ehim and
Mnal McPherson Sunday.
Among the families who, have
lately moved and not mentioned
a arm of Purfer Thornpson`s in
Henry - - NCounty. aT'enh::' Milburn
eX.-to the Agate vacated by Mr.
rraw.ay • near Less _Jones', arid
cr.. Horton to the 'y -placs1
which he- -her hought. Mr. and
;tin. ra_OftaYna jitriyadbyt isece moved,
tte.41.te-Morion farm. Leo Cerra-
and family have moved to the
Bridges -farm. • '- _ -
Mr. and' Mrs. R. L.
may Misses
iltite-s boilltir a speedy recovery
for Mrs. Maude Orr who is III at
writipg.----etlso for rdes. Mat
--ivhe t dl mt ttle. home-of her
ben, 141.1Evirt tag, sail laie'ly. and
for Mrs. Marvin Pat who is ill
- -BA N K OF _
of Hegel, In llte_State of Kentucky, at the close of business
• • on Thitember 31, 1940.
ASSETS
L011118 and' discount& (hfcluding $6.55 ever
draft.$) . • • 
, 
9,766.04.
United States_ ToVirrnment obligations, direct •
and-guartsed- • 8,200.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures- -9,337.62
Cash, balances. with •Othei•13anks, inertuttng re-
serve balances, and cash items in process of
Sunday Bicollection  42,01
2,550.00 _
edatt 7 tit tbe 7tiunikr
Oche Moreis, whoentere vie-time of
the -flu. are all up and the chil-
dren back _in school. -
Misses Ruth Scherfflus and Nit-
aree Spann were the guests cie
Miss- Mary Catherine blerris, Sai-
urday night. e •
Mr. abet Mrs.- °the! Paschall
weie the guests of Mrs. Maude
Chr, grandmothet of Mrs. Paschall,
Its very sweet of latle'Fay Fos- ' nit premises twned $177-50.00,71rrnfture and - - -
ter to consent to stay home and fixtures $800.00 .. •
ist in the housework and go
to school while her mother Is in
De oit assisting in nursi her
o or Who us tit.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were
of Mr-and Mrs..
Page urday night, a:Jawing:la
0111-e errnin sWered-
oaihrtal ident last a‘v" when
he a distottssed
Mrs. Hold -JO'nee has been guff-
- tqnsilitis but tsUT, al
a littlereanyto
Henna Junes --daughters,
6 add ,'" tended 'Sian
•odf ork
ndall is via
img tel datfghter, Mrs. One.
S.
!* 
day Schoel at Pleasant- Grove SwF-
er1.1...••• •••
-Referee-Johnson.- Mu ray _State.
o
thirdln 17; Alase 7:•;.. '.
-team; stttt - 
from hangovers feom the Kirkse,y
gInfi'veles smeared 02-7; be a
ifperior ' Hard' 'team. at _ Barth
'ndaY -ni. 'Hardin's reserves
also polished_ the Almo 'second- -team 38-13.
-lryaMN,, Wig' 0E1 to-F"-15;31- at the
quarter; i3s4--srtethe-hatfrghtr
Wei at the third pealed: "..
47 C,• Paw " Aliso 7
Thompson 8 - F Bourland 1
T. Trimble' 21, F Cortner 1
Padgett 21 ,C ' . Herndon 5
G. Trimble 5. 0 _ Fmer.on.
Irvan 8 0•.:- _ __ , Morris
SMIRK Hardin: Cnisbya2._Likans
Crup, Jone4 Padgett. ' Alrito•-,
Kuhn. Btirkeen, Hurd, Culv.er.
eferee--Miller, Murray State.
I.
,
1511: Kirks* 24
Al , leer-ripe to great.
-heights Irs .itigbt" to turns back
one of tast ty's leading teatash
Kirks/eye-18-V. -a throw thez--w7
-race into e „mae &rt. Airtfo's
;AO • nipped Kirkse,
leieri-224,--Tri. the games yed at
Kultsey-
Jumped lead, but
Coach Swift's.
steady._ * the isIgno ag-
egatiun pulled 4 this. Cooperrnen
arrto an M.11 •antage at half.
lame. In-,the quarter. • each
team countered ven points, but
the Abe. lagien
3-2 hi the final od.
Phillips -7 - 
lEirkieY
_
Hour/and 2 is. Clravlathn Itai
Herndon 10 IC Wa_daerli
• 
Young-3- -
Subs:- Kir : Mitrine lie Bea-
man I.
di ner guests of their aunts, Miss
and -/Ceni-Sr--
and eamily.
Porn Nanee's baby,
*as od tHe sick list-last week.
a 3impwociag -
Ira la Stark.'elirst- passed
away- at bar Ironic steer- Sinking
Speing last v.vek, was the mother
.43e. Stark-ei-Abie-eonerntinity.
Mrs. Stark Willi/ fine Christie
woman. Other children surviving
-Mrs.- Camillus Rtertn-
--• 4114"Eac-exklewak
'Carlos Irwin, woh teaches near
Fulton_ was at home- last_ week
because of the flu epidemic de-
laying his school
Roby McPherson butchered' *-
last Theft/4y that 7•steished
Glut to -note that Mrs. Ono Mc.
Pherson, who' last week had an at
tact- -of- pnettenotst&Ar the
ora.s able to 'Sc erera--itt-fett from the
hospital Saterthiy,-
"Grandmother Hale; iridqb, of
aweetstetlateaspor-cnkedribere prranlyWinth°ic4ito* leraywe.
he Mame urra
•
. •
- -
et.
TOTAL ASSETS 
_
LIABILITIES
 $161,864.95
-Demand deposits of indiViduald, partnership)i._
--.and corporations • .. . .. . .  -$ 70,173.41
ine-deposits of Vadietdualq, '
corporations . . . . . . . . . ......... . S4;246.15-
Deposits of United States Government _(in- - --
eluding postal savings) -
pats of Slate arttlliblitieal 1131,1448
DEPOSITS  '. 
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every home here.
 CAPITAL  ACCOUNTS, 
Capital*  25.000.40- 
 10,1100.00
a n ividod- profits  •
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS--;
_
-- TOTAL LIA-111LiTTES AND:-
. •
ta-that-betiii-with-11m-Mat-thad..
wick. 
empty _house
This neigh, hood at the
. Rev. .D -E. Collie of Benton,
Route 5. near Maple Spring, -visited
his -sister, Mrs. Nannie Stringer
here January 4.
• Mrs nue- Burkeen
tine porkers January 11,
Mary Jo Wyell spent the
holicla -re with her Iseottieri
Ti W. aft, and family. Site re-
tuttned to her home. neae flv
Sattirdatl. • - •
Miss .Thlia 'Ramsey, Miss' /tint
Ramsey and their couen. Misr
ppral..-Irelimame, • were 1 ,er
nests ot .al..Nannae Strsngee,
*This bank's capital consists $25,9.00.00 of capital notes
and debentures; 1,000 shares first *eterred stock with
total par value of $40,000t0ca totarretix_able value $10; •
000.00_; and .1,__500 'shares-connon stock with total par
pt $157,80.00, _______- • 
• INEMORANDA..=
.daie _repor4-tieegaii-ecrre-gal
agaen delkkajbatilitras 8.460.118
Agset. above which were .elistible ate `.
leg4treserve amounted nnwn so_
January 
I, J. M.. Marshall Cashier. of the above-named beek, do solemnly
,Saturday at the. Ledger & Thneri frorri-e- weekas 'Visit to bee. raieee represents the true state of the several matters-terr-e In contained and
hfre,Mat t•tisidwacie-rbea--ireee. swear that tritiiattee statement is irtSVFMlii Mel and'correctiv.is not improving. ... • •
office, .in ,ronvirsation with • --thv. and faritilye'Mrs. Loris Wilkerson, set forth. in Mel:Al it my knorledge and belief.editor, Eckl ettellow, I learned his scar Ased.wriaiut. • -- - •
M. -other was the former Miss -Eitla Mraf-fteria-herugtrerti and daugh; Cerritt.3.-Attest: • ,-
abb and -a former pupal __qf ter.. Msit. Amy Vey,att an ber son. . -
when. I taught 'at Cunter•Al5m7„2,•,,,.. ,..bv guests af....gert D. NI 'Orbit., Bert C. 'I'. ALIbrilorst, DirectyrrEiln
nat.
Mrs. Eul
ant remernb
Me113
we _had the pleas
w Year's- grestints, _Omar Myerie ii,durtog the hoil- 
-11. 
Ices of yrat theugh - 1 em elensys eager iii.resd-Juan -
-
ellow. k have pleas- days, -.STATE 0 TENNESSEE, COUNTY 0 HENRY.N oo:
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IN A 4ivv BOWLING ALLEY
•
We're ittrtriag teams, consisting of_
II Melt Cu. six women. team
howta. once tt\̀ ‘44.ek agairtit another
*sum,
$2.50 PRIZE-:-
- EVERY WEEK FOR
4 '111reff -SCORING TEAM
Join a Temn-Bovil pi Least Once a Week
M RAY-BOWLING ALLEY
PtirxT C4eITOL TUEATRE THOMAS BANKS
Corn • on mg consists were
popular ever/ mong--4-H cl
in Madison, Tase Herild
Harris... the. county., champion:
.ears- lit ten*
minutes. a .--reeeved a -silver
medleilrom ho Hatch!
eseeer e-s wetIllreo•-•!•,.
.-..e.-amer
--•
so. .••••••••
•••
• ••• ••••""i- a .
-
Cry-
Stutelay,Janukry 12. was a-beau- .
ul Laay•'•-' Hey. J. 11...r
Thurman ',filled his regular ap-i
in 3our4o4_issd, ciandiTy • •
at 'Oak Grove einerch. ble"- brought
to _these .who were privileged to
attend church -a- -wonderful mess-)
-three-some weir. unable tq 1
attend thermli. --Berne- *ere at the
-bedside Of the lick. Among the
inter -were- The 'Lentil Ot 'IX- 11
Ryeri Who were callild Saturday
Ito ,the suck room of their son,inst. tab. 3. C. Paschall wilt) hitt with
A
X raf
-a BARGAIN in NEWS
• 1 •
..44-7-...SPECIAla RATES fr--
,for Mail Subscrip!_iona
ANUARY LT? FEBRUARY 15-
iPer Yost
- The Courier-Journal .... $6.60
You- Save $1.80-
The Lotiisville Times  $5.00
You Save $2.80
Sunday Courier-Journal . V.50
You Sieve UAW-
- :1‘11-ail Your Suilacriition.IOWl
• The Courier-Journal_
The Louisville Times'
•
Their New Quality Makes These Newspapers
A Bitter Buy Than Ever!,
1
• e-
.e.s.u.sea•
• ....ewe..
1 C
Only lowest•priced car
with this smart, safe,
soundproofed
"BODY BY
FISHER ! 99
ithe same type and size
.katured on hiyherpriced cars
Oallianaap •
Implasst"ra tether
2.
 ,...,,,,,,,.:
'Fag
Deobl.4an.1.1 Steel Sem
-
Yips tide in lb• of youo.•cor as
If -Ileltve In Ai man_ of row Alamos
moil you rit1oin -1smooty,
000tfort and ovihty offlosi7yfai 110.-10-
1 wow Chiiirtiller with Illodilry/Illskort
Kull iNST BECIPSE 1737 MOW
•
-e
le.•1111•der gracing
" • Neffeee'vira, wee
Itit.)
-
killtd fled Turret Tag
faiaarnied .Selety•Itaes
U.
Ortelbel Ne Orel/
AGIN CHEROLETS LEWM "il""qh
PORTER MOTOR CO.
1 west ple Street
3
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-MST RAFTIST Ciltreclii- •
Preaching by, the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Texts: A. M.,-
OND KINGS FOUR ONE
TIM° •• ure
hes gilt a message "01` vM& impor-
tenet to every living soul, through-
Put the whole earth; it Contains a
double message of vast importance
to every-- Christiap in the earth.
Text: P. M., "FIRST SAMUEL
NINE l'etiaie. TWENTY"- This is
a stimulating text possesisngf great
agement to countless souls
and confused, it is just
ext. a text as one would expect a
gracious, all-wise God to speak to.
mankind in this hour of great
need and perplexity.
Church School offers a_ very
splendid Bible Andy every Lord's
Day beginning at 9:30, with up-
lifting opening services by the
loseteee at emery department eons_
ducted tfy the superintendents of
their respective departmente The
school is manned by faithful. com-
petent ...Bible-loving officers and
le-ache-IT:The classes are for an-
ages and meet in separated rooms
for the itudy of the lesson..
• Training --Union meiele- eve*
'Lord's Zat 8:15, w a thrilling
Union. There is a Union for every
ade, beginning with the Story Tell-
ing Hour. Competeat directors
-and helpers are in charge ,of this
eery Union. 
The church and pastor earnestly
Invite the people of Murray to sU
the services a the church aitten-
ever .it is possible to atterideehere
eeconrag-
ing fellowship and friends Who
will welcome eou'llelletely,
Mid-week meetIni every Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock.
This most helpful and stimulating
meeting is showing a marked at-
tendance under the direction each
week b a group of members apd
cle.ses; here is testimony, praise,
prayer, Bible reading and ex
nation 'Io the, deepening of the
spirituel lift of the-people. -Cone-
ng as et does between Sundays
it prepares the Cheistian and all
others-An attend=
for the days of the week au -mods
needed by every one.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
W est our ineeniessle
a ether by At
• the Worship services at one o/
geed eleurebes *Murray
one-of them will Make 'you wel-
ad in
course-cr
song in
The cause or sw—an's periodic-
suffering ireet-hliallehteeirritabil-
WY, -cramp-UW-1W= -met**
liana! dyshttnorrhea dua whim-
trition, a condition that la ;often
lelped-by CARDIJI.
Principal way CARDUI helps is
lse. stimulating appetite and the flow
-of gastric juices. Thus it may aid
digestion; help build tip woman's
-Jdrength, energy and nerve-force
go increase physical resistance to
periodic diseomfort.
lb alga-helps reduce perioZic dis-
tress for many who take it a few
days before and Awing 'the
Your confidence in CARDUI is in-
vitee by its 50 years or popularity.
-the tekrible "flu" ' has flown
3C1,039 the Ohio river into the
-Northern states. leye7-try - I. h tict
of evil! Was in Murray- last Satur:
ilaY evening. Most everybody told
I
me that they had had their spell.
Only a bad, cold I presume. When
you wake up hillit middle of the
night, with a buckener, cold feet,
hot,' burning. fever, ewer -gone
-your body aching worse than 10
carbuncles, which results in chron-
ic broneshitis-that ladies and gen-
tlemen is FLU!! Of course I rec-
kon that Samuel Marr, octoge-
narian, had influenza Christmas
, week. I most always have my
I case In the Windy month of March.
me and your presence at an), Sunday_ At 7:30 p. m. the
one of_thern will be a blessing .to -topic is, ."Show Us the Father".
otfe,_ Next Sunday ..evening at 7:15 Selesele will meetesited:304.
-iillele--eelll--Preeeiteetikee4ilur-ere-t-- Mr. A. B. Austin,- the new
Uncounted Blessings." The *Owls- superintendent last Sunda - an-
of title...Attie poem mignt fifteen. notiiteeti plans-to-double- at-
seine of -these blessings: tandence of the school by Easter.
eves -seeth tbie eeeen Eagle --41ass-- -and-department
'Were the whole world of parch- been ft44/1.31 goals double that of
ment made.- ' 4be attendance lite first .Sunday in
Were every -blada-et-emeve-euitir _
evere_r_ienan„.,._ a -seci,_beliT3T CrErtsti_sa Endeavor will mee_tat
50 P: Sunday. ktici-Waisl
To write love of God alone rafer service will be started it
Would drain the ocean. dry. 130 p. m. Wednesday.
Now could the -scroll contaTh-Iffe
whale 
.frion—ar"
sky." -
.the- morning -warghlri- ttotM
10:50 **clock and not later, the
pastor will_ peeacia oft 'Making, my-
eotent for mote', from the text:
ebm•ct -what well thou have' Me
do"? Dow nisi our hearts 'meet
e6ush! Get plestant reltal from a
doe to a cold soh Smith Brothers
Cazgh Drops-Blac-k r Menthol-5,
Sidth Bros. Cough Drops • are the
VitiMin A ,(_..tutcrIc s the res,stncc of
raucous tnernbraires of nose sad-thraar to
cold infection _,_s alien lack of Feost
sue is doe tkieleie
4
Lord's attideeif 9;45
a. m., worship at 10:45 'a. m. an
500- p."-M. •--Young people- meet at
feeetie - - -
'Wednesday: _ class for
ladies at 3410 p. in., prayer meet-
mg at 7:00 p. m.
•
topic at the. morning hour of wor
"Isaac!, The Seneese- Abrelmen".
10311 be the topic at five•--reeloek
p. m.
C. 4. Francis, Minister
„
Progriiiit's easy . the
merman-14e has chi-aged • • •character of A
/ transportation. *rousing, renditions every-
'-ithittst is-differeet; Bankinglias, tiro! Sure tifirer
was money in .0,2e days •WIten the Indians rode
tit plains, an4 thersre_sesenny--aenr. But the
'MONEY MANAGEMENT. hs
',been tremendous. Reiseatiels,'
sq and study !sieve fitted The
ay th offer compreltensive servir --
in tune Wifh cur nt conditions and "Mods.
Mahe The Bank of urraz your Bank!
't _luau ra nee, Corp° eation .411
et.
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04 us want -to make something of %rove at 1: 45 p. m.
eurelimeet We read of theetiteds ot Bible study each Wednesday ev
others and wonder why we can 1191 at-Goshen at 6:46.
do something. Many times the Is- Chuech school at Goshen, Lynn
tucks- artlF-thr tr. blft.e." Gs ova, istartiniv-Chapet-,, ann- -New
luidence. We would like to help Hope each -Sunday at 10 1.. m.
you.
its driers --firery Sunckay morning
far -worship asittelellowship and
every family and...eyelet member
of the family needs its kindly help.
Why itoteese present?
Our children and young people
meat at 530 each StionTay evening
end all young peopel invited to be
present. Mrs. Shelby Madden has
taken charge of our thildren since
Mee Jane_ Melugin has accepted
a position in the school at Jones-
boro, Ark. -The Stewards are ze-
quested to meet on Monday night,
January ape to plan for the firse
quaiterly conference on Wednes-
day night. "'February 12. We will
expect every steward to be pres-
ent.
All viifitora-'enie.etrangere are „in-
vited -65"Wetship with us. We will
te....gnake you welcome.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor Gee-whiz!!
Jeo 7W-.1101seleferti
in---anisther "good one" in Ude
week's Ledger es Tiniesae-Yet. Wier
and. family,
CIOUITAN CHURCH
at-flret C
tian Chelee.h hat spent a busy week
being fretted' by many organiege
ne- of the church In a te-eiimm
Y. • as. n a guest at ho
the -Liens Club and flee .Rotary
Club.- appeared before the High
&hoed and College arelse
and fine family were re:dinner
telehreh Cir
• .1
Isonary Society_ 1
the Mothers Club ef the church
have had him present. ...
--litriourringethe--Chnrehlietri'
will be the sermon topic at 10:59
Taylor's Store News
'well again. There have been someof our folks in this communitywhom have been 'very. ill. Mr.
Thompson Spann and _Mrs. Hanlon
rTrees are reporte:better now.
Most . every one here is through
stetpeteg tobacco. _,,,Reveral of our
farmers have sold their weed for
very good prices. Quite a fete are
and zed -
ad frera-Tennese
see te. Coldwater
about- 1875 and
engaged in mer-
cantile business
and Post Office.
My father, Van
o hran,.._ .s.0
gested the idea
while serving on
the grand jury in
Murray at dinner
it the hotel. In-
be Hoffahd - Ni*
store, Dumas Nix
a smart "ellic"
boe, was one of
the clerk's. Yes, John W., I knew
_eell thg. sheriffs from Ramp Swift
hp--te-outs-present-Site -- Ira Fest.
I remember I sold Riley Nix- 509
• undies Of _porn !natter His hirIxt
man. H. James. got in the stable
loft and I pitched in four or five
Jetaidlee at a time. -Ite
pe.hundles short. I was so fetched
nsaii-I started to take it out of the
loft ande °dent one -hp .onee. 84
Mr. Nix said "NO!! I'm time that
on and .your wife cuunted -it
" sies4eoteile-ile0-_Alleed
man lenge long ago.
. 1%3- two Yuitttile BUSY IWO'.
.wondered hcnv long Uncle Eagle
has been "writting". "'Well subtra
211Lefeeszt 80 and the knotty prob-
lemeasedeeved.--- ----e--._
lie get rid of diabetis, eat sour
kraut' and other acids at each-
_end-heuid gettia. eScl
You have got to be more than sat-
isfied or 'double your _money...X..)
beck. • -
•
John Davidson. sowed 'about an
acre to turnips last August. Be-
cause of --the ,drouth.. they were
almost 1' failure. ND -he Is going
to siow ehe_semeelandein-131:3t
seeds. t suggest he mix in red
pepper seeds and a lot of goose-
berry vine; and then stock it up
with 17 toad frogs.
Fervyerifitlien -.a Aniletw, se
will preach -at
Chuech of Christ at Linn Greve
Sunday. January. It at 11 h. re.
Billy Jones of Murray will preach--
at West Fork Bao_tetes church, Sun-
• y at 10:45 a. m If all time win-
dows and doors are' ,closed shut
voices . will be like e sound of
brass and tinkling cymbal. e„ -
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence iforgan,
Mr. and Mrs-. Connie. Mills, •Meielida
and Ruth, went tq visit Mrs. Ar-
thur Zeh, near Maellead, wee lies
a severe case of itifibenza and
bronchitis It was a fine winter.
dey. The glorious. .sun's radiant
ieght vistsAvonderful! - -
I want youalls white' folks to
quit sitting cross-legged. Awful
ugly. Quit short dresses, awful
ugly! And all men qpit pipe
emoking which is anerse than ugly,
Show the door to.-"Eagle".
READ THE CLARRIFIletee.
Beware Coughs.
from common cola -
That Hang Si
Oreomulelon relievee promptly be-
-cause itsoes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe andtheal raw', tender, in-
flamed bronchial -Mucous mem+
branes. WI your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuleieln with the an-
del-n=1F YOU Must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to ha‘,e weir more, back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, C.he,st Colds, Bronchitis
t -
State, County, and School
Taxes are Dne. If.-Aot paid
on or before March 1, 1941,
I will be bound to collect 6
per cent penalty and 6 per
cent interest. _ A
•
PLEASE PAY AT ONCE
AND AVOID THE RUSHi
•
Don't forget yourdog tax.
•
1: FOX Sheriff
molt ,
1940 FORD
Coupe -
20,000 miles, nice
clean. Has gas hea
preparing- for—asiothar crop •by
building plant beds.
It is getting where someere,rmere
are lookali out for other. work as
then:eta-acme crops aire cut le-sten
so much that they Can't make •a
home. 
will have to be something else
this country for farmers to look be9
for finances except the plant bed.
Adolphus Lassiter is planning to
go to 11,4n, Team, ta work soon.
MlRheU-St017 left foe Detroit
last week, - ' — •
We were sorry he hear of the
death- or Mrs. Della starts. She
Runs like a top. Sever-,
al years of happy mo-
toring for soma lucky_
owner, See it! ,
lived hear Sinking Spring, - btif
had Many friends here who re-
gret to leearn of her passieg away.
Mrs. laa Ross 1,s visiting in .the
mime or her 'aster, Mrs. -Pellet,
Lassitote - ' -
-Whew has been quiW a--lote of
moving around-4n this part-eel
•e_county. Think most all are
getting settled down for the year
again.
We are now having some tine
weather for the season of the year.
I imagine we artIl wake up smite
of these mornings with a lot of
snow and sleet and then we will
DURING THIS SALE OF USED
CARS. EVERY CAR PRICED SO
:LOW THAT IT'S REALLY JUST
A GIFT. AS MUCH AS OF
1939 FORD-.. 1938 FORD
Deluxe irueloiro— Touring Sedan .
 --Hoe-been checked good-
Has Honstow and wilts!: all otrer. Very good
Sideenpil Tires. It's as tiree- ' 'Extra. clean.
clean as can be. There's:
plenty for anybodee •
here. All thismoney \Y\ssIt won't believe yOtss:
needs is an OwallF. 
when you see this
Car oar. it's a steal at this
1937 FORD-
- — Pickup
$265 - ::-
211 MAIN
PAGE SEVEN
READ nut_irt-AssiFnEns.
EPIDEMIC OF -
COLD SYMPTOMS
668 -Liquid or 686 Tablets with 666
Salve. or 666 Nose Drops generally
relieves cold symptoms the,. first
day. -Adv.
-Mill car is as clean &I
Men be for a 1937 car.
A very gocsd buy for
omeone.
MURRAY, KY.
-
off on each chick *
ingrsAirders three
-At Your Grocers - 
eksAhead.•
Custom kiting
A01:21:0Y 1'36-
S
PLACE YOU
ORDER NOW
•
MembersThr- T.Cariitis-Irr'Wood-
men of the World, will meet M.
the Hall in the basement of the
'Peoples. Sas•ings Bank 'If 
7:00 p. m.. January 17,
purpose- of election
the- Current -yT•ar. -
_urged to attend—
Max B. HURT,
Consul Commander *
SCMOOL NEWS
`Since_ most sif us have been a
-sent tor a few days with flu, we
are back with a'ttetermination to
'thy last
the-bestNif the year.--- -
We have moved, inttArasther
room-an thatire—RIERFIrisew Warta-
er-ItasertaildWsra- •
...makiedtrts te "be
interell - Of The first
is-1244st some-booklets.
,Pets" The second grade,
children are making booklets of
"The Three Bears" and the' third
grade is making "Riddle" booklets,
We Are studying for the spell'
whiek--irroThes,hield 
Ms
il
Saturday.
Students absent jebrolashosil last
week , are Jimmie, Smith. Wesley
Doores, Ona Bean.'
Hershel Smith, Truman Wyatt_
Mastdalne WyaU and Polly Ann
We., are glad to have two Sew
  Beeiler-Oents -end
ay Wilkerson, from Farmington.
_ STREAMLIN= 1939 WR
•SERVICE, New equipment RIF
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
piton, 97; Night- phone 643-W.
'Farmers' should Mike all Possible
headway on their 1941 Agricultursd
Conservationylarogram this -winter.
and plan ahead-fiso...speedY carry-
ing out at soil-building practices
in thesspring, points out; M. Far-
rington. state director of the pro-
`gram in ICentue_ky. - ._-..,
The reason is, figni1111 the
1 1941 program will voil....).1sese JO.
1911. two months, esirittesthins the_ ,- _ .
TOR RENT;-30 acre_fartn-ilf sight
rof Cotfrges---- It has It -room house,
garage, and 7-stall stable, chicken
house. etc. It is-wired for elec-
tricity. Will rent-. Cur $1600 per
month. Ideal location for stu-
dents. See or phone Dr. F. E.
lc
WANTED—Good White Oak tim-
ber suitable for stave bolts. Will
,. In -a county-wIde foods tour,
- •-With tbe-latertacising date, faints- TrIenerKTII Of homemakers' clubs in
era -ffimelimes have deferred,
pref1on -&----ffieir conservation
programs until after harvest. They
ye earned_crilatt_in_the late gums_
riser and fall by applying lime and
phosphate, and by seeding legumes
and winter cover crops.
,Late legumes. and grass seeding
practices will. not be possible t hi;
program year, Farrington said,
and therefore a larger percentage
of the soil-building payments must
be earned through other practices.%
IThis also trdces.sitates an early'start on the 1941 program.Farrington suggested -that farm-
ers can top-dress meadows and
pastures with lime and phosphate
this winter, and get these materials
on their farms. erady too applica-
tion-on spring seeding. 'The ma-
terials should be ordered now, or
as soon as possible. he said, in or-.
der that delays due to seasioal
rush may be avoided. - :1
McLean county will produce 750
buy by the tract, small or large, 
or by the cord, on the stuns or at nderson LOVE'Sacres of soybeans for the new mill
Logan county saw more than 1,000
-111eiThr-ir—amaed• aegetables, tronaaria meats In the cellar at tbe
„h9Matif Mrs 9, .LInt Marrs. A13
Saw id storage squash, pumpkin,
apples, Wimps and pears.
fglPOPII:181:10515301K1
12 POSTCARD
PHOTOGRAPHS
for
'*100
- SIP ECEALL • -
FOR SATURDAY
January 18 & 25
•
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales ideliyered. Por information call Troy Fairchild of Boyd county is ,:s• North
-1146.--Ilsirrays-Ksys -The-C-asey-Stavis tadarermg to .instatt.a dratnage Sys- imm
sod Service. •
Compaas, Inc. Jege tern in a 75.acre tWlit •RADIO SERVICE—Alf,WW1rguar-
anteed. Member iof Radio Mfg. --samor 
Fain.
Service. T. &OIL" h lisca7-1
_ _ -
I GENERAL ELECTRIC COOS
Stove in good condition and
bargairF'W$IY.10. Outlet Furni-
ore Co. _ * E. Erall,--Jr: — tic 
WANTEDs.serkite Oak Timber
suitable _for_ __making w
staves. Will buy large or,asnall
tracts- ni by the -cord delivered
en our -mill yard Paris, Tenn.
- Phone or Write a .c:irmigare-c.-., •
Paris, Tenn. ---•••• tfe
SALESMAN Ian sIM••• -1,1NEX-
pected -makes livailab
fine Rev/Tele Route in Calioa ay
W. --"ErcesAiional opportunity
for right man. Write Rawleigh's.
Dept. RYA-1814411. . Freeport._—
Bs 
_ 
J 18p
ew Firm Moves
Into City For
Busi
The Casey Stave Company: Ins,
corparated has Opened °Mee; tar
a on, Railraid Avenue,
- In-114101111•11-b1•0-
:-Thrltilii-V..beirirlajnaglid here
byAtatreyItorti.rir.nt-iganasag.i
tan, W. Va . and trill manufacture
tight barrel stereo C. .1- tette.
of Murray. is in charge of timber
buying. and Mils glargatett Futrell,
botikkeeper in charge- of Vie
oitsee.77h.. ere .,,,ary 24 men , gm- -
Played in themill. and 20 Mare in  
the woods neat „Ylg4
46 oz. Can 19c
poundsaaf our No, 1 Vir- 
POW* Caneginia S..iy Bean Hay left AIMS we •
win-deliver 1000 11:1: or -awe SUGAR 25 14' Cifth $119Ire offering at 90s. per Ile •lbs.
si-Vessi441Waire-sat this price At
Mir- store 110 Aspirin for 111c".
C - A. Ptirdom & Safi Ip 
O -
le
o \ 
EWEGSCO
F!  maline —
mot. 
l :a:as new. Sue Je i1; 2pr.- 
G-
Reset , ..,.•
sIr-Y• " I 'in'
' 
J23p
effiray, the h1;11101 'af radio: min macs-r First Hatching
W:E EKEN I) - February 3
SPECIAL
. - -.- -HONEY , )td
lilfAC401.001*-i-CAK,E
" and 25c 01
• „ -
MURRAY BAKtRY
TelePhcmse " - MURRAY HATCHERY
FOR SALE—One house and lot.
neatssmaiSege. Miller Avenue: • Six
rusaaar- bath. basameas.- •Ilarls• •114
garden space Priced reasonable.
Esther Rhodes. Sedalia, Ky. Jlap
FOR SALE—Houste Tent. 30x40: •
complete. Good condition. waters
See at the "Cou-nTriTarriw-- - ----
-See Hobart Evans tic
-FOR SAI:V=Wye ft 
Li".:Wood and sawdost Phone 645,40,..
,,,The'Caser Slave Company. Inv; 100 Lb. Bar'$3:69Railroad Ave., Murray. Kyars-J30e..10.
 A
ed
294.1Red
DIG
smiummeimmum
WILL -PAY
CridaY & Saturday
.January 17 & 18
- for
Heavy Hens 
7c
De
Itarlost liricos-
i •
Fiirtiggs
0 G GE S'
' 
12th Phone 441
reamer cuistiremb
l'imadod No. 24 Cala
-Country Club, 241bs. 
Tr --Sum Self rising, 24 lbs. 59Ic
EE
Maxwell House or 
POTLIGHT
Country Club, 1 lb. Can .-•"-‘ • •,•4! 23e Lb. Bag. ilk
French Brand, lb., 19c; 3 Bis-istiscile
AVONDALE___
a.  
or BOKA
2414ls 
,
PHONE .154 FOR, sHIGH GRADE Wilco Brand SODA
COM:. Butterworth & Farmer -tk 
FOR SALE 500 -Chestnut posts at
We- Fred Jones._ DeXtess--XX-I44,1
CRACKERS n
•
FOR SALE4Teed Mill_ See G. - ‘°uth • 3 WO. 2 Oils"
Feed Will op MOsray 121 at IORANCEJUIQE LT:
cie.ar at 'caliawer County ,
fftetta. 7‘.--J23r9or---
9R SA .i4,fen thou.!! •
$3:00 
105 N. 3rd Iluiluryi Err
S. 4th St. Murr•y, Ky.-
-
MORE  
TOBALCCO!
•
OUR AVERAGE IS HIGHER -THAN
. ON ANY OTHER FLOOR IN
THE ENTIRE DISTRICT
Our Average for the Last Five Days $10.60_
These Figures spur For Themselves:
FIRST THREE 'DAYS THIS WEEK
Total No. Sold 97,585  ,
Amount Money Rec'd. $9,890A3-- L_
Farris
Loose Leaf Floor
SUNNIF FARRIS, CBeIL-lfABBIS
• 4-
11146 closing date. '
Lb.
Bag
UMplaN_Couistri Club No. 204 Can$,,-.,,-.,,
MIXED VEGETABLES Sptancdkard 3
ROLLED OATS Country -Club g21 Small ort Boxes co xe 15 
C
TAIlTiSSUE 
Elee4ceRoBlirsand 25c Clifto6nRBortaisnd 254_
PEANITI3UTTER 2 LB. JAR
TOMATO SOUP carfat'al 5c Country Club 5cCan
OAL HODS Hears; Galvanised EACH 39c
11111M 100 lb. $11 89
Bag
BRAN, 100 lb. Bag   $1.31
SHORTS, 100 lb. Bag • -  UAW
MIXED FEED, 100 lb. Bag  . $1.40
Kroger's
Clcck BREAD tr. &for 25c
20 oz.
Sliced
Loaves 2-for liir
California
CELERY., StaUt 5c
Florida ,
ORANGES vs sheEach IC
California
ORANGES-2r- sta..25c 
-;irslraut, ilontiny4Pork & Beans, Red Beans, Tomato Juice
tORN =TOMATOES NO. 1 CAN EACH 5c
Lraeks:id FIG BARS OR GINGER SNAPS 113 lt
Popular Brands
— CANDY BARP--c-HGEWumING Each 4c 31010c
Texas Seedless - souse
GRAPEFRUIT i° f°r 29•' LIFE BUOY SOAP 3 BARS 19e
2 Fiends -"-•••-•"7•Aggyear 41I ounce Can
CAULIFLOWER 25* — TOMATO OR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 15c 
RAmilit gl -Bushel ir SyuPack SWEET POTATOES can 250
LETTUCF 2 Heads 15g: 'TRUIT COCKTAIL "4-11rd Pack N°. 1 "I.! it,
so, ' tantt 
140..1 Cobbler Fresh White
Potatoes 12- 20c Cauliflower 2 Hda:251
U. S. Inspected
LARD
Econoriiy Chuck Cuts
TIC Beef Roast U 2CLB. 171
F;rnalsaAUSAGE
LARGE BOLOGNA =
loc 
ir_ 
VEAL ROAST eha,ck Cut: LB. 18c
EG WHITING FISH 2 Lbs. itc 
Bar=g SHORT RIBS
8 or. Pkg.
Baby Links
LB.
Lb. 12'2'
,HEADCHEESE Country Style LB. 15,
COUNTRY CLUB LB
Whole or Half SideBACON
BACON SUGAR CURED LB.Whole or Half Side
 19`
17'2c IF
SAUER KRAUT Bulk 5'
KROGO SHORTENING 3cl.b. 39c
EATMORE OLEO LB. 10`
ROLL BUTTER Country Club LB 33c
-
SAGE ET THE LEDGE& is TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCXY, T1111NalitY, TERNOCLN,2  12ANI1A4,1).4„1 -
otarian Discussi Notis aur Bank of Murray
OffieersAre•Namedread._ ightiagt. _9 : _ 
pillgrann•- cam- ...-tMnantard from Page 11
mercral lighting was pre-scrtted , 
this weekly. rescistinitrof latidettr and a  "Stpdeat
Club. held last, Thu mernber7. The Resident Pro-
. - Vie ,Nat iota' IlOteL Chester
- Belornat. - thten. lighting
repsysentati cd---ttie. 'Kentucky-
Toiricso-ve . as ' Power. com...4,LiVitiCS ..f the .saist .grouiL The
hunan. Mayfield. Student Rooect member is named
c413spacta ailffinvercial representa-.., Fir the college -authorities  and
Live:- were-Ws the program Which therefore 'his duties are assigned
was under the direction of A. iby. .college administrators.,. He
.Austin. chairpfart of Murray Rotary may also live and eat off the col-
• A • iiily prepared sound film 'The !heal NYA.. Resident Pro-
_Satiriec Committee... Ilegn Pal-gnus..
al ' Electric Institute was Feet at thts-linse--- has courses in
radsst: metal work, sheet welding,
„WA- -Welding and other, related
neat*, %shier, by the way; is hav-
ing its part in the -National De-
., Marcie' establishments of Murray 1 ‘ense scheme. We haver ' today
Mr.---Inroan made: a statement opened a- pew field for-The local
• that jais_ services., In an .advisory group. It will deal .trith the
--7S-__---__- 1111fftte_41111111tL be_ furnialsed gratis values of clays found in gizcal
• - gay time s'upon - application abundance in this immediate ter-
. . tatrough • office of the ritory .An engineer for this work
aP..1. in e near
;POWer-Co. • - - 'To- enable a larger numla• of
• Guests of the club were the Rev. I youths to take part in this War
- stt..1-1M-..14g...JtAhta-stimenstrzic
four  "TarM •- Shop- in . Calaway
Mr. Schmidt_ and Mr. Febanty -on 'various county. high
Isonon. school catnpuses--Kirksey; . Lynn
like-manner will, open up .avenues
sfor-Jifesturie professions for the
youth awed- Will also continue the
davelawmaast-sig the defense work.
'ur these projests• wits do not at-
twilit' to, turn elieF master rnsichan-
issis-Asiiaited scarperiterst-sete". -but
,,Ire•-•-ends-reor, •to - lay. the tunda
mt_g_ntail pr_inct&sis „sialfs-7-tisg
iref4--rits mays later go tor-dif fere
•nsak_sehools and beeors an ex-
pert -Tri• the -various fieldl.
-1--"01S-711ie. Murray carnally- fiisW-
there are approvimately 75 girls
and 280 abevs.--jaking pafetin the
atyA work." .Mr. Harris stateal. In
taise-assastres over -the privilege to supervise. there
Tapproftirrutielg, 25fiff slud'ents
-tahlail.:Thf jpeakFart. Inerihrints_NA:lecuererltregit"
by
1-1211 Hires Prsatrant itiarrmari. and
was introdocatr-lii- the-- vi-.by
Lion sid •ru Fred
mt Mr. Inman gave
.16:71n. tt-ettENTon" On - -Truoresetat
e, ._.
isigistaist and 'ifIraPPIkatAls s
It will be of interest to all corn-
...Atdie- =her, handi.e
- - Ligefftee. the amount of
. . service rendered, the
ss-.- RPM fikalts htful (Are
• Ilia_301••••_ Jim-0qm 
sect member lives on the project,
pi, on the project, eats on the
t and takes part in all ac-
Stockholdetc of the flink of
AgurrilY-tteld _their anneal 'Meetinirat the bank--Tuesday. The follow-
ing officers were re-eleeled: t
Trenton Beale, president; Dr. F:
E. Cratiyaard,, vice-prosidenq .L. E.
Wyatt. vice-president; George Bart.
cashier-Anil L. L..Dunn. assistant
cashier.
After-Attel-stbekholderS' meeting.
a direetofir ineettrig was held, wish_
the following ditectort being re-
eleetedi - •
J. D. Scitton, Mint Hurt. M. 0.
Wrathel, T. H. Graham. E. J.
Beale. M. 'I'. Morris. W. G. Swann.
me_urgea,
11,Alatiga To InereaSc'peeet
On ACP ,Practiees
FOR RENT'--One of moist desirable
homes in Murray, North 16th St.
rpavedt just atroas-,from College
campus: Solid 'brick; furnace
heat; large, tiled bath:.1011r bed-
-steams (two downstair1): beautiful
sun- porch for softener., Recently
• re-roofed and 're-decorated. . Two-
car -brick garage with roll doors.
See JCIe. Lovett, or phone 586 or
338. J23c
FOR SALE or RENT-5-room
J. H. Chuichill, L. N. Moody, Frank - house- Also car. Phone -19V lit
Beaman. Tremon Be
L. 
ale.- L.. E. •
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Down-Wyatt.. George Hart,. L. Dunn.
and- Qr. F: 'E. 'Crawford. stairs. Heat, bath. Mts. J. D.
Rowlett, 711 W.' astairt• tie
WOODMEN-OP To
• FRIDAY IMAM JAN. 17
Murray, the birthplace o: radio.
BIALETS-"th
kA; sawaida-17.
• quarto" of • ronturr. To wtIttsulikla Our
Iro,coao•tb. 41/4,•• of tato. ret...1-e•
,•••••••IALL aact r•tat *SUM.
jell LET. •n I. r 'wok. t hale*
5••• Sur or IS Mr X.c - Deanot .4•.•
AR
FOOD MARKET
ODS Air bi PRICES!
=74-RIMER-BEANS Lb )5c)5e
Lb.
•
OKRA Young and Tender -) LB.
1RADISHEIZGRAEN Bunch
207_
SP!:
RNIP GREENS LB 121./2c
Fr" Green CABBAGE ...t. jexas it
NEW REtt POTATOES LB.
_ .
Beechnut -, •
BABY FOODHp 
.
?for al CC
.hGe male feeding t) GJ
-caneTtess—e*,41,r PEAS .2 cans 25c
SALVVIACKEREL Hea_alea• 2 for 25e
-WHITETINA FISH Per an 15c
FRUIT 'COCKTAIL L;2;', 25!
GOOD BROOMS _ 25c
DRIED APII,ES 2 "II. 25 
PEMILIBICE46 nfaa 11.
THAT GOOD
.PINLDING
N_es 2'A Fan 2 for ItSc
FFEE usa..25-
-1, Bar Palmolive Soap FREE 
10c1 with 1 Box SUPERSUDS 
, 
.
SWEETHEART SOAP 
Arrnour'-& MINCEMEAT
TOILET TISS
FULL LINE OF
WE PAX 1-1
FOR
•
'
- ""7"." 7̀...
,......7-- - .
' atirai.,......•-••••.,
.....-......L.........•
s '• • " -----'7.-1'-;•NiA..e.
.• , .
•
••••••-•
,
': 74 r4 11111!
lc
le
Se
----veers- the -Tony- eerne.--elowyr toe-
rents. In .the morning the low
clouds were chased out of the
sky by a southwest jsale,_gur-
key Creek the-tarin__PeoPle start-
•ed getting in wood... for • it . was
_rapidly getting _colder. At --twenty
minutes of twelve someone 'looked
to the -West out 'across the bot-
toms to the Tennessee river and
saw a cittious funnel shaped
cloud, the typical and well known
tornado cloud, dipping toward the
earth. As it passed over the river
'a geyer arose hundreds' of feet
'high and seemed to transform it-
self Into a fog.
Moving toward the edge of the
river valley, where a county road
parallels the river at the foot of
the •tills. the whirlwind passed
between Joe Harrell's house and
the little shack he built for the
- afflicted family of Tommy Solo-
mon. Had' the full fury of the
twister struck the .shack it would
• 
lewir-deventisbetrlintrrfriTT-
-Ile crippled boy. Goldie. if not
everyone In the house, might have
:lost his life: 'but luckily only the
roof blew off. leaving just five
strips of tin over one corner of
the house. At the.,HarreIrs, where
Mrs. Harrell was in the kitchen
getting dinner„the kitohen roof
blew off and that portion of the
house rocked like a boat • The
other part of the house is of stone
and-was undamaged. A dodr blew
shut end- was jammed tire by
the twisting of the building so
that litre, liafrell was trapped - to
the unsafe wing, but the danger
soon passe".
Full In the lidOrolf-the-triNiAll0
as it entered the long narrow ....al-
ley of Turkey Creek was Joe
Harrell's stock barn His two fine
• mules frightened at the noise of
the wind. roaring bite if huge wa-
terfall. ran into the barn for shel-
ter and were killed when it col-
lapsed upon them. From the house
Joe looked about the pasture for
them and realized they must have
rim • to the barn and been killed,
SECTION TWO
FOUR PAGES:
THURSDAY; JAN. 15, 1 94 1
-
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Miss-Gallihan Is Heroine of Turkey
Creek Disaster; 'F. V. A. Lends Aid id „Clitises.
The following is a detailed story
of the tornado of New Year's
day that struck Turke-y Creek set-
tlement, demolishing the school
house which held 14 students and
* teacher, and destroying numer-
ous other buildings. The writer
--ascribes MIss-aallihan, the teach-
-Wse--T. tr. A. Reservair Clear-
ance Division, under the direction'
of
intendent, was on the scene in A
short time and aided in clearing
.the roads so that injured persons
ei;eld be:_kanaterreiLtia„, jteAb
-
menpow
• •
or•
The ,New Year's day tornado
that struck the Turku Creek set-
tlement in Trigg county came on
the heels of a heavy storm. On
*Pew Year's eve late watchers had
but while people were in
e could- gee n-O thoug
mules.
ds- Alvin Harrell's house. oocupieel
by Nan T. Causey. is the first.on
the road up Turkey Creek. Then
came the homes of Roy and 5,;ar-
rtie Joyce, who live together,'
Frank .Turner. Vester Cornell, old
roan Jde Joyce, and the Flynn
. ,1.1:e. where Luther Hendon lives.
tornado struck each in -turn,
smashing and' wreckhlg the
ger-
•
•
30 Enrolled 
in GILBER'fSVILLE
. DAM LOCK TO GOhouses and outbuildings and ap- Thirty persons are now enroll-
parently increasing in violence as ed in the First Aid classes which
it went, for the first two houses arc -being held in the High IN. OPERATION -were merely blown off their School on Mondays and Wednes-
shaky foundations, twisted and days of each week.
wrenched, while the next awe had The ..fellowing attend. the after- E` 
•
rirSt-- ittIPOrtant-noon classes under the directiontheir roofs. -blown off besides, and _... ......... , , w,..,,,
the Joyce house collapsed en- 'jn''' A. M. Wolfson: .  of PtF,oject to Go Into
-ose=4*=4osus- ss4itegiaritn`elPerinitiftr -airs. 11. . Curse/.wife inside. The Flynn hotuip _le '
Misi"Xliiiiiiiih. 'ke,w.  _ '-- 
_ ......_ ____. •
a substantial one and was pro... --Boats will pass through the bigMrs. C. 'A. Jennings. - _ted 11Y- a large oak which was- _ - --tock Kentuoltry Dam at 
bloWitdetain but still shielded the .._ _ 
Mrs. W-ritYdfiri Hutson." J'f.- ' ... - ..of. . 'Gilberts-
house from the-lull fury of the ' 
Mrs. 
4131.4elt . 1- -- - - 
 for 
the hr4t thee-eh 
Or
eheut• .....JK_ _ , January 15 (today).
wind,-so that only part of the root - 
Mrs. Vernon SUe1
hh..;.. swig?. ,..., _ - ._., A..; .Mrs. M,..g. Forstef, j_..........- . ' - Tennessee river -L._.-._..,navigators were
alrirectly before the adviiigni-t- -4-4 st`Vti--1P; le/leer. "...!e-lerli-"leegied7W, -thfer-W.DrIXTITIMMIT
Saturday that the lock will beMrs. Tony Thurman.tornado, now at the height of its .
opened to river traffic at that time.
All boats passing the dam, 22 miles
upstream from Paducah, willpro-
ceed through the lock, 'Lfatit. Col.
power. 'Stood. the Minty one-room
Turkey Creek 'school. Fourteen
pupils and the teacher were in it
and had no time to escape be7
T, Cochran.Gillihan, the teacher, told the chit-,
Mrs. Ed Filheck.
Mrs. F. B. Outland.
Mrs. R. M. Mason. .
Miss Emma J. Helm.
The following are enrolled indren to lie on the floor, Then as
the evening classes with WS; Su-
building. crumpled. tip_1Lot cast
-flood. Iron stove buret, and the wreck- P.
Mrs. •tIarence Landrum.age, together with children' -deeke•••"-- Mrs. W. Lennox.- -ks, papers, end bits or. cloth- Mrs: Jelin Rowlett.Mg were suchelt-uP-131' the-win d:- ; Miss .Gela Mae Hamrich.and scattered along the ground for'
several hundred' yards. Much of
the lighter wreckage hung in the
tree tops on a' hillside beyond the
school and some was carried
across the hill a quarter of a mile
or more. 'Most of the children fell
to the ground about a hundred
yards from., where the school had
been and a little beyond the point
where the floor- --settled. Fortu.`
nately the floor. held together bet- •
ter than the rest of the building
and only separated into two or
three large pieces.
Leaving this disaster behind. and
without touching either the house
oi orouief etiefen
preacher, directly across the road
from the school or that of the
widow Joyce about the same clis-
tan5e behind it. the windstorm
crossed the. spur .of a hill and
sideswiped three more houses
along the 'road. A tenant house
occupied by Emmit Thompson was
Unroofed and blown off its foun-
dations. The new home nf Rich-
ard Futrell. a former resident of
the reservoir area who had mov-
ed there shoot -amonth ago and
had just put the finishing touches
on hft house the day before, was
dropped from its low foundations
to, the ground and four strips of
al roofing were torn off.
Finally et Joe Snyder's, the last
house _on_ ,it straight-line path.
the tornado moved The whoh-
house back four feet -twisting and
jarring it considerably, and went
out across a hill uprooting and
snapping off trees as it went. At
Joe's the clock on the shelf stop-
ped at-five. minutes of twelve.
Miss ,,polly Gallihan was I real
heroine. 'She was badly injured
broken arm, a deep gash
Which :WSJ 'bleeding prausety. and
severe bruises and lacerations
about the head. Richard -Futrell
found her stumbling out of the
wreckage and led her to the
road, where other early arrivals
were getting injured children _into-
two cars. Not until she knew that
all the children were accounted
for would she convent to be tak-
en from the scene. Little Harvey
Heridon, not badly hurt, ran home
•
•
•
We can make your tractor perform lair
new - whether you need a complete
overhaul job or a few new parts. But
there are TWO things to keep in mind:
I. See us now - you don't want to
lose valuable time after the spring
rush earn.
2. Steel and iron we available only on
a ptiority basis. By placing your
order now, you enable us to better
anticipate the need for parts and
replacements.
So wouldn't it be wise to see us about
fixing up your tractor IMMEDIATELY?
You'll avoid the danger of costly spring
mops. You'll be aiding defense by get-
ting your part' early. Then too, we can
impure you of better service while we
still have plenty of parts - NOWI
MON, SIMS 41/SY.,
Okum41-Au.si4E
MEWED WAS AN mu s-
INALMERS-TUNE-UP/
LEAVE THE SPRING RUSH
NEW LIFE FOR OLD TRACTORS
Ti,. All.. Chalmers motor kit restos.. dui
toisinsl tsiitti.poseer•d romps...ion. Con,
pies lot tongue. of • lull se of , linder
slot•es, pistons, potion pee, col • COT.
prvesion time sncl tylisder Jews. perking.
1-1. TAYLOR
AUTHORIZED
ULU.
PORTS INS
SUNICE
SEED' & IMPLEMENT COMPANY
• 'South 4th St. Phone 289-J
• •
oialiellaille,P SWO-e4•01111rMia•
••••••7••••,
-•
•
•
Miss Gretchel Harnrich.
Miss Jane Neiswanger:
Miss Mary Lassiter.
Miss SaYah 'Henderson.
Miss Bettie Hays.
Miss Margaret Graves.
Miss Urbena Starks.
iiiissarBess Fooshee.
Miss Judy Altbritten.
Murray, Route V.
office of the- U. S. Engineers re-
ported in a letter to rivernien.
The U. S. E. D. report was con-
firmed by George Jessup, construc-
tion superintendent-et- the dam;
which is scheduled for completion
January •1„, 1944. me lock will be
opened on.Jan.uara. 15. or within a
few days of that' date, Mr. Jessup dtitie'kelkart-
said. It will be the first important
part of the project- to go Into regu-
lar operation.
President Roosevelt last Wednese• -4
day asked 'Congress to appropriate
$32.000,000 for construction work on
the dam and its power plant dur-
ng the next fiscal year. The sum
of 321.000.000 was allocated to the
work for the present fiscal year.
All generators on the huge struc-
ture are scheduled to be ready for
operation by 1944.
Mr. and Mrs.-"Cluis have moved The lock to be opened to traffic
to the Bonnie Farris home. is a part of the permanent dam.
Mt. and Mrs. Owen McKinney not of the coffer dam which sur--
--enskohlivecloweeree•-itilirt -ttre-rtiatn-straretTrriteraner
son moved to Idlee Balance's. I coffer dam is scheduled for con-
Charles Kemp spent the week- struction as work progresses,
end with James' Thomas Kemp. The temporary lift bridge across
,Mrs. Connie Steele and Gloria the lower lock entrance has ,a
Dean spent last week with Mr. vertical clearance of 42.3 feet when
and Mrs. Claud Steele. in closed position and of 82.3 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 'McKeel
of SassAfras Ridge, spent 'Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 'McKee'.
causing concern, but his mother
soon revealed his whereabouts.
Among the more seriously injured
were Lawrence Reigel. 'Jr., who
was burned, a child a Everett
Gill, also burned. Virgil Joyce.
who had a broken leg and other
serious Injuries, and a daughter
of Dewey Colson. The other chil-
dren were all more or less severe-
ly burned. but It was indeed prov-
idential that none were killed
outright. No doubt many lives
Were saved by the teacher's pres-
ence of mind.
Meanwhile neighbors were ex-
tricating ̀ Mr. and Mrs. Joyce-HUM
the wreckage of their house. Both
were hurt, but Mrs. Joyce 4ap-
ed with minor hihiries. Mr. Jena,
a ,man 71 years old suffered--*
broken bone. The couple was
taken to the home of Luther Hen-
don for temporary shelter. At-
Owe-lower and of the road the
Harrells kept open house. Seeing
That their house had not been de-
stroyed.-win fact, it looked undam-
aged from, the road-the neigh-
bors went there for refuge. Tho-
ugh the stovepipe had blown
away, putting her rook stove- out
of operation. Mrs Harrell had an
oil stove and made coffee for her
guests. 'The men were soon out
hauling the dead mules out of
the wrecked barn to be -burled.
Somehow the ears with the most
severely injured children got past
the trees blown across the .rped
and out-to the highway. The chil-
dren were taken to the two hos-
pitals at Murray.
when le raised position. Vertical
clearance is based on normal pool
elevation 302.- created by Dam 52
on' the Ohio river.
• •••%I.
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Diversified Farming.
For 
Calloway .County
Presence Of 'French hers'
ffn Marts Surprises GroWers •
•
Living . From The
• ,FtW-rp
. 4 One of the surprises of the dark-
Jviated opening in the Westerrf dis-
trict Tuesday. Jan. 6. was the pres-
  ence of so-called "French buyers"
Rachel ROM land at ...the saleS in Murray, Mayfield
a ailueah. . • __
_ Did you ‘know the money you Th_e_ "French buyers"_ werg
'Make on your"Tafin or on -your'expected b many growers a
'l .a defense weapece___And auctions this year as war condi-
that_your family is a unit fn-the bons prevent' exporting the leaf.
r_tn of national - -defentteriThe-Prerteir-iaorirot-
ln .1A--no. stronger Than its 11eeted-to-JOITIBtr into oestur y
410-weakest I k Ito-iv-our oath:to po !talittoiAganish._anti-nther-
• oainat !tarty- <it Iuist ihe.
different family. tiort-ed the war.
There are three main ways you Leaf. however, is being purchased
- mcanonedy . 7ses!your: 
are: it 
spend when you nd again this year for France. Whetherr• will ever reach its intended (les-
t. Plan carefully.- Plan Carr_ tinati.on remains r wfir bai veasinrcdffoubt, beuthenfin,... u _77:-
burinifeirte kgionidngotfo otlhoo
th
atesorea.n4 nDeeiodwe by the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion. __
many you need before buying, and -French buyers- are 'purchasing
don't let • a -cleric change- your the.leaf, principally low grades and
- - - - - - lugs, for the Commodity Credit
_y___eto.ogi_youv_denao. Be sure Corporation-fas-storage in bonded
that the foods, clothes, furniture,, warehouses. Under a plan in effect
t"-viLyietiOu by3(17"flititaitut.t tirto.ati-16111thyemparka. Dciles-hemilliapremfifs:- viPelastvecnoyneltratintwo.uect.yteabir opseasthr 
. 
.onFroalnlceleaist
others. 
purchased by the credit corpora-trimmings, or the opinions of
. lion. At the end of that period the
3. Conserve resources. Keep option may,. be extended or the to-
your things-in-sepair- and good or- bacco retained by the corporation.
des_ so. they won't have tia- be re-
placed. Don't buy articles that
ton &a without. -Make whet
leatu have go as for as possible,
One, good way of doing this is to
mend or repair something as soon
as there is a hole. If you don't log the shortened first week. Rejec-,
have time to mend it right then. tions were heavy in the snuff grades
as prices fell short 'of association
advances.
wateestoweet„
-
Mid-Winter Agricuibire Meet
Held at Murray Feb. 12-13
a•
PLENTY OF -FISHING Farmers and dairymen of the
Purchase counties and West Ten-IN 'NA- RESFJtVOIRS
nessee are expected to be present
The Tennessee Valley Authority's at the fourth Mid-Winter Agricul-
lakes are providing their share of tore Meet, to be held in the Mur-
fkh to sportsmen. ray State College auditorium on
February 12 and 
13. 
Prof. A Car-More than 1.250,000 'roan-days of man,
ntMenet has announced-ha. 
of the agriculture de-- v
Clear width through the lock will in 1940 landing 450.000 fish front pa 
be 79 feet; controlled at the tern- Norris, Guntersville. Wheeler. Wil- Invitatons to this meeting have
waren, uplier-ilate---blooke and at son .anil Piciarick reser vistre--thirrheew-eeut-40-74,1.10-ouPervieerla of
the protection works at the lift Tennessee Conservationist reports these counties, dairy breeders, ex-
bridge. A depth of 72 feet is avail; le its current issue. tension workers, and those dairy.
able over the temporary 'upper Tbe 2,375 tons of fish maintained 
alls.kss who' 
r insiertt
Productsmiter sill when Dam 52 is at normal a desirable balance between game, "affray sCon't-
pool elevation. The temporary up-
stream channel back of Twenty-
seven Mile island has a minimum
width of 150.„feet.
The temporary channel will be
properly marked by lights and
buoys prior to the opening of the
lock, the engineers' report stated. 4-H SCHOLARSHIPS
:OFFERED KENTUCKY
Junior Red Cross ; already have their interest and
tiNews 
The Farm Underwriters Aasoria.
on of Chicago has notified the. co-operation.
State. College of Agriculture and A letter of acknowledgement has
been received tram the -Veteran's-Oft Count? --Eiterrentare.... Home Economics_ that it will give
meeting- which was held De- ifoht $100 4-1refith'scholarships to 11"iwitet at Th'7,""Tr- eat'
cember 20. was 'both entertaining I Kentucky in 1942. "I'lley will be loway Juniors' for their Christ-
and instructive: .awarded to two boys and two girls mat favors. Kirks. Ridge, Cold-
_pmers„ .4.nevdeleel__._-short.on the basis of club work, leader wati-r;--all.4 --Lynn- Grove Juniors
talk by 'Dr. Otitiand on the im- furnished -these gifts. ' 'ship and scholarship.
portance of health ass -our basic- -- 
JRC program.. An entertaining voraidd be more. Hazel school plans
marionette show was presented by to make a special sale of paper
the Junior 'High pupils of the
Training School under the direc-
pan, food and coarse varieties the
magazine-461dr- COITI••••.rlial fish-
men alone caught more than 900.-
090 pounds from Wheeler_ Wilson
and Pickwick reservoirs.
for their contribultori to war re-
lief. In FOTTie of the schools the
aim of Mrs. John Rowlett. A war relief fund has been turned
group from the first grade. of the in by the, school for the whole
Douglas School r-epeated our jun- community and has not been kept
ior pledge in unison and sang separate, but the Juniors are doing
"God Bless America" with their their share. No special appeal has
teacher. Mrs. Fannie- Wriro7--Er- 'been made by your chairman to
ecting. CAELicial Junior songs were 'Union. These donations have
sung by- the slX112 trade of  the been. spontaneous. '
City School and by a group of We have recently had spool
Junior 'High girls of the Training contributions- to .our Service Fund
School. The former was directed frOrri O City School, sixth grade
by Mr. Harlan K, Inglis and ac- of the' Training School, and Doug-
w
companted by Miss Lulu Claytc/h Jac seboa —
The TVA Reservoir Clearance Beale. The latter was directed by
Division sent a labor crew of 12 Miss Marjorie Pannquist. Reports
or 15 men to clear -away the tree of school activities were made- by
trunks across the Turkey Creek delegates from Dexter. Coldwater',
road the next morning. Pat A.
Miller, .project superintendent, was
an the icene and talked with
some of those whose' homes had
wrecked. In the aftern
man from the TVA Reservoir
Property' Management. Depart-
ment came to find out hont many
families would have to find new
homes and to help them in doing
so. Many carloads of sightseers
drove up and down 'the Turkey
Creek zoad, The American Red
Cross worker in Trigg county also
vailted the area and made emer-
gency arrangements for relief.
Later the Red 'Cross disaster war-
ker, Miss Ruth Riley, arrived and
took charge of the relief work.
Brooks Chapel. Training School,
City School. Douglas, Pottertawn,
Hazel, and Spring .Creek,_
The following officers were el-
1:0t.i II
0. B. Tunaboiw, Jr., Hazel. presi-
dent; Robert Morris, Coldwater.
vice, president. and Rob Mason
Stubblefield. Douglas, secretary. _
The meeting for organizing the
County High School Council will
be held when the weather be.
comet, milder.
Junior Red Cross members are
contiributing generously to the'
Emergency Drive for War -Relief.
The Training School had collect-
ed $4102 on Friday afternoqn and,
it was believed that . the -total
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
—In AU Modes
Watches by Bulova, Es*, Haasikos
PosiA Pencil Set.. Dialoged alto
- - Silvervirsu-e , _
$id* Court Square-
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
 oomro”...mr•mus•-•••wouerr•••••••••-r••••••=to•pm
aattee. ;1
•
_
Attractive bootees made from
acraps of flannel left from the
Red Cross SeWifig room were
made by girls of the home econ-
omics class-of tbeiTraining School
under the supervision of Mrs. Ol-
iver. student teacher, and Mrs.
Rudd. critic teacher. •
a Many Juniors in the' county are
learning to knit and we will have
plenty of thread fbr you when
school starts again in July. Spend
your vacation learniog to --cast on
to knit, and to purl, -Start now
learning to knit.---T
Your chairman is callinsi.uPon
all Juniors to assist in the Victory
Book campaign which is explain-
ed elsewhere in this paper. What
It is a pleasure to announce can you "do? You can bring a
.that all one and t*o teacher book from your home. gif you have
schools In the county ,eateept one one to give, You reedy' to 
- 
of JRC. • take books to collection
' 1Atilits high schools -Ficept from your neighbors or fdt &lends
two are members and' are "'expect who cannot leave home. -
to have their enrollment soon. We We serve.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW 'PRICES! . ....-
Mondays and Tuesdays, dish & csirry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 1c CLEANED'andPRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c Ca" 141 Now
DeLUXE CLEANING
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
Coy MODEL Cleaners1 
719 W. Popular St. - attereto: -ray, Ky.
_ huourar,
sosooll0
v,
••••,-
4
47: •___a__.
• .
•
••••
1-
puny. and the Mayfield Pet
Plant. •
W. M. Landess. chief Program
Exposition Unit. Department of
Aericuttural Relations of T.- V. A.
. 257e 1
don't use the article or wear the
garment until 'it .is paired.
We. can't his iss__.1•••• ••••v s••• 
The corporation in represented on
Compaoy,-ot Louisville,- 
Western district markets by E. J.
O'Brien & 
 t
acting as leaf broker.
The French grades comprised a
major part of the tobacco sold .clur-
we aH- have--a--pert to-phi tn- na- once were prime factors in West- . '
tional ilefense.___Are you playing ern _district auctions, the Italian
your part. in ,the best Way? and Spanish, have become non-ex-
isterit. The Italian mart was the
Daffidgertti Peach . first to go, its decline beginningwhen the Eighteenth Amendment.
Crop Probable From banned alcoholic beverages in this!,
Below Zero Marks country and out off the Italian winexchange. Italy, during the inter-
vening period, began growing her
Last week's cold snap undoubted- own tobacco,
ly caused some damage to the peach 'Spain. bankrupted by the civil
crop in this. area. Herman Toni,. war, no longer is a' desirable mar-
k president of the Kentuc-
ky Horticulture Society, said Sat-
urday, but the extent of the dam-
age -will net be determined until
the temperature rises. and the trees
Ve_tbarted_out._._._ „.
can rarely itaorl 
perature of more than 10 below
without sustaining-damage. It
said that temperatures of 16 below
will speak Friday, February 13, were reported in some orchards in
at 10 o'clock to students, faculty this section last Thursday morn- 1COTICE
and visiting farmers, in a special ing. In addition to the cold, the
chapel, amount of moisture in the trees
 largely • controls the extent of the J Please present your claim to the
damage - Trees having a slight county treasurer within 30 , days
amount of moisture generally with- from this notice,
stand the cold better than those Signed: GORDON MOODY.
without moisture. , Treasurer' of-Calloway Ceinsty:
ket..Anyaransactiong With tiyat gay-  _
ernment. if war conditions did not
prevent, would have to' be on a .
cash and carry basie, buyers said: _
The French market, too, will pass .
obhviontor- the wier's duration
- entertained fer. its • -
revival after hostilities cease.
Read the classified ads.
•
•
T. the Holders of Live Stock
Warrants
111Moolmense•Mseels 
•
TOR'S
ORDER! it
• • . that Milk head
everyone's "must"
list for that added
vitality lift.
•
People don't foot around with their isealtiv--1.-
not wheh they are trying to really five every
_precious-second of the day. Does that day
seem to short to you? Or are you all tired out
fiefore it's half oier? Then do at your doctor
orders--drink that quart of milk every daxt.
And don't become careless about it, if you
went the pep that mares you go out and do
things.
4=e-
•
•
ts
•
'14
a
I
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The Calloway Publishing Company
- • ITS PERCY WILLIAMS
Oa as__  
•••:-.411-1E -11.DCER 6z TIMES
"Kentucky's Grentest Weekly Newpaper"
COmmilidation -of The Murray 'Ledger, The Calloway Titles, and
Times-Weald, October 20, 1925
r
11  'WAR . •A WEEK. OF THE:
Published Every Iluitedai Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray, Ky._ _
I he ..nesith tit.. in 11 iiiessage ".to
Cungr,s:. said he shad directed the.
The Federal agencies to 'arrange a new '-
schedule of War .-priaduction calling
  fess 130000 planes, in 1942, including
43,1•11 corn t craft, a 10 in
aZolitred-at the-Pcxst Office, leftertay, itentueity;-ter-"Minstalssten at
Second Clam Matter ,
Ilhol... A4Mike tiprimuks • ,.
Member
111MAIMINCESIM Kentucky Press: AssociationNational Editorial Aseoeiation
seer+ • crow , see. &Imo OAK
illulliterisstion Rates-In FirstC __epost.sitss.eVikre.
•. tucity, $1.50; :Disc
_
-•••• 
• 1843, ineidadow 409490-
tat--457080--tarits arietift-
000 -in 1943:44E006 anti-aircraft guns I
In IOC And 35.000 in 1943; 1.000.00O
deadweight tuns of - merchant ships
in 1W-end 10.000.000 in 1943.
T1* Prealdeni' told congress -he
vsould sirder the L. S. armed forces
to a world-wide front to find the
ntara§s: and ahit.hins aria hit  •
- -Advertising Rates and Informatitre eliout Calloway County m
y „furnished upon application.
Weseseme the right to-reject any advertising, 14tters to the Editor,
• as Voice AIM& which in our cipirunu u not--Tar The best int
Of ow readers.
• SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SOLDIERS pe.nditures in the fiscal yew-aged'
a
' Al the annual.-tneettng -of- the stockholders' of ' the el $.2"144117relf_ - - this $56.000.000- be .-for-the --war. He said
Calloway Publishing Company, held.- at the --Letrger. &- tbtal war eapenditurits arc. now •ititc . . 
il....-12-frOwiett smalA-0.47- steate of. appeciainsistely-40.41011.
gestion that ig so .good We are passing it ,along to nir our follow a month and may surpass'
readers. as well as stockholders. '' • ' . $5.000.000.000. a month during the
- She suggested that each Stockholder of the corPora_ fiscal -year of 1943. The President
' _the  respqrigibility_ of seeing_thatihe Ledger said he could not predict ultimatert t 4-1, 
' & Times is gent each week to at least one Callosta:r-Qicrtn --1-"nnCit 'llchanging fcirtunes- of- war,4l
-tys-igiy-serving' in the armed forces of our country:. ' -- i 0. proposed - en inereaae- in tax . eollee-
 These subscriptions -must, -of course be 'Pli- Cd. lot,  the thins to sr.000.e00.0bo.. He -askett- 
saittfie 'as an- other Subscrititions -sInt t&-olig'h the Inails, z4Tretui -coograisiowil collide-ration* visit
itardship-ert-' S. a
source. -payroll ' taxes, excise tax-als-
'soldiei or sailor the home towh paper. As..-a matter of
• fact. it would -cost no more than Writing hini a -letter eaCh
U.S. MARINE-CORPS 
tif rndrnilnd taxes on state and local pity- ISS.S. MOM LI. 5.5 WORTH CAROL/NA
- ' i Week. and he would get more news from home through ernmeilt‘• dat - U.S.NAVY ,. - - . .. 
. _ SONS__OXIMIC011 Or A_COIINTRY -.MtatileAr --. will Make bettee 'lays andahetter  
irierent!I
dock
Mr. Roosevelt amid expendituresi
the paper than through all.theletters.hi receTives. perhaps. for tam aid, ,-0,W--relief and youth!  his_tioyhood days. Audemant home N0fcl
'.these ottbseriptiown heeause ..pest-IT-out-horitiee„ will con4 • tiko--yeer and -,,,11.--be
our readers. not because we Want to make -any profit on 
are-Passing-Mrs. Rowittrk kiggestion along tolaia would be redueed by
ot the. 1942 n...al year sorksee.000 1  . Mos NAV" Lofr A WAR*the end , 
e ' . . '' ' l' '''' '" 1 __
-,---- 
men. Itwall_ _paya_teo:supply- the-. _--=- 
I- BANK..1), _F_ MURIZAY 
rs etc
get the home town newSpaper.'„ ' ihe civilian defense program udder ,eraI MileAtthur, condbatiderlia the- ty of good fruit produces health _ 
.. - 'csf Murray, State of 
Kentucky,
at the dome ef business on D'ecesober 31, 1941
• -arils
steri
-we have --O-sincere -desire for Calloway count,v,,boyii t-twrOo.eifio.coo or about half of the suit ilsnw. • for _the 'present year. : - Ofilte-of Civilian Defense to -direct , Forces. as next ins.c . Gena tivate fruit trees of all kinds. Piens - - 
_ .
- firm 011f statement that there is no profit in subscyiptions a . ther$060.000.000.next, fiscal year . . * . . - 
. :s 
agricultural 
.
: M. Landis. Bean' of the Harvard the British Army. with _Lt. Gess.'eaaasyr:roas. 
.. her
going Out ofihe first or second postal zones:but because wiiin :the total_ coft will be al.- can-_ School, as ExecuSee -ota the Brett, of the U. Sdi..iisn __Ak.aafford. It will pay to pbust a,ne eats 
4 r
----,-- ,b..., -haw made more progress -tn . the hest '43-erite9art of aircraft produesesta afacitities-Semararamea. anti •witrawaoliterets 'alstreartegam-norefestea-Mitjaa_a_-_-- . ieetecc I:R*4i TfUlluy "'Of s s ' .': 
:-.-s-- 6 r ,- ', .---=-:.741;362;203:. or-- 
. :),..h4Ni_:,
"'s .von'•.n! eirperi.0 ,..2c^ei 1)00i" Haw v•ish Car The. .11.-Aae sae . The -a-alit ""si In"'ll ""T"'"-- aearatedssaild-w4harideed -oetrera.ttRIO` .146240, 
ASSETS
_______
. . • -Preelection Progress •_ _ _ -a- _-1 the general supervision of" Director hilippines, reported' hie lisiel hailal- a and enigmas-To Finales.- it sun
auto-industry. and on 060 for civilian defenies OCD asiced-' port and More than a score tit time to think_ 
tiveti
--a- 0 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GETS RI-SULTS --The-Otrice' for emergency man-
.
LaGuardia. whei is alma Mayor of ing against renewed ajapaneses: at to do all the things we have enum-PaY 
Loans
 • ii-nd dis unts (Includiss_
,.. - bate wondered' ho we have inoied forward. so ra
- and, consistently while. growth was taking place so. slow-
picily_ tsuperior types of planes The DEnsias regional threatens to obtain frolp,',Japtnese bombing and fIghti88 _ Then foil ows this' -
, adcational plants' will. begin_ pro- sible equipment .. needed by ' the  sed that new reports showed that
Said in a-most esery month of 1942 state and est); goverrunarits all gizi*--iplanes__The_Marine Corps announc-.  . .• 
.
at is not necessary to . learn. 
b. ;OblierittionA of Stetes and political .•._' .• 
tiirect. and guarantee-d 
good paragrap
subdIVISI0113 
. 
161,700.00 
dun
. *ion derade than liflY other community in this Section - Of within the indirstry Vesda-with the, ence a bill appropriating $100.0(ka '101100 tons each. one enemy trans- 11.1 would do, if we could take t40115,-
Nest Kentucky,- or:,'Wst Tennessee, and our neighbors 
United States Government
:ly eifiewhefre: „, - _ ' • • . .. duction of planes with parts sup- auxiliary_ firemen. poLicemsn, .air the defenders Of Wake fsland had 1 everything by practice; much may Othir - bonds, notes, and 
debentures ' -
be learned by observation,A man 
10,003.00
92,280.00
. 
 uts of attrealDeferiSc 4-e, spbrearine and one girnbeet ise-- 
Canth, balances with other banks, including 1- • the ar.sWer to the question ."Why has bLurray'grown?", The War Department reported MVie are ton new in the -Community to attempt to give IR:lied-by_ ildtistrial 'pools. i raid wardens and other volunteees. I sunk one cruiser...lour destroyers, - close_olaserater.
a than. he can In dais of practice. 
, cess of Collection - 
reserve-bitlances, and cash items in pro-
_ .
Chamber of Commerce 'to say positively that it 'is One of - t l'es recitl'fred . for_ roe munitions in each of the 49 stales a. State cited the entire - Wake garrison for. • Especially is this the case in farm 
and 
by ,observation 813,471 27
lik
. but We. know enough -aliout the /vitiation of the Min•ray 1...st One -plant of each 'of the 13 Health and Welfare Set4ices.set-u 1 fore succumbing. The President more 43 an
the '-caus • , and the -record .of achieye e't blis • i •
VON,. .6.6 air 110•01•••••••••,•1•F•'•• ...••••••• -.• 6..1118 ., 6 61.,1,../. 
manase.pg a the ram Bank premises owned 6:12,000.00, furniture
-are.. (
registered. fine: manages his farm. and if the 
- TOTAL "ASSETS  
--990000.00, raga-am-was eemPleted , in 1941. Nursing Council on Defense to .heroism.
selective service-recistration_of men, ebaerve how your neighbor, who is '
I 
--......a...i. a ,IIPTI lal•_••, , rIr.,,7,-, ,-,- 7,,,, ,-.,7,,..:.:..,-r-,,,
fiittures 67,000.00 
-premier 
C00.37'211-1-A7:0A,
0114114414
41-tw-1-*
20 to 44 who .have not previously la good farmer, and getting Mime
,
LEDGER I TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
OUR DEMOCRACY------bOA•t 
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•
War love of Freetissni-iftse vigor;
tflat fearlessness in-the presence orr
rof sudden peril or Foe which i etre tne
gift of the se 4 to. its sons."
Alph__L7Inrc-2\1-444t)'
P.799
t •,..ne 6'
sweaosses. as.,
id U.- stiaa :s1
necessary in the 'British riles:. th
Far .F. aasCend Onall_ oceans and ,
-within and -without the Neve:
World neiessary fci-̀p-iistert tb.
estern Hemisphere.
The_
- •
PURYEAR, ROUTE 3 'News Around
1%101(mi/erg
F
dock
SU
pneu
Airs. Rd ,Sirranons Visited Mrs. . ed a
Bill Byerly Friday afternoon. Mr
Mtss Bessie Simmons was the near
guest of Miss MaYlehe Wyatt on .
,1-- r'il f ,1•4 last
Detroft. - ' . 
Sunday. night.
Saturday with -Jim-Bean and tams
A .11. virtu and family „spent .
---..-s- 011
nicely from the chickenpox and Mrs. Virgie eByerly and daugh- • 
•  hi:hi:Li:frefly. Mr. -Wyatt Is papering theirDorothy Lc;ve Key is recovering home. - . . ,
Friday. . 
att Saturday afternoon. . 
bewr 
meilsylenan. •
Orr visited Rudolph Key air
ter, Thelma, visited Mrs. Will
were Friday dinner guests of Mrs. _ Herman ___Grard-a-al_ Joe Hors 
(Iren cont:essn
Several boys from thi3O comonmi- 
We are all sorry to hear that -
the dwelling house with a view to .7savIningresinteodps-on_t_ their 
1_31.4may:L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and '1•3117-Tikt"'-We4t*lactIC-- - -'w.t'------. ----1:7:2'"' -7:- hi
 
Newel
-derson and daughter, -Mr. and MM. 
kirr Getlois-Moretwend famtlyi-Mr 
Terry Morris. . ' ..
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkinrs and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Euclid, Wag- '
famiay, Mr. and Mrs. Robeit An: gqner.
One Morris and family, Mr, and
awl. ,Lena and Ethel Kuyken-
dell, and Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
tarry Morris Christmas Day Were: --MIss 'Haffene Wyatt '‘r-'' -the af_a•:- t j
ilinner guests ot_str.axlitrz.- a Tn°°n a
'Clarnit-Oft• ant-daughter,-
. , 
....  
- -lee WiMberly ineVadaftantaildir:::_.# T 4
night Wil.ile they were away.
kids.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orrr . _a.nicildr..daiiandghtejdzs.r were dinnerriswnner._ ,.... :
Mr. and Mrs: Terry' Morrie Ind
visited Peek  Watt _Sunday . '-. a a.
-Kentucky Jane. .
. • • 
-a: -
..
open'
also
tainiCinhag 1.-
in t
His
Al
Jei
Wi
ty will leave for camps the 12th.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert -.Smith had
Mrs. Glyrm Orr end daughter 
their smoke house burned Sanda.7--
lay which the horne•could be made Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and 
somt
construaing new ones farmers Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Our
wives. for they would suggest ideas marriage on Dec. 22. 
kendall Friday.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall has moved
more eonvenient., It .s411 pay to use family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van- 
iota, her new house.
lifr•-ind Mrs: Marvin Page visited ' 
rfrifeei:1
would do well to consult with their Carmel Boyd, whit Were united in
More paint. incicioni- iiiid aft. It will deke-tridafamila and Mr. and Mrs. TessosiatiweHo •-
, Id. :Texas a few_days lafa_a
• . 
will
their
Glve Gly 3,. and 
•to raise.-  gilv"41.--b"assist , thlet -a-caltr-arem heel the 
. 
* s - /Orals
them an occasional day for re. crea- day dinner guests of Mr. and StuF.Mas: visited arr. larids.MireGileorge Jets time
It leillsaieysto make 'horde
oner_m__Ta ir,--.---1. -1- e.s.t ..iw. 43-1§beilid_man-Paschall-litrs. Orval_ Jenkins. et _ MIS *ad Mrs. Daniel reachall.'of. ,br, nszei. were. Friday afternoon via- Detroit, are aliening relatives-MR
some,oseay, that meetaawith v 
----- Was Saturday night. .
so attractive that 
it will 
always be
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jen- this week. ' -
pleasant for the man'to.abink over REPORT OF CONDITION OF
.  __..,_
7N. •
1
THURSDAY, 'JAN. 115, 1941  I
Rudolph Key Is recovering from
the chickenpox.
Mr. and Mrs. , Glynn Orr and
daughter were Sunday afternoon
visitors of their new neighbor.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Ed KratIter.
Morris Jenkins -left Monday f
I Some Early History
I JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
Bi- I
Continuing to. read the Agricul-
tural. Column in ' the old-MlizruY
Gazette. I find a splendid artifie on
s_ to _Dia.Aa_it"
ae snow. et it WM 'then, I
giv-e-fra" place:
-It pays lo manage a farm with
economy, and this is brought about,
-1
not so much by economizing in one
important particular as in many. It
will pay tokeep the fence corners
cleanaso that grass will grow in
them, and . so that your neighbor
will not take offence because of
the * ç and"other feet- seeds
,yeas-pliewie.4estuse-amia6hillt
way -into hi• cleante-
fields. It writ- pay to build cheap
:tetra as they will save enough val-
uable time aseathe busy season of
year to pay for constructing
them many times over. (In those
-farmers w0uhrkty4asii-
ra4miovirt-4gh twhiacto-ontii---3-t
tiold.-4.w.H.) It sii.11-Paa-ta WWI
1.
. 
Ch ' 
., 
. one you are occupying is similar
the.same. rider or as near12.• so as 
. LIABILITIES_ _• _ .__...........___-_______ 
err* adeirunte' financ4ii thipPort. - TIONTINTTliTo._  innb-r-go-dd ;°°°:°°”P9' onthnonatawall. 1'011'1' - The takisiherua Aarlcultura---•Lsea - - - _Corner. - 
to_ hi. in ..goi and location. adopt
iaboraraustry .0:pier:lasso to study mifftai -machinery bank" ts' pro- From the midst of a snow-cot - 
Demand, deposits ' of individitils, ' 'partner-. things headed our way in the immediate - future to let tiacts. OPM formed a .10-rnemberatense Board established an experi- a, . .. - • . eircametanees will atanita
down on civic efforts. Iconvet..sion of the industry to war vide a reservoir of sire parts for erfd heap comes this wet. bit 'of 
4 Anvil and_ corporations •  1,051,018.23. ..._.
-- 'C-ilbertsville dam is going to be finished before wei-pf,th.,..a. , !arra equipment. All idle far in ma- g.,g9ip: hoping it reaches its des-wet 
4., home of 
his  
mother. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
limited-supplY of cheap-7- ectric power for i.,-iiTe- 17.1 this
region. -the Pre-ident, only •last week,' asked Congress 
.1...,bor secr.enayer...kins_ _r_e.po.a..rt d caieery. on Oklahorratualane. farms tination _before It freezes, . 
.........
will be centrally located, r,paired . Everyone seemed to enjoy the Sunday Seal- Sunday.
Z Hendon, and attended Deposits of States and politiesiTsUbilirl
• and cornotations -  _ 1,056,888.64 P
,----` -94,142.31
know it. war or no war and there will be an alfriost-un-
f3ote.009 warkert will be engagod the, asideneed available to farmers 
as Christmas celebration. many of us
• - a In spite of - the bad weather a 
Deposits, of banks -.  44,974.11 ..
so that it can be-finished a year ahead of 'schedule. 
,t1 was prodUctian 'by the end 09- - •• 
• never stopPing to think of the
importance of the day. .. geed crowd assembled at the °tehheerekdse,p6etscit.$) 
(certified and officers' -'fcti.,thirty-two million dollars to rush work on this project
194a-thrse tunas .as. mars' as were Cherry church for prayer meet- 
10,595.63.. •
distribution of pc over from Gilbertsville dein beritise' of 1941. There. will 
.r_sai iAleelariacedaeldlaiaaathat for the first sa
be.only a relit- •ime'in'reeent history, Ui S. imports 
n-  'o. • YI:ear 
bound
-1i4tseadl-sorrirov;isnthanda 
TOTAL DEPOSITS. ... $2,257,568.98. Murray is' in position to reap greatest returns-lien:145e eimpioyes-ie -the • gihecter_ in( Sunday might. Everyone is In-
our lives In suCh..a. man-  ialaariees - end Teittember that -1Tie • TOTAL IJARILITIMB -0101.inCluding."4-Murray built homes -and business houses . during the (If- 21.41Y . 10•14410e14444t1-:in total 'ern ._,,,,, .--Lastri - Aseeitea - alma been 
joys. 'We should each _resolve to i vited to Ittlatstd every possible
- over their reverees: : - - - - 
.,....:(i. because many - persons now Latin .Arnerifa. the agenCy mid. may eisuinerat 00a stacomatish- righteous, man availeth much." 
.- subordinated obligations -ShoWn ,
.,, „
-..- in-essluo when. futkm iii tither v‘nrimunittes win7-1;c4Erirtairl-'-'''''wever.-lktrsr--Perkurr--/argcr- team moats. u. s-,.-tlde In nor that at the Year'send we effect-eel _ fervent. 'prayer hi •
a al be shifted.to svar Work. WPA porresposiding perrocT of laid and fully of our failures. 
below $2,257,588.98 .0
- • • ..----- --------,-7- `terrking in civi li a n-gbods industry as s one-third la r -er than . n the• Meets, rattier than think sorrow-. It seems .that if ever in histortWhen industries begin 'seeking locations for factories .
cheap electricity they will - look with favor upon 31urray., unerrapioyed-in December. 100.000. • _ 
CarLas Hedges ,and Mrs. Lizzie , -&-bnifil wait* •Wassrefttnied Wed 
CALk.2__P!,l'AL ACCOUNTS111 this section to evil! themselves of the . advantages c0-- ahnounct-ii -'3 800,900 persons were Lbout 75 per cent Vrgcr tha: in the 
.. people- needed -to pelly -It Is now. , • e.
cause it still has -a supply of natfve-born -labor despite the .l opm annconc,d industrial con
-S and Bolivla to the rankagf !ribs's- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie thicy are ,a a rest. f .-.rom the world 61%664 
:Undivided profits '. . 
$ 100,060.60--st three quarters of Ilf.l..... The Outl" .-14ve b'Ith n**n on 511° licesiday after' a -few days vatiitiOn. 'Capital * bec se of it',growth during the past ten Years, .becipselies., th.,:.• the preaious month. State Department vies-aide."). U• sick list •but are improving at 1-e 
..s. 
- ' Aftd '44. hen begin to negotiate foe loesitions 31or-,,r. more than 30 indusAirial centers tin _ 
.the Murray-Concord nhliwgellameW y. - , . _ .-- - . - '• -' 
100,000.00. _ .. ,. _, The Puelits are enthusiastic in their Surplus __.• of its, I s superior schools,. hospitals and churches, and 'be-1
Ceneervallon a Materials 
'S. legationS in
- - -I workasiace theirabrgiaa have had 
_
to Pan American soa;larity. • Mr. and afr;.. Clyde • liendOn It pays to Mad the 
clamifiede.- - ttoT-41:--6-APrrit'Atrotyrs • -1----nzsis.30---
12,829.36
universal-labOr'shortage,Vitia_ is becoming more acute. sics in 'formal r gnition .,f She •
n -rTnirrnn"--1"11--ne--lel lir 1 a ' . of devo6pmeni, •
ray, by nil  mean. mt.p4t.' have .a We 11 organized Chamber   , to wreck old machinery afid eauln- i g-- 1 Uhder Secretary; of State W'elles
of -Corninerte•ii, handle the detail Our opinion is that ; mew i'' salvage aVelled Materials: left w“,1-4.idgt,,,, ta, att.,nd tl.,, P„. ,
. . Whatever fu-rMs are ti•veited toward maintaining the-co trin ..rn.ze Wial.c and spoilage, to Anwi.k„, ,,,,,,ksmi•we of
• *2,4rAvs.14
•
Wist41 the nation at war- th-e astion-
as to- what :we can do without for the ddration Of -the
emergency. but let's not make the -inistalie- of doing !with
out the Chamber of Commerce. or crippling it by lack of
ton. The finnwurieernent said 28 nurses .and -enrollment of f 50.000
seer begin pretractran--secin youeg women in iiris•Zigreliabls In
OPM Director Knudsen annbutic- L942. .
ed. the. aifto industry must double •
its scheduled war ,putput to handle Agrienhar°
h.odle scrap End speed its return •
. i rt., users. 
.. • ministers at Rier de-Saneira Januat- -C,hasaber-of Commerce this year will be returned to lla a ..
-thquaand-fold in the immediate future. . , . . .
1 OPM also rersommeedect eliminaa- 
. • ..... s . .-_ a ...
.-,-_-,
. • - •I• n of special debverSes of milk The War Olnint. . - - . A 4 cxrr 600. b. C., THALE S.__......_  _ . .,.
' . SEE THE LEDGER & TIMES .FOR QUALITY JOB ' 
•-•-,1 aubatieasasaafagaesseraaomer-day. __The White House .aruesuncaal .the -0P-MiraETUS -SA -*REEK PPM= -
. PRINTING OF ALL KINDS ... A FINE PRODUCT, YET '
-, ...:•iiverv 1.-•,- daily deliver to con_ U. .6_ Britain. the Netherlsoss and. • r _ ....
. skrye tires. The agericy reejrnmend- the Dominion government.!. igpge44 OSOPHER, RECORDED THE.
MODERATELY PRICED.. .. . I ed rranuft.citiftrs simplify the types to a unified command In du' ilithti- FAC r "N, AT AMBER , INNEN
_let buttics an 'other containers -west Pacific urth with all s'.land
' f•hrr mute those inPt , neces.,,,y, and air forces under Gen Ve tell of 
ROMEO, W1. .4. ATTRACT._...• ----....-..... 
_______.
Conquest ofOarknessI
 oectecrs / THIS irgE
rzEriERALur caw-
SibE,REP AS-THE GINEi I ;41 Diiig
WE HAVE IT. - WE WILL GET-1•1
- OR IT CANsf RE HAD
_f--
THE LEST TRADITIONSIR
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed. in the Service, comfort
and Mveniende-Of the
KENTUcKY •
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in AM
Alipointments----and-kost •
• -- -1Velicirtable Rater
Write,D.:11NER ?CLAM, Minager
'foPkeservations
are
,
-coritro!: reatricted use_of
h,.1 ieohel -in toilet -soaps, mosrth
it use of -c'.rtaus mate.rulls
.rnanutac!ure ("IA-ending machines
c;sarettes.. food, . candy
for..c•v.-1,,m um, vi t0 per-ctfra
ar.d re.tzicted thr, use
. c.•rtoti.radirs part...
(JP:.1 eri.teti pe•rrr.l.r:sn to auto L
oufLet:Arid- to rt--::.ket0.1 ate cars t
.6%:,:ar. r t•) use up part,
tAfore plc plants tire
rou&rttNtl to v.ar proc•ictron. Con.
a' 1:-.14- permatine the
,-.,dent• to order daylight saving
tu styve eler.tc power:: •
r.. 'A :.t a iriesing, to
• to: i;r0,.•Ision for a
; :-.‘• Inr•liator for an
• , Jr. 'fa!! 1-4.ee r•mtrol
r Lefl.,e1.9";11,or, The
• t4 :4,-o‘•••1 pamptil,•1 to
xplairun7 in honzt
The e,.u.,e;
1 -4 -or' I h,.•••1, I 0.11CT
derie
to Soap -pi-mei. dirzn. I3u-
au a  tp,s;‘; 
•, I. 'i!-• are:. iii, --the
i• • ;.ip ritire 12'3- 
r.! 'is
( flatten -11N•feltse .
Wassi man arc flir..1 Line; and
nylag. you mein .clofyisaa part:
Es -•-ire you enlizt your Date
LLISS.7 for DEFEN3E.
prole, • your
oat. -v oh f v-ry sLr, ,
an'', cl.rnc ran,.
Aarsira must lissa, a steady
flee at money every
taatietp beat back our ene-
Put Dltrial .:ittna"LaellEffIe. ,
.13t.ftettpet -And pet Dal'ar... 
Raria!i Boy. now. B.ty e'sr;Ty
me, day Buy, a- often r, you
ram
. TS :sat saa.^'Ibls saaed.
Mo
OF ELECTRICAL DISCOVERY,
twax*P0-4 wawomoss. •
froteilerfrerf-0111.“--
v-C6.aall.a.
N THEIR SEARCH FOR
st01.0 Weft' TNAT PREAM
OF ALL LIGHT PRODuCERE.,
fic.ieserists eikte YEN Es-,
PERIMENTED WITH NE
' Hunfet.E' FIREFLY, WHICH
GIVES OFF LIGHT; Our Ho
HEAT
\10
a '
)/
'.a.
4.0•&a --<-_,„/--ka
GAS; EVES gt$FORE, MS Al .
,
mit OF Tat WELSEIACH MAN -1.0
ifiliaSs-vVAS-CsawasPERE4i -
iTE AN iMPROVE MEt4T AS FAk Mai muse/WAYS , tat PlaaSSINCr
AS 1.1614T WAireGONCEktlED ... Oa A BuTTON MTN ONE Fie -
ELIMINATING THE DRUDSER'y GER IS SyrFpcieetr TO FLoora.
ME AOME MTh iLluieireATIONFAL-INCr AND c IA Po4incr10\
. ?IL L it\sa pip / titer PENETRATIS EVER I CORN' r't
0:5
41* PA46 THI ROWN
ee4moPrt TUNNELS, ARE AUTO-
MA*MA LY COUNTED-AS EACH
CAR INTERCEPTS A BEAm OF
LICTWT WHICH IS DIRECTED AT
A. PHOTO - ELECTR tC Ttt8E
0,00
, otY
F 06A
TOTAL. LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .  .... . $2,470,398.34
This bank's capital consists of 10,000 shares common stock with total
Par value of $19.00. •
- 
Mil°.DA 
loaned)PledgeM assets(and seEcuritileAi
/4
(book value):
(a) U. S. Gqvernrnent obligations, -di-%
rect and guaranteed; pledged to se- - --11P
Ogre fieposit* and other 46,000.00
(byOthassetn pledged to -secure -
_AL-Orals-and other-liabilities
-----
euraies sold uadir repurchis6 agree-,
ment) . • -29;000.00
. 
(6) TOTAL 05,80000
Setured and Preferred liabilities: _ .._ . •
- 4) Depositsaecured by pledged russets 
. ;
pursuant-to requirements of law --,.. $ 84,281.76 1/ i I
(d) Deposits Preferred under provision - I -
of law but not secured by pledge of
assets . I- .  
02,720.00a..? *
..p •-
" (e). TOTAL . , 
r 
$ 97,001.78
Or date,of report the required legal re-
serve against - deposits of this-bank
' was  $ 115,756.28
Assets reported above Which were eli- •
gible as legal reserve amounted to. $ 813,471.2r
f. George Hart. Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
affirm that the above 2U-dement is true, and that it fully and correctly '
represents thearae state Lt the several matters herein txintained and set
rth, to the beet of my lftlowledgejlind belief. '
Comet-Attest; - . GEORGE HART, Cashier -
...,/_TaembIa.Beille.2. IL Graham. Max _Hurt. Directoes.. ,
t tate of akentiseky, County of CallbwaY, as ._
• Sworn to add subscribed before inc this 13th day of Jar/miry, 1942,
and I hereby certify that 1 am not an °Meer or director of this bank.
Ntraft MELUGIN. Weary Public. -
My commission expires Jaristery 15; 1644.
QL
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protemus Palaver Lynn. Grove nigh
Scho91 Pkre;wiliMalt Mar,de_cit is, suffering from -
pneumonia but is Slightly improv-
Mrs. - , ad at present.
Mr. .and Mrs. Marvin Cook of
the near Bell City lost their home and
almost all the c,ontents by 'fire
last week. There Was no knew-
ance.
  Plus Waldrop, who Injured .114_
thumb 'Atte at tibilli-on the Oil-
bertsville dam, has been 'forced' to
have it. amputated and is
confined to the hosPital. •
We wish to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Dunnaway for their kind-
ness in inviting the cahoot chil-
dren into their home whIle wait-
ing,. for . the school bus. It cer-
ryewm-a,-,------ thinlY
sgh.1_,,Yeeitthsft..- _
• Jerome Lassiter" has. re-eidiated 
,netranrinskt.- 1,a_parte;..jaa..,
vetertm 175 pounder,  Is still unable
in the army- Jerome -titeqlo'usilY to see much training--Taecause of b-
rag- - • ••1 spent three_ years at Fort Knox.
His brother, nig C. -Lassiter. is Ernest Jones was a guest in and the mud aud ugliness covered
juries received in the Murray-
the-tit:ma 1444ifi--parenzw -Mr ritsel--el-„fttrffy.. white' Iliad plenty of 
western grid battle. Jack Burch-
Mrs. Commadore Jones, the PaSt time-th, think along the way and
-- field, -EVansville, Incl.; -freshman
iniE LEDGER .& TIMES 'Y KENTUCKY.
IVInrray State Mitment
To Open Season
With Cape Jan. 17
'The boys are training and
faithfully, and will be. air con-
dition for the first .. of the sea-
son, with , *eve GI rdeau, Ito., on
wry. 17•'' Ording to
weave et
this
_
lynn
nner
also In the army. Olive' Oyl.
'
Winter seems to have descended
in earnest with the gaining-hi the
New Year. Guess we are all kept
busy building fires today.
Almost daily we housewives learn
visited their daughter, Mrs. Pren-
tis Beaman, Detroit, recently.
'Mrs. Murbert Allbrfttenz is visit-.
Mg' Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris and
her father, Poly Harris 'while her
huthand is taking a course in de-
fense work in New Jersey.
Miss Mildred Swann returned
to L. S. U. after a two weeks' va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Swann.
Corp. Quinton Sims, Louisville,
spent the holidays with ,his par-
New Concord
Clippings
Mr. ' and .Mrs_ Batiste Cochrari The past- week has been .a very
and son of. Detroit visited Miss ;Ming ' time to read "Snow
Reba Cochran during the holidays. Bound," and I always did enjoy
Mr.'. and Mrs: Hardie Rogers that poem., Really, I _never fail
to experience a -thrill when I
wake to find the eartli-blainketed
in-shOW, though nay_tit--o
It is -lessened -by Mee "ftiewledge-
that such -bitter-- weether - always
means severe suffering, for Berne.
Since So many cars. have froz-
en and the roads have been so
treacherous, I decided to rely
my feet to carry me over t old
road which I used to tray in my
high school' days fro Concord
to home. I made even if the
tenth -W.- and Mrs. TOP Shot. two 41114 one mitea'a- seem
-1411sitifearliis' and n wile -was
'tatted' their '-fattlec; lotc. sixteent--tutd--/1*- world_ -was so
Swann during the holidays. with...all the barrenness
State Co
The uad handicapped-by the
sm' number of boys, singe only
temen are out for an eight-man
team. Boys are needed in 120, 127,
135, 145, and heavyweight divisions.
George Speth, N. Y., and
Mike Nicholas, Ithaca, 14: Y., are
both, showing promise as heavy-
weights.
gridder, will substitute - for himweek. ' - ' ., 1 began th be right contemptuous
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden-'Crouchalf-7--ab-oar..441404 al-t-abeatl-sese. peo.„,iwimi "keref Lime,- -Bi-deltodst
durint.gt. least .theifirst two bouts.
tertained Mt. and Mrs. Bobby ple live now. Why. we don't walk whe is . training ta sot hip
Grogan with a bird supper Wed- enough!' We On't get out iffid face weight down to 145 pounds, is the
nesday night. - ' . ' buffeting winds, and try climbing newest addition to the trainees., Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Williams hills and  jurnpiqg creeks as our The season's schedule ..is es /et;something that we can do to. aid • -. .
our countrr in this struggle for rtatnetriar- Ind IRK lent Jai- 
a- 
rugged-Old pioneer' forefathers and lows: •dan and daughter, Frances, Padu-
cah, Christmas day, 
mothers had to. And never hay- -Cape Girardeau, Mo., there, Jan-,rived 
freedom, apd I'm sure that no sac-
rifice will be so great but that we
Miss Robbie Nell Myers returned 
ing to draw' on our inner reserve wiry 17.
-' 7. -- -
sited ' 
. last ' them. After all. nai-datigh--. 
'UV - at Russellville.' 
strength,' we become spineless, de- Cape Girardeau, Mo., here, Jana
will cheerfully and promptly make 
her work
after a few days visa with if4her" 
pendent creatures, discredits to wiry 2t, .._ ,
. -..-•-.',Aers of pioneers? •
. Darenta,_24r,  and Mrs. aitilla 
our parents.' Even our unpaid for University' of ?beide:. entli.
cliall'.----"̀  - -Lnrisimas see .. F er ti i_ ' Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan were-M'Yqà--/torne'-'1""i'-earwe""a --are.-'1"t ainesvIIIR1711-ntiery 31. . . . •
the guests of Mee.' Grogan's parents, 
luxurious than the humble abodes .. Purdue, (tentative), February 6.Jen- time in this vicinity. Calvin Mur-
dock ocriftd- hme /corn,- Pc1r°1"°_ _ - --Mr. end-Mrs.. Bun Swann, receral?„ -..---Arkansas Toth, here, February I&
they furnished tor us at such .tin-
11' of relent:re t 11.- aittl-eisif Weirvisit his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. W.
here S. Murdock, and Bill- Sassy came
from Rockford, Ill., to visit his wile.
and daughta, who, for, the, present.
are staying at the' home of her pa-
"et rents, Mr. and Mrs.. W. „S. Mur-
dock, • . •
r
3204r --
D.00
0.00
3.00
1.27
0.00
1:00
8.34
I have heard that Mrs. M. L.
, - ("Grantrytt)---Henley, of near Gibb'i
Store. is very ill. Here's wishing for
her a very speedy recovery. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Bolyard and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
-Wilson, all of Detroit. visited rela-
tives in the Bell City community
during the holidays.
Noah Cochran butchered two nice
•••••••!•••= - -hogs lastweek. The sec wilignf
to tile locol Red Cross quota. Mt"
„Catholic Malignity of Washing.-
Es°,71 No wonder here, February 23.iertained the young people of
Bent en.  - .
Thursday, ?-!apriary' .22-Varsity
Basketball, ..;-4561-k State Ten-
h
here, _
Friday, January 23-Dance No. 8.
Friday, January 23-Freshman
Basketball. Murray vs. Paducah
JunIor -College at Paducah.
Saturday, January 24-Varsity
Basked:MIL Murray. State vs. Un-
ion University, at Jackson, Tenn.
Saturday, January 24-Boxing,
-Murray vs, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
here • ' . ,
Saturday, Jahuary 34-Traln-
ing 'School Basketballlit_AlmiE•
Wet* of January 38-Aumary 24
Saturday, Januaey...„,ajr7Varsity
Basketball, Murray vs. Delta
State, here.
Saturday, January 31-Boxing,
University of Florida vs. Murray,
there.
Saturday. January 31-Trainhig
School Basketball at Murray.
Saturday, January 31-Sfgma
Sterna installation.
Knitted Scarfs•Added
To Red Cross Quota
urray State
Calendar
The calendar for Murray. State
College for the twa-weeks pericid
beginning January  19 and ending
January 31, is is follows: •
--
Monday, January , 19-Student
recital,_.§=Iton, 104:Veld;
;1)54-0:-
Tuesday, tim• • ary 10:-Basket.
ball, Moray State vs. .Memphis
Teach•ers, here.
Tuesday, January 20-Training
School Basketball at New Con-
cord.
Wednesday, January 21-Chap-
el. Eliot James, Fra,nkfort, Litfuid
Air Dempnstrations. ,
hlediteidaYi---.4ants*"-- 41-Bend
nceW- -1.--aditorium:
- -'15thredele-
Recital, Rose Vanderniesee, Point.
Marion, Pa., and Julia Gillianz,
North Fork News
Mr. and Idris. Claucl_,Coats,
and Mrs. Purori Coats and' laughter
spent Sunday with 14._ and Mrs.
Jack K
Vr. and Mrs.. ,Hildred Paischall
were in Murray Sattirday.....- -
Howard btorritepent -parthflast
week with. and _Mrs. Rudolph
Key: •
"Mc-- -fled.- • -
children  ___are'_e.‘eafteesing  from  a 
siege itt measles:dr -
Doiiglas Vandyke has been suf-
fering the past week with thesimit-
tism.
Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert Orr spent
Sunday 'with Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Holley. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamplcint
spent ..tisewresikwnd. Elmet Pas;
tlatirL-
-Un--and-Mrs. Oman pasellall, Ru
dolph Key, Howard Morris and One
KuykericTaTitvere visitors at Doug-
. riawirmor&
Sock and Buskin
a Present ."Taming
ofThe Shrew" Feb. 5
' No matter how ravaged. a eoun-
I try may be by wars. the people
thave---learned. -fik past' experience
that 4ffe muat_ge on,.. No, in!".t-
Kr siker tmeertatn_-__the -Name '
_ -,ittw-preseetiAntist-beltvaa
imust contain .thea elements-, -.thatmake un • life-love, homes, work,and- recreation and entertainment.
In London and "Moscow, two great
capitals of war, the populace has
recognized , the important part
, that entertainment\ plays in boost-
ing morale. If this is true of the
more immediate theattes of war,
then swell! ,here in the Jackson
2
jag Vonetyfro's, Ratirretoy 
Dorothy Love Rey_has been ab-
sent frem school-three weeks: lin
-ern:aunts _et-chte1;01:npwr
She It turn an4.1-ous-Td
to school.
Gets Brown Ian: apentethet-week
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Isn't' "terry worm-
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkinis and
daughter, Hil -----spent Sunday in
the home of Mi. and Mrs. Terry
Morris. ' _
Dealers Have Plenty
Stock Despite Ban -
The l Federal ban on methyl alco-
hol as an anti-freeze agent will not .
appreciably-curtail the sale o; anti-
freeze compounds for automobiles
and ttutint id' Murray this year,
edit-week;
'"Itogt-Iiiiirray-dealesa Laie-a
quantity of anti-freeze 'prep; -----
arations in stock to carry them
through the winter, it was reported.
PratitZly 'all car owners had filled
radiators with a non-freezing agent
prior to imposition of the ban lad
week. • 
-'-
etAnti-freeze sales were rocked,
however, the recent sub-zero
tvevv. -111usurist atteltd-
-The situation' next year appears
Unpredictable, since methyl alcohol
is one of the most common anti-
eeze agents. governmental
ban forbids delivering methyl alco- _
ea;a, to oaten...tor meeereetv;v•ing - 
people Mould enjoy some form
of sunuatiment,• such-es-Mw
tattling 'Shakespearian. comedy,
"The 'famine '_of the  -Shrew,"
which will . zresented in the
college auditorium February 3.
.330.14....14111
&Valorem-
children, Gwinnavee and Gaylon
Holley, spent Sandal' with TAOS'
limier and. °
Via IT h-e-ruirne- of..
Paschall Sundayr Were Sylvia and
Lottie Mae Kuykendall, Mr., and
Mrs. Mildred Paschall, Arlin Pas-
chall, Elvis Orr, Dock Paschall and
son; Leonard.
Ola Wicker returned to het home
in 'Jackson last week after spending
several, days here with relatives, .
Mr. and Mrs. Puron Coeur visit-
ed at itudetpti Key's S
$ •41. 
DRUG CO.
Prescriptions -
ir‘ecurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
- Drugs :
QUICK RELIEF 'FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
8.23 DUE TO EXCESS ACID
8.64
2.31
4.17
5.63
0.00 1
••
0.00 •
10.00
11.76
:o.00
11.78
i6.28
cmnly
rectly '
rid set
-
. 1942,
ink.
, 1044.
•
k
;-- -
•
•
-
Free Book Teas of Horne Treatment that
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Oyer two 7n1.1! Ii. hat I.•• 4-4 lb.' IA III,RID-
TR PIA T \ 1' ha, ',ern tn1,1 for
sr mot • an, .1 Or- %rising fr'siiiton.aeh
and Duodena Utcars ,tu, to tiaras Acid-
Pow Olsmtton. Sue or Spoof Stomach,
Gassimass, Hoortburn. Slatignessnem, etc-,
'Cu.' to eireess Acid. SnIrl on IS (la) trial'
Ask for .WIllartra elleasega. which Ally
espial/1w Una treat merit -0••-str
STUBBLEFKILD
Lyn -cove Afethodiet etah to bring us to earth. . - . , • •--. Arkansas Tech, there, March L.Ch 
with a party Saturday evening. ' But speaking Of cold weather, if . 
Mrs. Commadore Jones has re. put the school busses out of the RACRUSIVRG SCHOOL NEWS
`turned to her home from the Cllnie running so that at Concord and a As we look back over the.year of
and is doing nicely. . few other high schools the schools 1941, we find that it doesn't - ppy to
Jimmy Harris Ford is improving had to be dismissed Thursday and practice, gloom; to be a kicker; to
nicely . after -a tonsil operation. Friday: We were glad, too, for wear a frown or to shirk 'our work,
Mr. and Mrs. Wevel Sullivan bur romits have been more like We have put oar. heads together
and daughter, June, are yanking refrigerators lately than . steam- and adopted the following poem to
Dr. and Mrs. Jones. heated class rooms. -, guide us through this year of 1942:
Miss EVellyirLou Locklaigt;'4141-. ,.. Wylie. we should blob_ the . .. Hustle and Grin
ter_tgined Mr. and Mrs.liolibi One Weather fur -.. that .deleat'. at Aliod--Smile and the -world smiles with
gran with a 8 six o'clock dinner last week, but they *ride it rigkt you.
New Years. • warm for us in spite of the out: -Knock," and you go it alone,
. side temperature,.  wee net atraereirApai,. earil.!: La& paw 
nflITE1?-11,11115"an-ffraVwe were CIISITIIIMCCI 411RINMIT we_ (no rptii;pr - in 
and-Triday of last weilt beeause or, Mrs. Robbie Mae Williams, Where the kicker is never
of bad weather.
• . to Puryear' last week. Mrs. •:Pat 'known. • • '
The members of the Senior mass mccuisteh was appointed lw..ber
are working on the material for
their, annuals. Vi,e ure, hyping to 
ris..-fOrmerly eat Lexington. is fin- 
place here.. Mrs. --Freeingh-411r-. Sigh; and you "Villte In" nothing,
Work end the prize' is won
make this The best annual ever -
,..Lynn Grove. 
ishing McCuiston. schooL That. For the nervy man laith backbone'
produced ,pt-, .Lyn the fifth teacher at 'Mc- tan by nothing be otftdone.
Mrs. Jeffrey and fiVe debiliejCuiston this. term; J believe. • --
candidates attended the 'debate Iluetle and fortune *waits you,
meet - at Murray last Saturday. We hear that Rev. Tilmon Tay- Shirk-and defeat is sure,
They report•A that they gained' 1°r .4s. at .Buchanan High -School
Teachers For there Is no -chance of. deffeatentiaeb=lielpful knowledge_ ,arrei,    a mace
formation and that they- enjoyed "ve 
"a For the chap who can't endure.checker boar this year. _
- - Our next door neighbors, the
088 pounds. Thames, havww cam .of of mess-
Corp. Vester Todd. of Louisville, in.
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Todd. for a few days dor,'
in the 'Christmas 'holidays. ynfited ‘-'""'Ir° • muuwg-
Pvt. Merritt Burton visited his while on their two weeks vacs-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burton, "Sal' •
Of Bell City, last week. -- We hope' to have a hundred
Although' I'm witdilit-g-duthwtr- fue the Red Cm"
this district by next week. Peo-
the editor, entire staff, and each
pie have responded generously.
reader a happy and prosperous
We only lack $15 now.
New Year. May Our little paper
Noble- Lovins came in from. De-
continue its friendly, helpful phi- ,
losophy for many years to come.- a 
two
 weeks stay but
the weather sent m back in
Olive Oyl•
search of a warmer clittitte. Hen-
Sing, and the world Is barmindetut
Grumble and things grow wrong;
all the time you are out of
thjmne
With the busy hustling ilironf.
RHEUMATISM - ARTHRITIS
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
.Bink of Murray Building Phimp,12z4
New! beliciqnst Thrifty! .
Meat
, muffin
'the KAR.0 way
Here's "something nyiv7
st distie -se tasty gytiar
you ever served. This combi-
nation of 'ham, beef, tart fruits
andireARO isowinnec.Serve it
-and listen to the fain y on
"•••••
'MEAT Aft/PPIN
H. grimed beef 1 rb,p. prepared mustard
la K. roma lump 1 tsp. salt
I cap salt bread (Tombs 2 op. pepper
Z ear, sIihli, beaten apricot halves
I (Plos.)can pitteapple tredtpas It cap milk
'.4 cap &.4R 0 Oho e label) 2 ilosp. R 0 (red Wel)
-Combine beef-ham and bread crumbs. bus together
eggs, milk, KASKA (blue libel) mustard, salt arid
pepper. Open can of pineipple wedges; drain, and
add 1/4 cup of fruit syrup to egg mixture.filend well
with mast. Fill large greased male this isbou(44,
Arrange about 6 pineapple wedges on each
muffin. Top with apricot half. Pour about
ti teaspoon KARO (red label) over each, and
hike in a moderate oven (350 degrees F.) about
35 minutes, or until done. Makes 8 serYings.
DEFENgs
 TY Marlin . Young and Clifford
Blalock werc to accompany him.
The Nance girls from Chicago
think this weathet is trying to
bluff them, but they have a, hig
fireplace to revolve in front of.
Well this is, enough for the be-
• ginning, so aurevair.
the occasion very much. The titre
candiaates who attended 'the meet
were Barbara Nell Harris, Lady
Ruth Marine, Jean- Galloway,
Maxine Crouch, and Maurlta Mor-
ris. •
-1thaketball
Our basketball game with Fax-
on, which was scheduled for but
Friday evening Was postponed
because of the weather eonditicas.
This game -Will be scheduled at a
later date..
' Our teeth will gr-Tg7Sectalia On
Jarnalg 13. to :.play tte 'Sedalia
ttikm7w-
Our qext home game IS' to be
- played' with Marion' -Saturday
will be toe and 20e. .
. CUT COST
CONCENTRATE
•••
A Tonic and Conditioner
for All Livestotic
ROSS FEED CO._ -
N. 3rd. Si. Phone 101
•••••lin
- , HAVE YOU
...,A TOUGHING- ....
. il ...;,,4--. That cough
_ •enny ratit your.. -. until you have
the coughtfir ess. Let one dose
ot titsatho-sluiiion start you feet-
ial eamer, qieleti,r, mote eamtoct-
able. Satisfaction or money baclu
60c and 41,0) sl:. s. Try It.
 (rum
1%illieTTERS
Ste:ids ieetiett
MENTH oi4 in MOH
**Here ffffff ow. Owe re Coy lei,. &rewrote.
1051510n nest and I*. 0a thee{ end lotr•the
entre •aelly. .111•14 'Mar 1.1401141.
DACE di SIUBBLEFIELD
. -... • ••
 -*•-•••• 
. 
4 -1=1G- o•s-r•-•
_ _ 
scis-Lar•tc••••*,•111E••*,••' r•••••••••••• 4,-tv -no ta.a.. Ann, 'iw....otv-iisat'Vt4tos ‘' • 
•
• '',‘?! • •
Now, may you who have read this
poem. -
Join our hustling, Intiang-band,
But, be neither a grumbler Or
kicker
Or we will lead you out by the'
hand. '
Honor Noll
First* grade-Bobby Smith, Lou
'Doores, Walter Wyatt sine Gels
•
Second grade-Henry- Smith,
Jimraie Smith, James Hurt, Clayton
Bram-
Third grade-Polly -Rhea, Roy
Mason, Ima Lou Smith. •
Fourth" grade-Tommie - Riley,
_g_velyn Doores.
Eighth grade-14%14M. Smith. •
KIRILSKY W. S. C. &
The Society met -at the parsen-
age Saturday, January 10, with a
few members present. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Autumn "Jell. presid-
ed. The followthstv program was
given:'
The flpirlleMy Lite Group, con-
ducted by the leader, litre. R. F.-
Blankenship. Subject: Prayer.
Song, "Work for the 'Night is
Corning."
Roll Call, answered by New
Year resolutions.
Reading-"Only a Heathen," by
Mrs. Bryan Staples.
. Pla let--,.-Lls_jerth While?" by
Mrs. ktitump Ezell, Mrs. Robbie
plea Mrs. Dixie Palmer. Mt.
Doris Ezell. Mrs. R. F. Blanken-
ship, and Miss- Chrystelle Palrher.
Beadin'e--writing on that
Ground." bt- Mrs. Autumn Ezell:
Reading Ktvator Something
Good About You," by Chryateite
Pertmer.
Bible Study led by Rev. B.. F.
Blankenship.
Two, visitors were present, ,Mrs.
ryan Steples and Mrs. Dixie Pal-
mer. Meeting -clotted in regular or-
der, Refreshnients were -''served
by the hoittess.
:Card of' Thanks
ke wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their many kind_
deeds and thoughts during the ill-
ness and death - of our dear hus-
band mid father, L. D. Salmon. We
Mao -wfsts--te-expreas .our appreci-
ation to the Kelly Funeral Roma,
donors of flowers and those sere-
.1fig. or.  .pallbearers. We especial-
ly Want to' thank giro. John B.
Hardmagn_ ___fer his iomfartlizt
ivorcls.
May God's' rithest blessings' rest
and whale with you Is our
proyer.--Mrs. and.
children:
• ••-•
La •
really in the midst of a War.
Shakespeare's- Shrew is such a
woman, an indefiendent, high
,lysitmg-.4citir who 
meets a man who is her equal arid
is determined to make hap into a
tame obedient wife. The amazing
degree to which he succeeds in
this task, provides two laugh-filled
hours of entertainment
-the Prob-
ms ot.the world and -.eve hap-
=ever -Completely he--the spi
thweornedr.--. .
-
This play,
and Buskin, is the first costume
play of the season, with the scen-
ery in the Shakespearian style.
The curtain rises at 8:14, February
5, in the college auditorium.
"'Food will win the war and write
the peace." Coaserve- it!
Mrs, Oman -Paschall spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and assisted her in - getting ready_ to.
move.
-Fasertfht anti
Douglas Vandyke Were- in Hazel
Monday.
'--Mr. and Mrs. Reedsen Fletcher,
Mrs. Ella" Kuykendall and daugh-
ter. Sylvia. vlairg in the home of
Douglas Vandyke Monday after-
note?.
Mrs. Ellen Cook and Miss Dona
Paschall spent Sunday 'afternoon
with Mrs. Mune Paschall."
, Buy Defense -Bona and Stamps
regularly and bring peace and free-
dom again into the world.
or packaging .ea, an anti-tiveme  
agent.
The Red' Cross needs your support
give-4~1y; .thweliose am-
and the need is great!
Waste paper plays an important
part in the prosecution of the war.
Save it for Uncle Sam.
Cteomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause.tt goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed --bronchial mu cous, memA-
bmnes. Tell your druggi,J yi5u
a bottle of Creomul4ion stith the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allay: the cough or you are
to have your rnunC,y track.
CREOMULSION
for Cousin. Chest Colds,Buiadiitis
Littleton's
414.•=4
-
STOCK-REDUCING SALE WILL END
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
Only 3-more days left to`take advantage of Little-
mfr. and 'Mrs. Mildred Rescind • • ''. -Terrific Savinit-Ettent2,-Be thrifty-l-Ekty_now
-visited Mir.-Ittbee,Is-VaeChall and for quality merchandise at prices_ that Please!
family Sunday afternoon
• - Here are 'only a few of our sensational offers,
ONE OTHER METHOD- ,  
CHOP TREES DOWN"- r
KANBAS-CFEY-Clyde-euuning--4.-
ham, -assistant Jackson County --
agent, has been beseiged within-
quiries is to liOW to prevent nitW--
bits from eating the  barkz,AWL.,q_._ 
flint trees.
He compiled an 'open, letter pre-
scribing four sure fio metheds:
Provide the rabbits with some
other food.
Ciaver the trunks with fly paper.
Erect lessees around-dew ttsznilM?"
the, rabbits. .
WOMEN
hdp.ed
Popular 61 years
will be of interest to those learn-
ing to knit, as scarfs are less corns
plicated than minders for be-
ginners. Mrs, A. M. -Wolfson, who
is in charge of Red Cross knit-
ting, also states .T11111- yarn - for-
socks will soon arrive. 
_
Splendid co-operation has been
shown throughout the county, and
a group of girls in the high school
department of the Training - e7c81.-T
are to be especially commended,
These girls, under the direction of
Miss Roberta Whitnah and Miss
Lars Frisby, high.- school, teach-
ers. are knitting scarfs each day
.for the Red Cron fturing_part of
their -Ituach hour,
-Anyone wishing to obtain yarn
 wt -Instruction -ran reach
Wolfson at her home on Tuesday
est imeh -week. - -
MET1131PISTS TO MEET AT
PARIS ON smarsar
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Paris District
will have the annual Officers'
Training Day at .114e First Metho-
dist Church, Paris. on January 22.
The meeting. will open at 10 a. .m.
Lunch will be served by the. Mies
oFthe Prints church.
.A11 officers of ever" society in-
cluded in the Perla District will
,be expected.
The mini of the Paris Dig-
ve their monthly meet-
ing -same ',date and begin-
-at the mime hour.-.Dr. nop,_
-.4 Clark, district superintend-
ent, *ill preside over the minis-
ter's conference.
Misery f C DOL S
alms
SALVE
NOSE DROPS
COUGH DROPS
Try "Itub-My-TIsni"-
A Wonderful Liniment
•
Sizeinsurance
Jo You Weir?
•
Your- insurance should flt -You . . .
just like your shoes.
We'll explain your needs. ... gladly
. . no obligation.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Fire --: Casualty : Bonding
linswar'3311`
• "It Does Make a Difference
- Who Writes Tout Insurance"
•
•
•
° "
•
- weR
Ofrif FADED
• _.
ostikk.shig-
f.
•
98c
SHOE
SALE
-Valueirriiner
,
SHIRT SAW
Mu, here is one of the -
most Sensational Shirt
Saki -ever -offered in
our store. Think of it--
with prices soaring you
can buy these fine guar-
ity, nationally known
brands at such low
prices! .
• •
LAUNDRY-PROOF
' SANFORIZED
;LSO Values
8119"
•: ' ,.. • -
• .• One lot consisting of straps, pumps,
°- stud ties-all good styles and colors. '-'-:•=----'----:
  , .. _pply your needs, in - footwear now!
-
Ladies' and blialee
WOOL
SKIRTS *
In a wide range of stiles
• -fancy plaids and solid
colors. Values to $2.95;--
.$1.49:
••••
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
36 - inch, fast colors,
beautiful floral &-
Mine. 50c values.
39` Y.A"
DRESSES
S3.95
S4.95ONE GROUP-1411 TP,14. TO $10.9t 
ONE GROUP-VALUES TO $6.95 
4. _b•:"-•.1--.-'''''tenerttiaom!iro--...-k•.•v:
Our-entire stock of -dressy-, greatly retiqcet014.'"
BUY NOW AND SAVE-/
•
•
..•••••••••
C'
•
•
-
,
-•••••:11v^
5.
Ant RAPTIST CHURCH-
"f Isatthsient ot--the Lord's Supper.
Worship at Goshen at 6;30 p. nn
yusg4Uor at_Gescien_eadeLlieed_
nesday ' evening at 7:00: Church
.1.eass. rimer. 
  Martins Chapel and New Hope
each. Sunday. at 10:00 . a. m.
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Morning subject. 'A
Church Member, Worth -Having':
vening subject; "Whigt;c,,oci Has to
ffe s r Man." "'
mamoust. *miner CHURCH
A. E. Lassiter. Pastor
Sunday School at 9:00 a, in. with
climes for all ages. '
Church School meets every Lord's 7 c m.
Day at 9-30, with. claeses- for all irsver ”upt niv swedialaday
ages under the direction_ and care 7
of faithful. Bible-loving -officers You are welcome • to all
and teachers Every cbtsr-sneets`nr•
a segerate room for the undisturb-
Bible k's'eln fci"t___1_ 1itt:PRINGSZI=4
atm _rutin
The officers and heliiers of this
important work earnestly desire,
and ask that every member aid in
the building of a greater Union., to the household Of faith. ' '
14141-weel'-exetchic-eyears-mrittittea"-- 7Let/e_mot• neglect the aeseintilin-ia
- e-,Pen6,41_17--417
110411.°V e:ery vital meeting It& the--
the development and. deepening
the spirattal iife, so much needed
In these split and..faith trying cM-Ts
in which we are now_living. In this
ineetMg-the--peraple-nre _asked to
tar
,1 :•••* The'Vfortel--Uhristian Enterprise in
4 
t
ti taffEitil cliatilSirgerAiebt, ,niftrik
-An here when we need
'unity. love. .. •
to preserve the truth, princiPini ait4
freedom that belosigs to blood-
bought people of the Lord.
Come, come. Come to the hotme-
take soMe part in the praise. song, i'of the Lord. My house shall be
testimony. and Bible study and to cahi.d a house ofrà'r. said Jesus..
enjoy the vee'y helpful fellowship. If You have a request for prayer,
The ordinance of baptism will be come to Sinking Springs next Sun-
observed at the close of- the thee- day morning and we will join you.
ing • ,
The Training Union has just
closed a yin_ largely attended
Training' Week in which many
members of all ages siticEed-books
filet 'better '`and errnre- -Valuable
Christians ao d church Members.
Mr. DeJernette. state seiretary of
EL.T.0 work._ and Mrs. DeJarnette.
-Mr. • Dunk, Miss 'Morehead and
Miss Blankenshig taught books: The
fellowship was fine and helpful.
The church ,and pastor 'cordially
invite the people to ,worship with
us whenever -the opporunity is af-
forded. Chu' church is willing 'end
•---anxious to sha're its ministeries with r '
every person in need of them.:
KIRILSEY CUtCrIT
▪ R. F. 131arikeriship. Pastor •
OUST
Liiid's Day-Bible study at .9:45
a. m.. worship at .1045,a. in. and
MOO p. 'in.
lifiednesday-Lacites' Bible.- 'class
-rnorta-at- Toe 15-. tn. --Ptiref meet-
ing at 7:00p fr..,
"Testing Charaeih" will be the
topic at the zr.orrann- worship. God
tried Abraham. Is He not also
trying us today' He has given us
ordnances to' observe', Do we ob-
serve _the/n.1._ lie -has told us to
speak truth with our neighheir-5.;
be le well satisfied with he as Het
Do we Speak the fruth? Will_ Corti
-wait after He had tried Abraham! the cottage prgyer meetings 'swill
.continue to increase in interest.
Be 'sure and. attend the prayer
meeting in' your circle each Week.
The Suctday SchqpI lesson will
also be discussed at these meetings.
Get straightened out on. the sub-
ject of baptism and .other doctrinal,
peirita. EVeryone ,is invited to the J
Class Leaders' Populirity Colgan
Sunday afternoon. -
The pastor will deliver another
ot his patriotic -addresses to the
young people Sunday' night. Sub.-
jeet: "The Parching • God." Our
-God is marching on. - .
Our land has never gone to war.
mire in , the high and holy cause of ,
We are _opposed to war as
an instrument of national policy, ,
so-Wantunly-ties- ettz-we
Guest speaker: Dr. -William F.
Theme. bi.d Japan Ltraditions did we not strive,
third Sunday servicei
next, Sunday. Church -schoOl at
10 g Marvin -Smith. super-
intendant Worship_service at 11
a. follOwed by the Lord's Sop-
Per '
ICIRHSEY'
-Regular third Sunday night ser-
vices at 7 o'clock. .,orne. let us
reason together with the Lord."
-ALMO CISCP11'
L. E. Shaffer,. raster • •
--Sunday Scheer at temple
10 G. C. Burkeen. sup-
erinteridedt, ' -
Wars eces third Sunday
at 11 a. in., a !kooks Chapel in
the new church. .
---Cisuretr-Cntiferenc for Temple
Hill Saturday ar1.30' p. m.
All officials and mentrs are
expected to be present: N,
Better "Midi- to strew thyself-
pro,ed unto God!' -
C. L. Francis. Minister.
mar rszserrcits-cursciF
- Leon A. Harding. Jr, -Minister .
Jessuary 11. , 012 _
' 10 A.' M.-Chinth• School ' fat ' all
' 11 A.' M.-Morning .worship.
Weetntinster choir . directed 13y
bliss 'Marjorie Palmquist
Special Speaker: Dr, William F.
Hereford of Ji-pan. • '
Sermon Theme "The Future of
the- -Fa7=-Yast. ,
.7 P. M-Westrninster F
ship int_ iotiisir 'students 
Hereford 
I have been. we'd. be faithlest fo our
. . 
--
----1 4ralrileign M e e t s every .
Lord's Day at 6:15 with a character Regular times of „worship:
building Bible program. .p.e.p.....d . Sundays-10 a. in.. Sunday School
for the training of chureh-rnembers Sylvester Paschall, Supt.; II a: r
---7.7212C7better-1Irtnr- and ..-se.*irre - preaching 'b t-pestrit.: 4 ,pr in
whether at-home or abroad. There B. T. U.. Itafferd Story. Director;
is a Union for every age. begih- 7 p. m.. preachlhg by the pastor.
rang with the Story ferang• Hour. Wednesday-7 p. na., prayer meets-
log. . ••
It is the pastor's desire to render
any service he can to all. especially
'Cayman Chapel. A.M.; Chute&
S. Third St.. J. Acton Hilt Pastor
-
The severe weather 'caused -a
temporary postponement ....of_ „our
contemplated revival, but we hope
sinuury CIRCUIT
H L Lalt. Pastor • 
-WasWsp 
. ,
-.1.is -fri:::. --r.r-L7---.. --,-kabitlay..y •
• --
• Sunday , at . 1 i .tel to. lowed by the —
• • Leander D. Solrriiff.". ton 'of Rob-
We- Have:Received Our., ert and Sarah Thomas grrlmon. was
;. ' • ltb' 
n March 19, 1E7 ens. ;
1 9 4 2. her 11. - 19411 age .624 -6erarli13.e:i#itrri,•nths and 22,days: , ,
.. ACEILVI1SIATORS ' He 71.651"arTi!'d tr) Ahole Gaielle ;December. 1902. To this union ,
- was born one child, Elaine. . 1
.on a foundation "as
• the eternil bills."
•
•
n d
WASHERS
Also we have seven -1941
Kelvinators in stock. Buy
now and -get what you
want.
•
AsksAbout Our Terms
•
111 I' 0 R_
-206.E. Main S.
•
•
- YOUR
After' (he death of his wife , he I
was Married to • Madie Lee. ' To
this-union were brim ,three chil- .
dreen.' Louise. Aletha and Alma
He obeyed the gr,spel at Blood '.
River church' when he wae a.young
man - He had been true to the
church and _his neighbors and
friends held him in' high esteem
He _toyed his home and had. 'bolted
WF11 to the needs of his household
Besides his -o*.vn family, te
less-es one sister, Mrs.- Annie Wit'
eon of -Clarks's/Mee-Tenn . Mid five
MOTOR grandchildren to.nteurn ilis -death
COMPANY "As life goes on and leaves nut:
1
world-in gloom-
Phone 21 Why should we sveep above • the
..emi)iy• ftimb? ' . ..
Rott- eh' flits giiira--513e--the---Sti1r-tri
IDEALLR Maven must he- -
-1-•••
• • 
A
Oh death.. Oh gr4e where- Li thy
victory."
•
11.=' 
si=la
r=" fr'=, .1••
SAVE _URBANA TRUCKS
AND HELP
IN THE W 
COOPERATE ,100 PERS_ENTI
WfLL YOU HELP 'TOUR LOCAL
GROCER TO HELP YOB?
TO OUR PATRONS:
Because of the critical world-wide war situation, we
will not be able to replace.our present trucks and tires us-
ed for delivery service.0 an effort to mttend our delivery.,
service as long as possible, we, the undersigned Murray
-"-.'-grocers, ask you to help us in our new delivery schedule.
This- schecluie-was not adopted as a -means to further our 
own selfish interests, but was adopted solely as an en-
deavor to accommodate our patrons as long as possible
and as an aid to the successful and speedy culmination ui
the war efforts of a free government and a free people..
•
The response you giie m this matter will-determine
the length of time we will be able to,- run our delivery
_trucks. That delivery service may be .continued_m_lcmg
:77 as possible, we have formed a new schedule for grocery
deliveries, which is given below, and which we hope will -
work no inconvenience upon-our customers.
The -United States needs. 100% cooperation in every 
phase of business. Your grocer is -ready-to -delis
will you do yours?
We believe our patrons are all ready to-do their in.:
dividual part to win the victory which must come.
ask that they read carefully the new delivery schedule as
set forth below by the undersigned grocers.
Announcing New Delivery -Schedule
Effective Monday, Jan. 19,1942!
MORNING SCH6ULV: 2 DELIVERIES
Orders Called In By 8:30 A. M. Will Be Filled on First Delivery
Orders Called In By 10:30 A. M. Will Be Filled on Second Delivery
AFTE'RNOON-SCEEDULE —4 DELIVERY
Orders- Calleel-11. ---3:30 RT-MAVill—Be-=-Filled on—Third Delivery
SATURDAY, IS OPEN DAY - —
Saturday is Open y and Deliveries Will Be Made aaisual With The
ExceptionlhatIkarriiiiilifilileR*eiyedforDeliveryArter4P.41.
MURRAY FOOD -MARKET
TELEPHONF 12
J. T. WALLIS & SON
TELEPHONE 4
ECONOMY GROCERY
TELEPHONE 130 EAST MAIN
•••••••••••••••• s•-••••-• ••-••
s
TOLLEY & CARSON
TELEPHONE 37
BLALOCN.'S GROCERY
TELEPHONE 375
_ _ r 'RILEY'S GROCERY
TELEPUSNE 356 WEST MAIN
,IVicCITICH.EON'S FOOD STORE
TELEPHONE 114 EAST_MAIR
-t •
, 
:
. -- THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1941
MURRAY GROCERS ARE COMMENDEILI
FOR TAKING LEAD IN CONSERVATION -
PROGRAM AT MEET FRIDAY NIGHT -
Stella Gossip
---iratityleraerVes sia.-tion Best-
Without quibbling or dissention -
Murray grocers met Friday night
at the Chamber of Commerce of-
taiifoatio .21tris -for- extendn
the length' r'")T time--tIcy co . .
last week's editorial page was
-most nidendithcomposition. Indeed
our county newspaper tells us of
meet proceedings. churches, births,
mairiagest death. hospilal news,
.11--about war, society page. and for truck tires, -all ...pat are
long shot.
I' seldom ever mention a person's
name in iny "column" that does
nee---4she-Alse-hedger-dr-Iliteree
Once I said: ,"Did you -reed, the-
compliment I.-gave you-all?" She
saii&-"Nri. we-eke-net take the Led-
ger & ',That was all I
fer free deliver services with, their_
present-trueks and tires. —
Xis now a well known fact that
ismier?the 4110111 --
fication of those who are eligible
hiehhoa by a -and-saroat-grocer-ttie-very-
best cooperation. ' Your local grd-
cer had no part in rationing of
tire3; he had rio desire to make
-any- change in -his- -present delivery
-Service which has been a worthy
and enjoyable'courtesy extended
Olitrc;ali. throughout the year&  
Your grocers who now have dm-
wante,i,ta.kaLawfr. . livery service,. are willing to. de
Hatur,spinrin"Cugs,rd.14 LS7tbilaltiteParba straaily7beurythtishiserving ineethelas loug4"veras
freeze went down to ;,,To Decem-
ber .6. 1942? -Also the general sales
tax on widows and orphans, and
rich and poor, on everything they
buy, even bread and meat. even
school supplies. Yes, Kentucky
once pulled off that abominable,
unjust stunt.
The passing of •Mrs. Ella Stokes,
94, on January 6. and .Mrs. Sudie
Ghunn. St. December 10. impressed
me very much. I had known them
from childhood. They were high
grade_ noble Christian characters.
Likewise their husbands who pre-
y ago.cededars thesn 4"1•__.e grave many
Richard had qtelte a number of
1.2.44.4e saral irrntlornarcin hie
Sunday School class fat &May
even if it was 'in the dead" of
winter. The ground was all kiver-
ed with snove: Bro. Pogue preach-
ed 
Itro. Thurmanaspiend  widsermoinit preach at
I West Fork Baptist Church Sun-day morning at -10:45 o'cl9elt' Are
I you listening?
AM too feeble to write More' at
present:
Yours -
• • "Ole Eagle"
however, -Wrens-- nulit-11110- VIII -
play a important role In this mat-
ter.
The new -delivery
as found elsewhere on this page--
was adopted by the grocers after
a detailed discussion was made.
It was finally decided to use three
deliveries per day for the first •••
five days of the week and that
Saturday would be an open, Say
with the usual delivery sere* to
be used with the exception that ,
no orders for delivery would be 4k,
received after 6 p. m. on Saturday.
It was first suggesAeA_it Gab'. twq., 
deliveries a• day be tried oat.. but
It was pointed out that even though
'trucks were double-decked they
',11019- net •-t-raii-e -porT all orders' in
two runs.
One grocer said ?In the present
critical condon in which our iks
lion now rests it it floe _for all'
persons to throw off the cloak of
indifference and work as a one
harmonious unit for the viotory
South Pleasant _Grove
Toy Brandon of Midway; near
--Haset-sinderwen-t an
last week at the Clinic and is re-
ported as mach improved. •
John McPherson. 71, underwent
an operation for uleerated !stomach
at the Murray clinic last Thursday
and is doing nicely for a person of
his age. His wife is staying with
ha sister, Mrs. Ina Hale- and grand-
daughter, Miss DorOthy Dean Mc-
Pherson. •Paducah, reached his
bedside Thursday night. Another
Fanddatighter„ Mrs. Otis Geniin
of Detroit, aecompahled by her
tither, Gem McPherson. arrived
in Murray Friday because of the
illneme, of their fatlibr and grand-
father"- Ores McPherson sustained
a. broken leg while doing carpen-
try work in Detroit a feu/ weeks
ago. He is now able to walk with
the aieret- ertiletes. Mr. and Mrs.
Roby McPherson visited the form-
er's .father Sunday. .
linty. the little daughter of htn
and Mrs. Dennis Boyd, is improv-
ing from a severe bronchial at-
tack.
-Mr. and Mn, Jim Erwin an-
hounce the -arrival ,of a daughter
on Sunday. January, 11. Mrs Erwin
was. befere.'her marriage, Miss
Adele Hayes. ordered civilian use of -new_wool
The Inclement weather last week reduced by $0 pet coat In the first
preientedmany oLtbe tnen, of this, quarter of 11142thst deliveries -of
vicinity who had been working on some 1.800 fats and oils had been
the Government project at Parii
(Camp_ Tyson) TftomdrkAng.
-• Selleol children al two days'
wication will be k In school
Shis week.
The...Hrit4r_ 22-Inch
Reads -weré.ot then in as „good
condition as now and there were
no cars at that time In this vi-
cinity.
1
 F011.TILETOWN 
. 
SCHOOL NEWS
These students making the-hon-
or real for the sixth Month of
irehoral are: ' - -----
' First Grade-Lola Jane rtts.
Dorothy Fay Bushed, and Pear-
line Hann.ey.
Second Grade-J. W. Todd and
Sylvian Ann Outland.
__Third I:rade-Porter
Jimmy Outland. Aaron Dale Col-
son and 'Betty Hicks. .
. Fifth Grade-Marjorie Nance,
Eva Grogan.
- Sixth Grade-Hilda Todd, NI-
sin Todd, Polly Fitts, • Bobby Hut-
chens.
Seventh Grade-CI i Ron • Cam p-
befl.
Eighth Grade-Ructellr Colson,
Ciettus ?Janney, Hilbert and Ho-
bart Brandon,' Rutin, Smother-
man. '
Strike a blow strainst-.11-RXre-si
which must come if we are te• ex-
ist as a free people. Americans
will work together in a great
common cause ._eind, . ,have no
doubt, even though we:will have
to do without many things. stie
have been --i--ccunomeda to :that"-
victory will be ours
t. ./. 'Beak-. Murray Chamber:Of ,
Commerce secretary and who acted I
_temporary chairman _foe .the.
Meeting, said meetings _gueb
this one will win our victory. It
is a fine. thing that yon business
men can come together, competi.
tors though you are, and discuss
this situation in a very creditable
manner. It will be necessary for
us all to make many sacrificee-
or what we call sacrifices. however,
“iltarelly, believe peoples of 'war-
torn-. countries would call them
such-but 1f- Me do not wiu--thig.
war what' would we have then?
It will take every person in the
United:States working toward one
goal to accomplish our aim, Mr.
Beale said. In conclusion he said
-you men are to be commended
as the first group of Murray busi-
nessmen to band together is an
effort not only to work out this
particular delivery problem but
to plan for the many circumstances
which wfir more than Ilkity
before this war is over.
It was l'iclinted out that 'America
has given up the symbol of Its
peacetime prosperity-the 'shiny
new4atomobile4_that-OPM _Priori-
ties Division put sweeping restric-
tions on use of thntbat OPM also
*-
limited: that manufacturers of cop-
per and copper alloy articles must la,
adhere exactly to the provisions of
Copper Conservation Order ,M-1I-C
which went into effect January 1;
that-a broad program had been an-
-hs-rnalre arstiatrleffictir--
terials for farm equipment to Car-
ry out the Agriculture Depart-
ent's ' 1942 food program. and
numerous 'Other '_important facte- -
were discussed. _
Read carefully the new delivvy' 
serv ce ac u o your local gro-
cer and abide by it mod you .win
•e--beiring yourself as -a result. •
ind oppression-buy Defense Bonds
and Stamps On sale al your bank,
stores, and post Office:
•
•?"•••••••rene-'
PLUMBING
S UPPLIES
•
BUILDING--& FARM
HARDWARE
_ • -;^:' -
kEkt.1318:114111; Murray, 10.
v—.T. -•
-e---/•••••
••
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